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THE VALLEY OF GOLD

CHAPTER I

AT THB KND OF 8TIIL

»2™f« •» "» "WMii «lM> ut wiib the peartJin

torn bewd, h^ toW her that t» thousw^
A^ th« nude her JuukIs suddenly tighSwdttlJ
S^y"SLl:m"« rto"'^

'^ -*» -* '^

^'Ses



• THB VALLEY OP GOLD
man and his companion in the seat behind. They
stared. After that she heard nothing more of the Stray-
ing Angels, but only a wildly mysterious confabulation
about "rock hogs" and "coyotes'* that blew up whole
mountains, and a hundred and one things about the
rail end." She learned that it was taking five hundred

«eers a week to feed the Horde that lay along the
Grand Trunk Pacific between Hogan's Camp and the
sea, and that there were two thousand souls at T*te
Jaune Cache, which until a few months before had
slumbered in a centuryM)ld quiet broken only by the
Indian and his trade. Then the train stopped in its
tw>«ing trail, and the bearded man and his companion
left the car. As they passed her they glanced down.
Again the veU* was drawn close. A shimmering tress
of hair had escaped its bondage ; that was all they saw.

The veiled woman drew a deeper breath when they
were gone. She saw that most of the others were get-
ting off. in her end of the car the hollow-cheeked girt
and she were alone. Even in their aloneness these two
women had not dared to speak until now. The one
raised her veil again, and their eyes met across the
aiste. For a moment the big, dark, sick-looking eyes
of the "angel " stared. Like the bearded man aAd his
companion, she too understood, and an embarrassed
flush added to the colour of the rouge on her cheeks.
The eyes that looked across at her were blue-<Ieep.
quiet, beautiful. The lifted veil had disclosed to her a
face that she could not associate with the Horde. The

iIS.*^ *^ hei^-^e wonderful eyes softened with a
look of understanding, and then the veil was lowered
agwn. The flush in the girl's cheeks died out, and she
smiled back.

«.,*** L.^*^ y **' ^**** y**" ^°^ « ^^ minutes? I
want to ask questions—so many I

"



AT THB END CH» WBBL j

^Jh.
holIow<h.etej girt «»de rooai for he, ., hM

"You are new?"
"Quite new—to this."

"It is a strange place to co—T*te Taun^ " .k. - j
"It IS a terrible place for a woman"' *•

'*'"***•

And yet you are going?"
^^I^have friends there. Have you?"

The girl stared at her in amazement H*r „».v. ^
her eyes were bolder now

™*^™*"'- "«' voice and

Will the train Stop here very long?" ^*"-

<k4^rU,^^
'^"«" "^'"l^ •«' Ain ehoulde™

^'^,:^^^%Z "?wr ^' '»«'"'
two hours."

^'"P'aJned. We won't move for

;-V"^«/i:i2^ sti
«'{--'- 1- go

^X''l.Tlje-£elH^"«"S
^-^j^JSTg-rstirir-'"- -•

Vo»re«.„n.w,-.,h.expl.i««,. "W. don't heve



* THE VALLEY OF GOLD

the Flats. Ifs pretty good. They'll give ™. a «omPten^ of wa«r, a^d a looktog-guj^. cLgJ^^
fSSJe? Sd",*,

^•'' ^"' '" «•»«'« 'Wenda .uttle later, and d I move I may lose him. Anvbodv

stnped tent—«iid it'3 respectable."
The stranger girl thanked her, and turned for her

^^wJ^ '^*- 1*^' "^^ "'•' '^^ ^^^« Angel's ey«

««nge glow of candles in a sepulchral avern. iSec^rs which she unfurled to M seeking ey4 J^enot secret, and yet she was filled with an inw^d

IZ^'ZI^K'^ n*"«^ '^^^ ^* won^erfufb^e

rj^ !l.^ '^ "*. '^'^ *"** "««n's« them. Shestared ^ter the retreating form-* taHTslim, exquisitelypoised figure that filled her with envy 'and a'^^nj(hatred. She did not hear a step behind her. A hand feltomharly on her shoulder, and a coa«e voi« te^^somethmg in her ear that made her iumD uTl^
.n artificial little shriek of pleasure. TliTanJ^
toward the end of the now empty car.

^^
'•Who's your new friend?" he asked.
"She's no friend of mine," snapped the irirl " <Mw.«-

another one of them Dolly Dim^rc^e^^tt to^v.'
Ute world. She's that innocent she wonders why tZ
though I'd help eggicate her a little an' so I^ her

^^IJ}^' ^^' "^r Urd, I told her it^t

her^lin?'*** ''^!!.'^* seat in a fit of merriment, and

wiidT.
opportunity to look out of the

on the last Step of the car to pin up her veil, fully



AT THE BND OP gTBBL
reveaJinjp ijer far* tk u
8«>und, and found h^S tl^n^T^ '^^^^^ *«> ^«
mountiUns. She drew .Iw Z« ! ^""^*«^* •»<* *!>•

parted lips, «nd^Jitrn<S*.?'^? ^'^^^ ^*»
forgetful. It was the first S^"k^*{' i°' * "«»««
since entering the m^un^^nH ****** ^"^^ *• ^n
why some one in t^TrhSl,^! ""^^f"^ »ow
P^n as -Sunshine Pool^ wl ^^ '".^^ **** ^''^We
mountains fronted her w h *hl'^ **« ^«>k«d the
'^^pWi^g up to theirlSid Is oT.S*'"?'?

^'^" »^wk or gleaming summits^. °! ^^^t ^^^ *"<* "^SS
tWs pocket in 5e mounuJ^t:- '"^° ^^is "pool-t:
wonderful flood. It stiirST"!^ '"" <Jesceiided in a
breathed more qui,^^.'^^*'"^^^"^* a tonic. ShJ
J*^ eyes grew more d^o^'5?''*^**^"^ '^•'che^
"flection of the h^t?'^T^^.^ '^^^ ^"«^W tendrils of browrLrlKf^L* "^"^ ''«ted the

•Tx-w-g u» fCt? '4*: s* »"*• % fill

"KM miles aa bour on it« rfSJf' " **• •»w»md

"wgwl /nm their nifliiw ,„j ,
,'*^ •»<» •ln»dy

-^ »•«»«« on ft. Pacific. I«S?H^



THE VALLEY OF GOLD
guhered .n httie groups, shifting, sweeping slowlytoM^d her and past her, she saw something as mn^
SS2^?J****^^1!*'""'*^"*

themselves. They |>uldZ^^^'' 1^ «"«^ it without ever iving si„them before. For her the Horde now had a h«St^d
beaste who made it possible for Civiliition to ^n^tyund without pern into new places and newwS^
l^elv HHr""!!,'^^

*^" **»°"«»*' of *he halfKloanlonely litUe wooden crosses she had seen throueh the

A^nd1?r 'V~***
P^ -^^"^ *»»« ""« o' «^^"

w« tK? K u*5*
^""^^^ **" ^*y toward the Flats. Todo

J«
she had to climb over a track that was ^itin^

^w^h^/^ ?'""^ Pf^ ^-' -d onl'sTshf^ ^rJ^LT!;"*"*^.'*** Placards-DYNAMiTO. Thatone word seemed to breathe to her tiie spirit of Se
!r F±T:r *•^"" *^P«"^»"« itseffllbo^
ho-. From farther on in the mountain came the deeosullen detonations of tiie "littie black gteS" Aat^been rumbling past her in ti,e car. It Lne agaf^ aS

SnT^w^f "^"^ *" P~^' *"^ <^«fi«"«- And eachhmte she felt a curious thrUl under her feet and thepUpjtMit touch of sometiiing that was like a «„tiebreaUiin her ears. She found anotiier track in herw
^f. ^'J^ fPP^ P^ ^'' crunchingi; SL^'^j
tfus second track she came to a beaten f<4d thafl^down mto tiie Flats, and she began to desSnd.

Jim .nH^ T^^ "^"^ *"^^"*' *"<» she heard die

graph. At the bottom of the slope she stepped askteto aUow a t«w, and wagon to paSs. The wjgon^
ItSJVl^ ^^ ""'^ aiS^ashed aboTL^
S«^«^S^ °?' ?°"^ '"^ ™ots. The driver ofthe team did not look at her. He was holding idl



AT THE END OF STEEL
,

«»* «l» girl «„ite'*i.'^i* S^,f ^J«»io« th«
one of the bobbins hn«l . L t "*•" ®^« saw

Dynamiw 1
" '^ P""**^ *« ominous word-

an' ^Ta aX'ter wfj" Tel.' ^h"
''"^^o^n to hell

was saying. Twa^thLi *" '*°'^' *»"* °^ ^«»
plosionUtheri Zn^Z^^'^.^^^T ""^^ ^^* «"
left. This dynamite's a dim • / "'5i^ °' * horeehair

be . rock-ho^r a mfllt"!
»'"""^ '^'"^- '--»<ta'^

this J a~^c:i„^Jesr^;5 iSjneiVr '
^^^

The girl had caused a^ii. ^^ "** °^*'-

Joe'» djriMmite could not haveS^i^^ "plosion of
die beautr of the f«- ,i,„

'"™«d diem moie than
q-Wjr appealing i^l^Tiif^'

"" """«• «» d«« in .

"C« you di^ me'';t.'^S^V>'*'"""''»«'^

«8«d femi„i,„, bSwS |S' .In ^'' ?" «"<"'«* ««>

"ide 10 empty ^SJSb TlT^rJ*"^' """O

-v^«;i^,!^^'S,^o5^»j;i^..*ith
you hear is at BiU»s."

^^' That phonnygraff

"Thank you."
She went on.

«h«.^'X*d't.To~"T£^ "'»'•''•'»- W.
*»«Iy to breaUie

^he younger man seemed
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"I've • notion to""*«•• I oui't believe—"

dntcliing his .JSi.
' "-P wm « hi, ,ide,

with Bill. B.fid.i-'te tfeS^'ij *!? """P to mi. In

right place." "'• "™ » going to the

such an one as this visinn^^-T^?! .
^** women. But

di«urbed in among t^m^t^^"^ ^"^^^ «"<« ««-
were half, doien ifu^^'SL^^r''^^ '^«
to the phonograph, whkrh i!^*"***"** *"** ^^-ing
they might hSreverrwoS^^ "^ ««PPed thi
be^ was high, TCbe^W**^^"* ThegiH'*
it would have i^. . J^ fc'^^.^ understMKl that
hungry and dusty Bu?th!^^"^"« ^ have gone
w« dJiermin^ «t wt^t^ll'^'Ji'' '*'' -^^
be had. The colZfSu^^u^ wanted-if it was to
«« pure ^hit^ne^'J^^J^^'^F^^yi^y through
jver his litUe counttT In hl^^ ^'^^* ^^''^S
Brute. It was bUuon«l Vn h^u^ "^^"^ «»
««king look of his evL-in i ?' '" ^ hungry,
thick crinkles of hS ^^'^1^^''^ P^<*«» Sd
0««te himself was It a toss

^^*^- For once BuI
JI underitand that you have «vi«. #

f^d unemotionally. "mStv I I!J^' '°' "«"•»" »he
teaves for T«te Jalne C^he?" """' ""**'' ''^^ ««to
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The listeners behind her stiffened «nd leaned for

^^f^^n^l^Z^":^':^^''' This'^t'eh?^-

shelter and ftced^;,.^^*" '^'PP*^ '~" ^hind his

curtlllst;a''tht'''^' *"' ^""^ '- ^ ^*-n

bowl of his pioT^Tk ***! ^^^'^y «n»P^«l the

pocket of hisX'nd sh «%?** ""^ '"*<> ^^ ^m.^
hair was blond^X a Huu w!S :!1*^*^*~^- "»
thirty^ight. noXr thin tiT •

?*?"• "* ^« P^'haps
wiuTtriS, itStet^S^^Sl^'lit'e:::^'' slini-waisuS!

on the still fluttering curSfnV'l ^ f* ^^^ «»««»

y« there was USifnro? !L
~" »>««<i^e. «nd

»hout him. He dW «S^iJ
'*^'"*tion and strength

might have b^nlSe'^t"? ^ ?>« Horde, ^ethe
the chucklinrgi^p r^ro^ijr'*'\f?"^'^"»<rf
•^rogant in his^pSSLre as hf r?^ ™*"' *^"««
waited.

P^"** ** '^^^ «yed the curtains and

?A l^rex^i,--; bSd"-
- ^« -ual

jest beyond the closed cu^, ^inage and coarse
out rubbing his huaTh^n^ ? P"** **'<* "ot come
fn of exultant wu^J^^f 'ijlf*" f

^nkJing with a
She flung the curtai^^ide I^w ^1?"^**^ h»»-
»o?«nt, her face BaZg^^^^. "^"^ ^^ ^
with the flash of lighta"nr ShT? ^^""* ^^^ fi^^d

««P- Ouade folteJSTffi?* |[^„?r *'''" *^* '^-^fe
"Don't take offend 2fJf' » u

P"' °"* « hand.

'»«-ta-Tr^i^'^;i;^^^«I.M. "Look,
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.^* f^ ."** '*'^'- The man in the door h.H

"Youtave n^fc , „U«d»?" he said.

u J^S, ' '^r* njade a mistake-ni terrible mistake I

"

«« .
£" ^? " "" ' '•^^ to t«ke offence."SelLon. 'Now, look here »» W««* went

In his hand was a roll of bills. The irirl dM ^



CHAPTER II

JOHN ALDOUS GUIDES JOANNE
Toty passed down an aisle through the tall trt^ ««each side of which far«.H tu^ .

°"-^** **" "*«Sf on

J^^s "sieT.ir- '^^'iS^"

• girl Who «„ spr^rg^nSnS^s.Tr' r*rooming-tent. She looln»H « iL .
'"*"* **' »

.pp^dJw his «u^„'"„^^.r;,:il„'".'^- ^
acquaintanceshin t-u «ttempung to force an^^i«,ntancesh.p. I„ her eyes was a ripple of amuse-

thing. And I ^ fi?^' j/ '^LT^*"""'^-
me so? Am I a curiSSty*? » ^^ *> they stare at

«^4?^-Tu!;SL^ - the

w»«auda<SL^5rS?"I ^* ^^^^^w nothing that«»««»<>U8 in his manner or his look. Ste S3u
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Shemii^. *'"»''P»"w»>'<«l. Her colour deepeiJed.

nuny curious oeonl. .-j t ".. ™™ encountered so
t«.in^ dur^ STtrlnT^J*^ " "»"y «"»<«

r« h-ghing frX teS'i^^t'; "^^iT !'' r»in/onning j-ou," he went on ".hf. i *•" ' '»''«'

cl-mpioning women, f al 0^1^' .'^"""o^ «o
own course without personSj i^,-Ir^

*" P"™* ""fr
Bttt-I ,uppo« i, IS,^^ 'nterference on my part.

« ii**i>
^^ P«ssea the end of the stn>m* —j

'?^''^~nrrc J^S.'^'ir'
'» •"•; <« ««" on, .

A«» I (bouM play ZZmv ^'„ V*"?? '"*» «*«•
I cannct-not itii«i,rilv '..'"^ Wouldn't I? But

• "*^" * much interest i111 you



JOHN AU)OU8 GUIOB8 JOANNE 13

rw, nc said, amusement in his face.

"You despise women I
•• ^^^^ *" *»*' ^o»<*-

"DevouUy."
^Sh. d„w . deep b«.U>. Her hand d«pp«, u^

"ySH1/T "^ '"'' '»»'«•" •» <*«'ckled.
I L-

^"*" °' "»" "ad your books " nhT^i,^
>«*'"« Wmght into his fMe. "AndlliJZ.-^"^'wj«-you have pointed out d-inTuLf^^ .?"'

I. w« h« ,„rn to show surprS
^'

xou believe that?"

I ^nl^yJ'sZJ^^'^' i^L^^iP *o«»ht that

woric, ti^ thinTwU'^'lVlt^JlS^K:^ ^'
know the world would laugh .ryoTA^"* ^^

"Not you."
"I am a wtMnan."

^H. taughrt. The tsn in hU ch«,l.. b«rn«l . d«p„

Pl.^ThSd'^lJ*;^." '• '"^ »'• "'» «"»
Tfte JauftTtaite

^J'^ r" «»'"g to leave 00 the™ jwiae twin. I m going to (rte you to • «ii
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dimier. And now-I should let the« «ood dmoUknow your name." ^^ *^ P«<»P'«

hi.t.S!*""*"'"""^'"'"'*' "»<fr-«i- looted tou,

muiuKK woman in fiction. Touine Gr» ••! «n aorry," he said, „d fcJ'^^«^

There wi«.,^"X to Sf.^ ctasp of hi, fingere.

'""-I in ml „e^ £S ^h."? *. °!?* '" ''"-^

fiSr I sh.«^'U,"jX;"7i "«" "o^-'ne U«

_^
You object," he add.

irr.'SSe^-SS^^- -
-^^^^^nc.„i^n,.^'^.rYt-r-

of sentiment I mn, '?^u"^ •"''":«'«» » the touch

•ooWi't »y uS^Siv^^*™ "d comfy ?• "^h!
I„j.. ''*'*>' •»'•»« wore a coronet, would
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snarled. "**" «*«>d up and

»<w»ent, and a woman had aDDeTJi.^^*^ Another

«« is Mrs. Jack Otto" he S£!r^if^ ****'• "^nd
«« women Were H^'h^Tf^ *!".*' **'* '^««^- "W
things you i^v" ,!Sr?'

' ''°""" * »»•-« written the

-^''^^^'^t'^!^-'-^^' But this

he found her smili3^b^ tu «»"P«n»on. «nd
^w-ncn had alr«idy S^

^** ^^^^ «yw of the two

the T«tB Jaune^r The fnST" ™ ^^'°« <>«

Mrs. Otto\r face whw iImJ^T°'^ *»"« te't

••r^ told JadTrd li£
?^*^ ^^^*^-

H«y.-
die a?ei^.Y^'^,^ P^««>« that man some

you a cup of tea."
^^ *"' *^**^ »«• I'« get

•dcW^*!"*^ "^ ^-' - *^ Otto camp,"
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JJj«
wj. • new and ttnngdy pMhetk note ia her

^; #«ill2' ? «t-iuitU the train goe..-

the dSoIf
'"* •"** "^^^ '*»' • "«»^» «-'

<ta»wing b«dt a curtiUn. "Make youraelf at homeaS

he a^ ^n"JLlf "^^^^ '^^ '"^ ^»' *««. Otto?"

bJ^> ^^ »-^ t a quarter after two. I must

H. w^tlL^ **•^ sufficienUy performed his du^.

tS; ifrJ2!r*^ ***• "^P*^ *»«»* <rf the bear do«.

^^a wnen a low voice atoppad him. He tiiM^
loanne had come f«)m thed^^ He turned,

^^one moment he stared as if something aoie

b^Wm tk!"^.*"«^
he h~l ever seen h3 rtSpefote him. The girt was baieheaded. and she a^

piled with lustrous coils of gold-brown hairl^^l«U and veU had hidden. NSeTSS 2e kSk2^
hw «ooth forehead; nor such marveUoUwhiteaessof

t^ntZ^}'*''^^'^^^ htherhetnjw

•«l. "Won't jrou 1« me Uunk A^IStSS"? -

U l«.^ be, !.««,. A «««„.TS;„t-^'
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I •Mcir eyes met once more w:»u ^
J had turned, and was contn^n., ^ ^ *"******' ^^ he
J«u,ne Gray looked Ck S wl ''"^k-

^* *« <»«>'
His careless, easy stridTwks SL "•

J*'**'^""^ •gain.
yemed to come to hJr in Sfe 6,2,r'5 •/'«dom*that
And then she, too, smi^^ s!ran^i

**' *^! fountains.
Ithe tent.

^"^ strangely «« she reentered



CHAPTPR III

ALDOUS WARNS HIS ENEMIES
*"

If John Aldous had betrayed no visible sign of inwaidvan^u^ment he at least was feeling its effect. 1^years his writings had made him the target for a worldof women and many men. The men hfhad reglSS

Jf4^f::rd-'^I?"*.^""-
The women we,^ h^Sr:the frail and ineffecUve creatures" who gave soice tohis great adventure, and made his days fn^hinrbmmonotonous. He was not unchivalrous. dS^ i^*m his heart-^nd this was his own secret-he did^even dwpise women. But he had seen their weakne^

th«n, and he had written of them as no other m-«

ttTZ'T; ?^^^<* ''bought hSS^e^^nd^
^r^ll °''' "5* *<*'»»r*«on of the few. His o^

!r.*K^'
«nd to be this successTully he had a^

. dj? rhr.^"j; ^ si*^" "«' *«^ found

h» blood. I. WM DM STiSL^ f " ""***y «^'" «
..i«. H..i:d"^K&o''ro:.*'t;r.S

i8
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woman as he might have looked at a beautiful flower,
confident that if he went beyond the taen admiration
of It he would find only burned^ut ashes. But in her
he had seen something that was more than beauty
somethmg that for a flashing moment had set stirring
every molecule in his being. He had felt the desire to
rest his hand upon her shining hair I

*!. ^u- u"™*? °^ '"'° * winding path that led into
the thick poplars, restraining an inclination to look back
in the direcuon of the Otto camp. He pulled out the
pipe he had dropped into his shirt pocket, filled it with
fresh tobacco, and began to smoke. As he smoked,
his hps wore a quizzical smile, for he was honestenough to give Joanne Gray credit for her triumph.
She had awakened a new kind of interest in him-onlv

fhif^?? T******'
*** ^ sure-but a new kind for all

Uiat. The fact amused him. In a torge way he was ahumorist-few guessing it and he fully Appreciated
the humour of the present situation-^at teT^hnAldous, touted the world over as a woman-hater, ^itedto peer out tough the poplar foliage and Z^twonderful gold4,rown head shining if the suTont

^ifhl
™***"^ "*>'« slowly on his way, wonderinir

S^!r* . u .

^«s to be * tremendous surprise.
Suditenly his face became serious. He fl^ the

^Illlh •'*r^^"??*P^°"°«'*P^- ItwasnottheX^^Ph m Quade's place, but that of a rival deJleJ^soft drinks at the end of the "street »» pI/.
Aldous hesitetoH xiL u .

• 'or a momentAwous hesitated. Then he turned in the direction of

The« was^^u^^;^»it^r„ ^m^^ttir?r ,1"^;
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thick bulk hung a bit limply. In his hcavy-lidded eyes,underhung by watery pouches of sin and dissipation^
there was a vengeful and beast-like glare. He wa^«mounded by his friends. One of them was taking^w« cloth rom his head. There were a dozen in The
cjnvas-walled room, all with their backs to the door,
their eyes upon their fallen and dishonoured chief. Fora moment John Aldous paused in the door. The coola»d insolent smile hovered about his lips again, and
httie crinkles had gathered at the corners of his e^

Did I hit you pretty hard. Bill ? » he asked.
bvety head was turned toward him. Bill Quade^.^h« mouth open. He staggered to his feeJ; and

"You—damn you I " he cried huskily.
Three or four of the men had already begun tomove toward the stranger. Their hands wire kiottedk

thetr faces murderously dark.
*""i«w,

••rn*? ^ "/k"**'
*^^''" ''""*** ^<*o"^ «»»y.

JfZJ^v '^^•^^^"fi^ ^ s*y to you-*nd Bill. Then

!i«.^w ""*• ^"^^ ''*"' ^' ^ yo" ^»"t to be squareenough to give me a word ? " •h«««=

Quade had setUed back sickly on his stool. Theotheis had stopped, waiting. The quiet and insolenoj
confident smUe had not left Aldous'1 lips.

"^^''^^

soled "A hHi w'**'
*"

t '^^ "^""'*^' »»»'" ^ «>»-
soled. A hard blow on the jaw always makes you sick

S^«^^'^'^*'S?***=**-
That dizsiniss will pis aw^

^ri^v*?*'''*??"
''™ 8^»"« *^ «'^« yo"^ yourpate a littie verbal and visual demonstration of Whatyou re up against, and warn you to bait no traps for

»«^'!"" r"-?? "?"*" ''^°" y°"'^« ^toly seen. She's
goingontoTftteJaune. And I know how your partwr
plays hi. game up there. I'm not particulilySSto bmt into your affairs and the IhZL of thi^^
bunch that's gathered about you. but I've come to^
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you a friendly warning for all that. If this young
woman is embarrassed up at T6te Jaune you're mjinir
to settle with me." * **

Aldou^i had spoken without a tremor of excitement
in his )ice. Not one of the men there noticed his
speakmg lips, his slim hands or his careless posture a.
he leaned in the door. They were looking straight
into his eyes, strangely scintillating and deadly eam^t.
In such a man mere bulk did not count.

"That nauch—for words," he went o». "Now Tm
going to give you the visual demonstration. I know
your game, Bill. You're already planning what you'regoing to do. You won't fight fair-because you never
have. You vc already decided that some morning I'll
turn up missing, or be dug out from under a f2l of

STi %h^«.^^i""^ .^**?^"«^ **°^" *^« Athabasca.
5>ee I There s nothing m that hand, is there ? "

n.im L*^****^ °"' *" *"*P*y *»^ to^*r<» them,paim up. '

"And now I"
A twist of die wrist so swift tiieir eyes could notfollow, a metiUlic click, and the startlJ grTup were

aizSti;""*
"^^ '"^^^ """^^ °^ * ---^ s

"That's known as the sleeve trick, boys." exolainediUdous with his imperturbable smile ^?s TrelTc^

^d^ ^^^^'"'^^ ^y^ when the best L„U
l.^ui!i ?."T f"' ^P^^^y at night, I shallcany this litUe fnend of mine just inside my wristb^dThere^. eleven shots in it, and I shoot faJlJ^'iSght;

he ^°p;^ ^^ "^""^ ''°" ^«' astonishment

cor^'a"*!^
J?"owthe road along which Joanne had

^n^^T^^""^' *»"' ^""^'^ ««««« into A«winding trail that led riverward through the popl««!
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Where before he had been a h'ttle amused at himself,
he -was now more seriously disgusted. He was not
afraid of Quade, who was perhaps the most dangerous
man along die line of rail. Neither was he afraid of
the lawless men who worked his ends. But he knew
that he had made powerful enemies, and all because
of an unknown woman whom he had never seen until
half an hour before. It was this that disturbed his
equanimity—the woman of it, and the knowledge that
his interference had been unsolicited and probably un-
necessary. And now that he had gone this far he
found it not easy to recover his balance. Who was
this Joanne Gray? he asked himself. She was not
ordinary—like the hundred other women who had gone
on ahead of her to T6te Jaune Cache. If she had
been that, he would ^qon have been in his little shack
on the shore of the river, hard at work. He had planned
work for himself that afternoon, and he was nettled to
discover that his enthusiasm for the grand finale of a
certoin situation in his novel was gone. Yet for this
he did not blame her. He was the fool. Quade and
his friends would make him feel that sooner or later.

His trail led him to a partly dry muskeg bottom.
Beyond this was a thicker growth of timber, mosUy
spruce and cedar fron behind which came the rushing
sound of ^ter. A few moments more and he stood
wiUi the wide tumult of the Athabasca at his feet. Hehad chosen this spot for his little cabin because the
river ran wild here among the rocks, and because pack-
outfts going into the southward mountains couldnot
disturb him by fording at this point. Across the river
rose the steep embankments that shut in Buffalo Prairieand still beyond that the mountains, thick with timbe^

Tit sir.h~'^ '^ 1'^. ^^^ ^'^y "^ -"d ^»^ing snow shouldering the clouds above that last purote
hne. The cabm in which he had lived and worked for
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many weeks faced the river and the distant saw-tooth
range, and was partly hidden in a clump of jack-pines.
He opened the door and entered. Through the window
to the south and west he .could see the white face of
Mount Geikie, and forty miles away in that wilder-
ness of peaks, the sombre frown of Hardesty; through
it the sun came now, flooding his work as he had left

it. The last page of manuscript on which he had been
working was in his typewriter. He sat dowfl to begin
where he had left oflF in that pivotal sittjation in his
masterpiece.

He read and re-read the last two or three pages of
the manuscript, struggling to pick up the threads where
he had dropped them. With each reading he became
more convinced that his work for that afternoon was
spoiled. And by whom? By what? A little fiercely
he packed his pipe with fresh tobacco. Then he leaned
back, lighted it, and laughed. More and more ta the
minutes passed he permitted himself to think of the
strange young woman whose beauty and personality
had literally projected themselves into his workshop.
He marvelled at the crudity of the questions which he
asked himself, and yet he persisted in asking them.
Who was she? What could be her mission at T«te
Jaune Cache? She had repeated to him what she had
said to the girl in the coach—that at T«te Jaune she had
no friends. Beyond that, and her name, she had offered
no enlightenment.

In the brief space that he had been with her he had
mentally tabulated her age as twenty-eight—no older.
Her beauty alone, the purity of her eyes, the freshness
of her lips and the slender giriishness of her figure,
might have made him say twenty, but with thoae things
he had found the maturer poise of the woman. It had
been a flashlight picture, but one that he was sure of.

Several times during the next hour he turqed to his
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out of season but JL,^Z f / .
Partridges wer^

ol birds T»n Tlk
"our before he sUrred a covey

half . m^fXX "wonlX if" S.r"'' IT
'""

due to cnas that dav h.T!^^°'
"Stevens, who was

then did he l«i a, hi, «td? H.™*' '^'. ""* """

i« doubtS^Zn ^ "" '°"« '«' »<>"««*..

"Y~°ri,'tn"s;*?h:t'^r':j'.« IJ^"* "~ "-•

^jI-:' wo«.d;o':'4Tc:^? *»'-"«'«•
I wouldn't," replied Aldous. "It's ^ tn^ u- u

been siJTJr three momhs. "&^S'oreil"
"^

tiAe • chance. I've a notion to?^ ^ "* '*""^ "*"
I wouldn't/' repeated AWous.

bu«ch"/srg,:s^roSr4i^^^^^ -^^"^^ that

••m so many days on th^^i S-u""*'.
?"'»°^»"«

might call ^ ifcTlf^. Th^i^J/""
•*"

'
'^^^ y°»

thi. delay, and that outHt £2kt L fTh "^ ^"^ '""'

mt thirty dolkrs • dav w!/.- *^«
J»"«h » coating

7 u«ra«aay. We can get the dunnage and
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ourselves over in the Hat-boat. It'll make our arms
crack—but we can do it. I've got twenty-seven horses.
I've a notion to chase 'em in. The river won't be any
lower to-morrow."

"But you may be a few horses ahead."
Stevens bit off a chunk of tobacco and sat down.

For a few moments he looked at the muddy flood with
an ugly eye. Then he chuckled, and grinned.

"Came- through the camp half an hour ago," he
said. "Hear you cleaned up on Bill Quade."

"A bit," said Aldous. ^ T
Stevens rolled his quid and spat into the water slush-

ing at his feet.

"Guess I saw the woman when she got off the
train,' he went on. "She dropped something. I picked
it up, but she was so darned pretty as she stood there
looking about I didn't dare go up an' give it to her.
If It had been worth anything I'd screwed up my
courage. But it wasn't-«> I just gawped like tl^
othere. It was a piece of paper. Mebby you'd like it
as a souvenir, seein' as you laid out Quade for her."

As he spoke, Stevens fished a crumpled bit of paper
from his pocket and gave it to his companion. Aldous
had sat down beside him. He smoothed the page out

crowded thick with figures, as if the maker of the
numerals had been doing some problem in mathematics.
The chief thing that interested him was that wherever
monetary symbols were used it was the "pound" anda^the dollar" sign. The totals of certein columns
were rather startling.

••Guess she's a millionaire if that's her own money^s been figgering," said Stevens. •'Notice that
figger there!" He pointed with a stubby forefinger.
"Pretty near a billion, ain't it ?

" ^
"Sevan hundred and fifty thousand," said Aldous.
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th?SL * ^"*^i**^''°°*'" *>« *«»d a«t- He foldedthe slip of paper «nd put it in his pocket.
Stevens eyed him seriously.

tefZ 7?..T'"? "^w' ^ fi^^« yo" « bit of advice

^vZa^I ^""^ '*** ^•^*«"« ^« """try," he aiu"

aiJirthis'^'Ssir!:-.?"*^
^^"'^ -- ^-—<^

"What?"
"My kid heard something," continued the packer,edging nearer. "Ycu was mighty good to AeWdwhen I was down and out, AldoiS. I Sught to teU yS.rt wasn't an hour ago the kid was behiSi the tent^'

«n find from the kid, Quade has gone Sutty over her.

?nn! "r • ^* "^^ ^"™ '^' ^^ «*v« ten thousaS
dollars to get her in his hands. What sent theb^
^" H "Il.J?,-^"^*'

''"*"«^ ^^^ that he'd get y%&«. He told Slim to go on to T«te Jaun^foltow the

"The deuce you say I " cried Aldous, clutching the
other's arm suddenly. "He's done that?"

"That's what the kid says."
Aldous rose to his feet slowly. The careless smilewas playing about his mouth again. A few men had

learned that m those moments John Aldous was
dangerous.

"-w-a was

HnJ7Jr q!"* ''^ undoubtedly right," he said, lookingdown at Stevens. "But I am quite sure the you^woman is capable of taking care of herself. Quade has

L!^A1j!?1f Tc*!"'
°' "*'^*' ^"^"« ^^^ to follow

or a b^er^*
°**^ '"" "^ «gain»t.« husband

Stevens hunched his shoulders.
"It's not the woman I'm thinking about. It's you.Id sure change my location."
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"Why wouldn't it be just as well if I told the police
of his threat ? " asked Aldous, looking across the river
with a glimmer of humour in his eyes.

"Oh, hell I " was the packer's rejoinder.

Slowly he unwound his long legs and rose to his
feet.

"Take my advice—move I " he said. "As for me,
I'm going to cross that cussed river this aftemooa or
know the reason why."

He stalked away in the direction of his outfit, chew-
ing viciously at his quid. For a few moments Aldous
stood undecided. He would liked to have joined the
half dozen men he saw lounging restfuUy a distance
beyond the grazing ponies. But Stevens had made him
acutely aware of a new danger. He was thinking of
his cabin—«nd the priceless achievement of his last
months of work, his manuscript. If Quade should
destroy that

He clenched his hands and walked swiftly toward
his camp. To "burn out" an enemy was one of
Quade's favourite methods of retaliation. He had
heard this. He also knew that Quade's work was done
so cleverly that the police had been unable to call him
to account.

Quade's status had interested Aldous from the
beginning. He had discovered that Quade and Culver
Rann, his partner at T6te Jaune, were forces to be
reckoned with even by the "powers" along the line
of rail. They weJre the two chiefs of the "under-
ground," the men who controlled the most dangerous
element from Miette to Fort George. He had once
seen Culver Rann, a quiet, keen-eyed, immaculately
groomed man of forty—the cleverest scoundrel that had
ever drifted into the Canadian west. He had been
told that Rann was really the brain of the combination,
and that the two had picked up a quarter of a miUioa
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*i» w„„lSg. ^'elites' ."^ "^"i
St«»e«. for

he tncluabUcM^ fllr. "*^*. *"" «* '•"ef when

copy he now put intoTwiter^. ?^ t" *"*• ™»

7 " ^ "** '"" tnere s goinif to 6« fun I
"

b-^ ."Se'^J^i-reS" "i^-i^. '""^« !»hi.d .
had ^most fi^SterS:;"^fe»^"»»« «hem. He
«P the river, ^bi^^o^ ^"^ '^^'^ "^
Kundred yards behw ?h^ j I"*"''' *" «he atream .

htahones'^^Se „Sw^ .h."*' k^?" '»'' <"«» '»

Of the curren^uSr^^?^t^l' "»,«« »«ep
opposite sliore. He rMr<t^™ii*k' 1?"«»"»« 'or the

"Good God, wtTJ^lTS^^ir' "" '^•

"M the gravelly i^iX*?? ^ ™""»ing horse,

opposite Se. HeTotS"*. gSyiSil^ir^J
<» '^

JTofSer^fanlSils"' ^t^^" ^"^
ward this. ?heThUr^* ''j"/^'^*"* steadily to.

farther and ^aiSer ^d T^"" ^*''' '''" ''^^

A maw and htrl^uZ Lt.V?^ "*"* ^'^ *»*«*•

bunch. AldouS C S? ^ 1^°"' *" ^^* ^«
•««l shoulders WgHut of tSL^*^ *** "^^^ '^'^

• chip with the cSrrem A ^IH ?^; """^P **^ «^
•» ha heard the wh^^Ln^

*"***" '*" *'»'«"«'» him

» «7 uuit field for him the pathos and the
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<kapur of « creature that was human. He knew what it
meant. "Wait—I'm coming—I'm coming I" was in
that cry. He saw the mare give up and follow resist-
l«sly wiUi the deadly current, her eyes upon her colt.
The heads behmd her wavered, then turned, and in
another moment the herd was sweeping down to its
destruction.

AWous felt like turning his head. But the spectacle
fascinated htm, and he looked. He did not think of
Stevens and his loss as the first of the herd plunged inamong the rocks. He stood with white face and
clenched hands, leaning over the water boiling at his
feet, cumng softly in his helplessness. To him cameAe last terrible cries of the perishing animals. He saw
head after head go under. Out of the white spume of apeat rock against which the flood split itself with the
force of an avalanche he saw one horse pitched bodily.
as If thrown from a huge catapult. The last animal
had disappeared when chance turned his eyes up-stream.
and dose in to shore. Here flowed a steady cu^ent fret!

n„.^'*if"
*^°''" this-head and shoulders sUll high

out of the water-came the colt I What miracle had

ask. Fifty yards below it would meet the fate of the

s^r-h.,"**'
that distance in the direcUon of Ae miS!suom below was the dead trunk of a fallen spruce over-

having the water for fifteen or twenty feet. In a flwhAJdous was racing toward it. He climbed out on",

!S!n^„ •, Su ^""^ «citement of rescue he forgot

^t Z.ff"^' ^^'T.
^** ^^'^ *^^«"« '« twenty thaTu^ecolt would come - thin his reach, and it did. Hrm^

after that his heart turned sick. Under the added sS^h,

B^tlrtlS"']:^ Xfr" ?^"" ^^^ * naming
'«""

»ut It Held, and Aldous hung to his grip on the ear.
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Poorbjr foot be wormed hit way back, until at •-«* h*hwldn^gwl the little animal aAoreT

^
And then a voice spoke behind him. a voice th^ hm

"Th« ms ipleiKUd, John Aldoii. I " it «id -in
Me tara«l. A few sttp, fron, w„ '„^ .



CHAPTER IV

THE CABIN

To John Aldous Joanne's appearance at this juncture
was IUm an antwdimax. It plunged hinf headlong for
a single moment into what he believed to be the
absurdity of a situation. He had a quick mental picture
of himaetf out on the dead spruce, performing a bit of
mock-heroiam by dragging in a half-drowned colt by one
ear. In another instant this had passed, and he was

tS jrtS
^°"""* ^""^ "*** "°' °" ^^^ ^y ^

"It was splendid I » she was saying again, her eyes

SSS"L!S "k "^
''rr "*" ^*»*^ ^o"W »ot hivenaked that for a human 1

"

"Perhaps they would have been showing sood
judgment," replied Aldous. ^ ^^^

K.!!l!J*!?"?
now /hat she was holding with one hand

SJ^K I! T"^
^*"*" "P""« ^hich a week or twoDefwe he had cut and trimmed for a fish-pole. HemKlded toward it, a half^ynical smile on hir^,«;

"'

^^^^Were you gomg to fish me out-or the colt?" he

danZ*^"''A^.K'*P^^- "' ^°"«^' yo« ^« in^ger. And then she added, "I suppose vou are

^is:^,^ "^^ '*^ *"^ "^ ^^^' y^o i°«^

m^j^ ^t^^ **^
y°"f ^P'*"« "^« «ny drowningw—or man. Altow me to thank you."

3«
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She was ^'r^t^^l^Ily^l^'f^Zt^T^J

to turn back. A,S *;nTtw\hT„r '1".!'*'"
coming down the «r«am. It w« tt^ihte "I^*,k'*°"^drowned?" ,

"was terrible. Aretbeyall

it?»^hl!^'
'' ""• " """'• « P«tty sight, w..

They sa7ft w„'^':.4r'as!*!. "™'*'"J '»P'*"«'-

Th.Uc.nn'Sgoi.rurt:::^^"'*'"* «« *«•
And you are to stay with the Ottos ? "

one nodded.

can see *«?!,' ""' '*'«"* ''« «>»><l »!>«*. "I

man th^^rOu^""";.""- 0«<; •« toW me of Uii,

Ihavei.d.hS.'^uren^mr^'"""^"*'"""- *"''

notllil.g'^^or.'ha'n'rnl^?^^; ^« '«««•« -as
becomfng a n..Ser'"m^^^«tX:"r '^II'"l»ve always believed vout3 """""S "P "we- I

.« physici «ci^nri.''",:s.'^-,n:»--«
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mwAineiy. That perhaps, wu why you eaucht mehauling at His Coltship's ear."

wugm bm

He had spoken stiffly. There was a haid note in hisvoice, a suggestion of something that TOdisokJ^in^
in hte forced laugh. He knew tlSt in h^,^^e^*2
;!f

fi«*i"»« against his inner self-«gainst hS^dSre to
tell her how gUd he was that som^ng tdliS^'S^the T«te Jaune train, and how wonderful her hir looted

sen bebind the barriers he had built nn ^^a -1 i

nuintained in his writings. And v^ ^! iITJ'^u*

* «ni afraid—^you have '*

"W.j« ho, I «, o«t to nuke^ fee,., h.^
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fesswl, the warmth of her hand sending a thriU throughhm. 'I might as well be frank, don't you think?

finish my book^ I had planned great work for t^y!And you spoiled it. I couldn't get you out of my^JAnd It made me—ugly." ^ *"*«u.

"And that was-^11 ? " she whispered, a tense waitini?m her eyes. "You didn't think—" ^
cmnT^' ?"**** thought?" he bit in sharply. The

Sd^2S„l"*^'"t*'"''^?.**f"^- "No,not\^t. Mywoo, 1 didn t make you think that? "

Ttl\Zt^T''^'~^''^ ^^^ ^y ^°"«n don't go to

«i?"".*
*^**"*» *^« answered doubtfully.

That s true, they doa't-not as a General rule^lal^ women like you. You're alonefa 5^«n«J;

•re beautiful, and you undoubtedly know it. To let you

SiS"^^';^*"**
unprotected among three or four thou-sand men like most of those up there would be a crime.And the women, too-the Straying Angels. They'dWast you. If you had a husband, a brother or a fatherwaiung for you it would be diflFerent. But you've toWme you haven't. You have made me change my mTnd•bout my book. You are of more interest to meTurtnow than that. Will you believe me? Will you'"«me be a friend, if you need a friend ?

"

J ^"^

MHul ^U""' i' **"*^ *^** ^* **«^ herself up a
little proudly. For a moment she seemed taller. A^
flush of colour spread over her cheeks. She drew herhand from him. And yet, .as she looked at h^ ^could see that she was glad.

'

"Yes, I believe you," she said. "But I must not

f^lr\f''?''"*"*^**'P- You have donfm^
for me now than I can ever repay. Friendship means
service, and to serve me would spoil your pUiTfo?you are in great haste to complete your book "
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"If you mean that you need my assistance, the book
can wait."

^^^

"I shouldn't have said that," she cut in quirkly,
her hps tightening slightly. "It was utteriy absurd ofme to hmt that I might require assistance—that I can-
not take care of myself. But I shall be proud of the
friendship of John Aldous."

"Yjs, you can take care of yourself, Ladygrey,"
said Aldous softly, looking into her eyes and yet speak-
ing as If to himself. "That is why yoi, have broken
so curiously into my life. It's that-and not your
beauty. I have known beautiful women before. But
they were-just women, frail things that might snap
under stress. I have always thought there is only onewoman in ten thousand who would not do that—under
wrtain conditions. I believe you are that one in ten
thousand. You can go on to T6te Jaune alone. You
can go anywhere alone—and care for yourself."

He was looking at her so strangely that 'she held

5^ nSJ
'

^'P* P*^^' ^ ^"«»> »n »»«' cheeks

-IJ^"u ^^ st'^ngest part of it all is that I have

IL^?^„ "V T ™y j»j'' «» ™y imaginaUon," he

ce^rw.Xr "? ^?." f^'^'^'^y- ^' '» *'™°« incon-
ceivable that you should have borne the same name-
Joanne. Joanne, of 'Fair Play.'"

««nc—

She gave a little gasp.

h.w V"*!?"!
^•f-terrible," she cried. "She was bad-bad to the heart and soul of her I

"

rJl^' u^ »P»«ndid,» replied Aldous, without achange in his quiet voice. "She was splendid-but l»d
I racked myself to find a soul for her, and I faSd

5;;?r?^'L!f 'P'*?^^- It was my crime-not hir:that she lacked a soul. She would have been my id«Ibut I spoiled her. And by spoiling her I soW^li?;
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r«

miUion copies of the book i aim ^ ^
I would have given h^'souJ 5 T '^J'P^'n^y'
one. She wnrher twTv

*
' '^"^** '^•^^ 'o«nd

You tave wh., she tad«J ^^ ""»•" • »oi.l.

friend."
,

" »s—yes—I want you as a
She held out her hand P«,

warmth again in his own 5^,1^"*"' ^* '«»t its
eyes rested steadily on h"* bIo.?d^'^

^^' ''' "*«
noted the sprinkleVpre^tJ^"!^'*^ ^^ *«»•" »he
* second time she f^lZf^^ "" ^^ ^''- For
mysterious stn^ngth of iis "^ overwhelmingly the
three breaths before Fohn Awf f«'j»«P8 each took

JJ«ttime *>methiVwo„<^r/^ Wa head. I„
^'^^^them. Neither ^divrtol?lK'*^'*LP'^*t was. When their eves m*» .

^Idthe other what
fac^. " *^ "«t •»wn, it was in their

"I have planned to have •••n».. •

«'firhtr said AWous. breakhiir t»?^ *" "^ ^" to-
moment. "Won't you^Z'^^^^ of that fi,st

"Mrs Otto_.r,S^^^g"est, Ladygrey?..

s°i». to" s ^^rid:;j":rm??'t ^^ ^" -
^r-let me show^,o:tto"^i, trS^^
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won*t you?" he invited. "If it will give you any

r !!2 T^ u"^u'°'
*"^ P"***« sh« «««ht have, Aldous



CHAPTER V
THE GREAT ADVENTURE

in his life bad he «.Se5w'^ju- him~7f
'^' "f"

at the p««„, moment. A qS^,^^.'Tj T"!
*"

ti:^ h.tuTno.r:p"i:i:r''"''-j i?
'"••-"''^

once. But the tAT^Jlf !^
""'" ""l the f«« .11 „

more swiftly MhZ^nf I.
'"''" ""' ""'ni more and

that not only .L««J,„d Ari.Sf k-
" ^" «»>«hing

things-he iw tH^ou^S? H.' i'^^'TS '" *"
II men, h«l utterl ™bl'te«^ Smi» ° ^"» "^
woman. He hul mm. »„~ T^ himself, and for a
See of his mr^m^ruTwoA "prLr^r '^ "^
Joanne that she init^ him „.. ^' he had told

hook. Again heCSo hlTuiTtltn '^J^« surrender—but an obliter..iI!„ iiJ?? " h»d not been

•res looking qui^y intoTr;.^'? 'P^' "^ '^T
cle«. of the^thinp^'ke Sd !1?SJ f

wiped die daij
the laws he had^L^ ,:^^^ 'XnTjtT "">n sight of the biir Otto ten. hTf. .. u. " "" =•»«

iShi^nr-^'^^'-s^'r^;;;*

^V^^S^.-aine-c.l.u'^'M'^,'^-
5!"«*• « possibte whUe he expJnSt L^Ct
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had almost forced Joanne to stop at his cabin and eat

partridges with him. He learned that the T£te Jaune
train could not go on until the next day, and after Mrs.
Otto had made him take a loaf of fresh bread and a can
of home-made marmalade as a contribution to their

feast, he turned back toward the cabin, trying to whistle

in his old careless way.

The questions he had first asked himself about
Joanne forced themselves back upon him now with
deeper import. Almost unconsciously he had revealed
himself to her. He had spread open fc^ her eyes and
understanding the page whtch he had so long hidden.
He had as much as confessed to her that she had come
to change htm—to complete what he had only half

created. It had been an almost inconceivable and
daring confession, and he believed that she understood
him. More than that, she had read about him. She
had read his books. She knew John Aide is—the man.

But what did he know about her beyond the fact that
her name was Joanne Gray, and that the on-sweeping
Horde had brought her into his life as mysteriou^y as
a stcrnn might have flung him a bit of down from a
swan's breast? Where had she come from ? And why
was she going to TAte Jaune? It must be some im-
portant motive was taking her to a place like T6te
Jaune, the rail end, a place of several thousand men,
with its crude muscle and brawn and the seven passions
of man. It was an impossible place for a young and
beautiful woman unprotected. If Joanne had known
anyone among the engineers or contractors, or had she
possessed' a letter of introduction to them, the tense
lines would not have gathered so deeply about the
comers of Aldous' mouth. But these men whose brains
were behind the Horde—the engineers and the eon-
tractors, knew what women alone and unprotected
meant at T«te Jaune. Such women floated in with the
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i-verhlSf ** '™" • ~»K "Wch he h«|

'o»»d.«„^,i?t1.Zn^S'"^™'/?*^- Shew
"You will iMve^^ ;;

•'^,''" P««"K Powow.
»"." !» greeted ST "W.^T^ «o ouke very

,„j,^
w. on tbe sill WM . huge ^^ ^

S**!.'. lo« p„p^^,^K*?"
'; He kicked

^j^y^
ooes go I m going with you," he
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potatoes, leaving the one still speared on the end of
his knife, be caught only the corner of a bewitching
smile.

"You still believe that I will be unable to take cai«
of myself up at this terrible T«te Jaune?" she asked,
bending for a moment over the table. "Do you ? '*

"No. You can care for yourself anywhere, Lady-
grey," he repeated. "But I am quite sure that it will
be less troublesome for me to see that no insults are
offered you than for you to resent those Jnsults when
they come. T*te Jaune is full of Quad^," he added.

The smile was gone from her face when she turned
to him. Her blue eyes were filled with a tense anxiety.

"I had almost forgotten that' man," she whispered.
"And you mean that you would fight for me—«£ain ? "

"A thousand times."

The colour grew deeper in her cheeks. "I read
something about you once that I have never forgotten,
John Aldous," she said. "It was after you returned
from Tibet. It said that you were largely made up of
two emotions—your contempt for woman and your love
of adventure; that it would be impossible for you not
to see a flaw in one, and that for the other—physical
ttcitement—you would go to the ends of the earth.
Perhaps it is tiiis—your desire for adventure—that
makes you want to go with me to T6te Jaune ? "

"I am beginning to believe that it will be the
greatest adventure of my life," he replied, and some,
thing in his quiet voice held her silent. He rose to his
feet, and stood before her. '.'It is already the Great
Adventure," he went on. "I feel it. And I am the one
to judge. Unul to^lay I would have staked my life
that no power could have wrung from me the confusion
I am going to make to you voluntarily. I have Uughed
at t^<^,n,on the world has held of me. To me it has•U been a colossal joke. I have enjoyed the hundreds
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oi «iwaya the bad ? I have never given them an answerBut I answer you now-here. I have not Did^SuZ.'
J^J^;^«oJ women becau« I desp^tSSS^l^

£'^^.ri^fflrr:::yLie7z'i;t'

^^:^.ht-?.-^--si^r.c
The ootour in l«r cheelt, had centred in two bririitJP^ Her hp, formed word, which cam. sl»t.

H-, uZIa ^
.

*^' *"" perhaps for both "

^M. Aidou, to .2?^d^;r.h^^:t;s

Jau'J?"
"*' ^y8«y-'*y .re you going .„ Tto

.«tr.-ndrrp:-'."-„^/t::s^
I am going-to find-my husband." ^^ *



CHAPTER VI

CROSSED TRAILS

Silent, his head bowed a little, John Aldous stood

before her after those last words. A slight noise out-

side gave him the pretext to turn to the door. She was

going to Ttte Jaune—to find her husband! He had

not expected that. For a breath, as he looked out

toward the bush, his mind was in a strange daze. A
dozen times she had given him to understand there was
no husband, father or brother waiting for her at the

rail end. She had told him that she was alone—^with-

out friends. And now, like a confession, those words
had come strangely from her lips.

What be had heard was one of Otto's pack-horses

coming down to drink. He turned toward her again.

Joanne stood with her back still to the table. She
had slipped a hand into the bosom <A her dress and
had drawn forth a long thick envelope. As she opened
it, Aldous saw that it contained banknotes. Fnmi
among these she picked out a bit of paper and offered it

to him.

"That will explain—partly,** she said.

It was a newspaper clipping, worn and faded, with
a date two years old. It had apparently been cut from
an English paper, and told briefly <rf the tragic death
<^ Mortimer FitzHug^, son of a prcMninent Devonshire
family, who had lost his life while on a hunting trip in

the British Columbia wilds.

"He was my husband," said Joanne, as Aldous

41
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murned withlTiS^.^ Th? ^""*'"«- ««
•••n Mr. PitthSTS^^m "* "^^"^ that heM
htn. I had notS^r^ 3"^ ^^^^"o^ ^hy I «„

iuat now I k2«1
that I can explain awav—

•»«»•»VidiVanfcfc h^,i, ^ P^'^- She Mopped

-^^JiS^ltT^*:"""^-"- "For*™.

Yo. h«, invi.^ m^itl,*'liJrr'«'^••« «dy. «Hi there i, no'^P^f;
And-U«po„,„„

*^i¥'^-^"'«^
'» <- "P.. J0H„

cried ^dXd'th.S^'^J". "^ «<»«'»." h.

•Jl. Where . fJw^S^J?*" " '•«». Md that «^
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iHUatUof when he returned, the tiro birds ta hit hand.

Joanne was waiting for him in the door. Again her

face was a faintly tinted vision of tranquil loveliness;

her eyes were again like the won^r^rful blue pools over

tlw sunlit mountains. She smiled as he came up. He
was amased—not that she had recovered so completely
from the emotional excitement that had racked her, but
because she betrayed in no way a sign of grief—of
suspense or of anxiety. A few minutes ago he had
heard her singing. He could almost believe that her
lips might break into song again as she stood there.

From that moment until the sun sank behind the
mountains and grey shadows began to creep in where
the light had been, there was no other reference to the
things that had happened or the things that had been
said since Joanne's arrival. For the &ai time in jrears

John Aldous completely fori{ot his work. He was lost

in Joanne. With the trciendous reaction that was
working out in him she became more and more wonder-
ful to him with each breath that he drew. He made
no effort to control the change that was sweeping
through him. His (Hie effort was to keep it from being
too apparent to her.

The way in which Joanne had taken his invitation
was as delightful as it was new to him. She had
become both guest and hostess. With her lovely arms
bared halfway to the shoulders she rolled out a batch
of biscuits. "Hot biscuits go so well with marmalade,"
she told aim. He built a Ere. Beyond that, and bring-
ing in the water, she gave him to understand that his
duties were at an end, and that he could smoke while
she prepared the supper. With the beginning of dusk
he closed the cabin door that he might have an excuse
for lighting the big hanging lamp a little earlier. He
had hnagined how its warm glow would flood down
upon the thick soft coils of her shining hair.
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qufe^tSion"^*"^ <*»-<» "'^ • keen ..HI ex.
the meal he^^i^ta^l^'''^'} ^^^^^ ^^^r. During

tion to talk toheH^d l^k «.""!" * "^^'S^^"' *n»^
time. He told W ml~ ,2!'' ^^ ^^^^ « *»» same
ever told ^^therluTV^^\^r^^^ ^^" *^ ^«»
the mamiscript upon whichIT^

who spoke first of
^ken of ceVtain^advw ures thT.TV"* "«^
writing of one of hifCte " *

^"""^ ^^ "P ^ the

•M^X- si"L!S?' CitToL'\^'?^^^'•^*» ^- -^«
" It was to have hU« Ik , ^, ^'^* P«'' P»ay ?

'

"

it won't be Z^Z^l^' ?f,
^'

*h« trilology/But

in. if trren'dTt f^fS l^^^ '- -h-
^Hesawthe^ouhlSfcSJi^t"^--^^^^

Let us not talk ahnut !,-*
S«ne day I will let J^^' ^^^ 7""S"P^ ^adygrey.
ynderetand why your ^minTh.I* ?u *^*" y°" ^i"

J
was unreasonably dSS^r '^r J**

^' «««
I must finish it wiAin fww^fr^r. ' ^°"fi^^' that
on a new adventure Sen^Tst^^" '*^>'- ' ^« <>««

North."
"icn—

a strange adventure, into the

and twen^^even daya^UiC^LV*™"*^ • hundred

-^«v;;^-r^^,„dre.

I
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'If I had b«en a man I would have been a great deal

like you. I love those things—loneliness, emptinesp,

the great spaces where you hear only the whisperings
I of tte winds and the fall of no other feet but your own.
Oh, I should have been a man t It was born in me.
It was a part of me. And I loved it—loved it."

A poignant grief had shot into her eyes. Her voice
broke almost in a sob. Amazed, he looked at her in

silence across the table.

"You have lived that life, Ladygrey?" he said after

a moment. "You have seen it?" ^^
"Yes," she nodded, clasping and unclasping her

slim white hands. "For years and years, perhaps even
more than you, John AldousI I was bom in it. And
it was my life for a long time—until my father died."
She paused, and he saw her struggling to subdue the
quivering throb in her throat. "We were inseparable,"
she went on, her voice becoming suddenly strange and
quiet. "He was father, mother—everything to me. It

was too wonderful. Together we hunted out the
mysteries and the strange things in the put-of-the-way
places of the earth. It was his passion. He had given
birth to it in me. I was always with him, everywhere.
And then he died, soon after his discovery <A that
wonderful buried city of Mindano, in the heart of Africa.
Perhaps you have reai?

**

"Good God," breathed Aldous, so low that his voice
did not rise above a whisper. "Joanne—Ladygrey

—

you are not speaking of Daniel Gray—Sir Daniel Gray,
the Egyptologist, the antiquarian who uncovered the
secrets of an ancient and wonderful civilisation in the
heart of Darkest Africa?"

•*Yes."

"And you—are his daughter ?
"

She bowed her head.
Like one in a dream John Aldous rose from his

^,'.^1;..
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Sir Dwiel was « Murk o?S!"!r'°I ?^- ^^^
in that little Cape VeS. h!l * ^"^^'^ «*w^- I «Icpt

Sjom overlooi^tTr^^^*^' «» the low whitewash^
Sir Daniel had i^pS'i.li? P~P"«or told me that
broken fountain pTn fi^l^^'^" ™*» «"** ' founda

^r of C^ylorwSlnTSSn^J^S.atl*' '"^ ^^ *-
^y,,one of Sir Daniel's^ST ^L ""^ ^«^«»«
him I

"

' "«"»• And you were with
^Always," said Joanne.

into eaci; X?rTyS'"|w^^ '"^ '«*•<» steadily

'^ bri<%i«g itself fS'J^*'^>:iJ!^«^^^^ the world •

1^7 « the fire in . r«nd^X"""Ttr^^ '"^
tonger strangers. They were nTi * ^^ *«» «>
*y. Thegripof AkSTaSdsLh"!!:; ''^"^^ «* «
«W»«» ^rung to his lips bI^u^'^' ^ ^"»*^

S: rjr*^. ^artled S;n^rn ^ ^y'** ^*^' ^e
She had turned her^vtSS ^P'*"^ Joanne's face.

f?^^the window. A fri^hL^*^' "^ ^^^i
^1*. Aldous whirled aboul th

"""^ '^ '"« h'
*fc *»oked at JoiSLe a^/'*~J« «o^«g the.^!
2?«"'ng- Her hands JS^'.iTu .'"' '^^i*' «nd
Her eyes, big and dark a^?» "***'^ •* ^^ breast
the window.* ^^^ *"^ ^'"g. were still fi»S7n

That man f ** •!>

•fif'^i"* the gto^SlP*"^.;. "His face was ther^
"Quade?*^^^ *^*^»'" -• inerft-

"Yes."
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«op I ahe cned. "You mustn't go out—^^

_J seen hun in Quadc's place, terribly cool, a stnui«2 «>«te on his lips. His eyes we«gi;y*Sg

saia. you are tiie first woman ffuest I ever haAiygrey. I cannot allow you to be inSltedr '

AS ne wmt out she saw him «iin e»«^L- .



CHAPTER VII

STEVENS REVEALS THE PLOT

lln^^^l^l^ ^^yr^
"' J^^" A*^°"« to kill Quade. Heran With the quickness of a hare around the^end ^ thlcabin, past the window, and then stop,«d tol^n Ssautomatic n his hand, his eyes piercing theS for

y^ I
*»~».tation. He would shoot Quade, for heknew why the mottled beast had been aT the window

toTLs h^rtn'llTM'^j"'™^^ '^•^^ « *^^ju possess ner, and Aldous knew that when roumH

nMj>-« cnxying, slimy, nightseeking creature who*«1 not only the power of the underX^ Z^o| huB, but wealth u well. HrdidTf thhJfc^.m „ . n«m « he «ood lis^niSi. ^ « S

«rTuiSt.:: SeeT:^«-w„-js"nJ:'i'

r^«»«d the cabin when Joan'ne?£ftaSk^'^
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She was still pale. Her eyes were bright.
"I was coming—in a moment," she said. "I was

beginning to fear that
**

"—he had strucic me down in the dark?" added
Aldous, as she hesitated. "Well, he would like to do
just that, Joanne." Unconsciously her name had
slipped fr(>m him. It seemed the most natural thing in
the world for him to call her Joanne now. " Is it neces-
sary for me to tell you what this man Quade is—why
he was looking through the window ?

"

She shuddered.

. "No—no—I understand!"
"Only partly," continued Aldous, his face white and

set. "It is necessary that you should know more than
you have guessed, for your own protection. If you
were like most other women I would not tell you tlw
truth, but would try and shield you from it. As it is
you should know. There is only one otiier m«»n in the
Rocky Mountains more dangerous than Bill uade.
He is Culver Rann, up at T^te Jaune. They are
partners—partners hi crime, in sin, in everything that
is bad and tiiat brings them gpld. Their influence
among tiie rougher elements along the line of rail is
complete. They are so strongly entrenched tiiat they
have put contractors out of business because they would
not submit to blackmail. The few harmless police we
have foltowing the steel have been unable to touch
them. They have cleaned up hundreds of thousands,
chiefly m tiiree things-blackmail, whisky and women,
guade is tiie viler of tiie two. He is like a horrible
beast. Culver Rann makes me think of a sleek and
shining serpent. But it is this man Quade—"

He found it almost hnpossible to goon with Joanne's
blue eyes ga«ng so steadily into his.
"Whom we have made our enemy," she finished

xor nun.
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hisl^^^v'^irv^" '^'•** ^ »****' P^y turning

Mone, Joanne. You must go nowhere alone. If you

•^What will happen?"
"I don't know. Perhaps nothing would haooen

S mTZT «^ •»<>^!^ I •» going to tie ySl^kto Mra. Otto now. And to-moriow I shall go ontoT*te Jauiw with you. It is fortunate that I |J^e a

SSTbe^Saf^r
*° ^'^^' ^ «"^ ^-' «- w»»-7o;

she'^
..hamed to leave the dishes in that me,.,"

He laughed, and tucked her hand under hi« .««» they went through the door. When tteyiLd1^thrpugh the little clearing, and ^T^k^ Sfl?^ .nd halsam walls"i.ut th^^ .flTtocSf £^

"TT^ii' s.fmuS'iirtrffi2::^!;v'"»«^^
Cape Veide, is it?"

^^^ *" ^'*^"' °^ the

•lieil.'?** I Sd ^ ?i?
"**

;S^
^' ^^^ "^^^'^ «d blood.

tomrl j^i ^*^ "****"• **»i^- There wereKrange stones associated with them."

waits S^^'i!'
?•

''^ »^»"« **»«^ into the blank

ck>se mote tightiy abourhii^' S'^^ *»«*"
gripping theVt <?! L^^atic e"^ ''^^ ^^
him was on the alert v^ T- .^* ^^^'X «»e»^ in
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"yAin« tb^ ef»wl3 without feet. I will run from a»Mke no loager than your little fin«r~in fact I'm
just as scared of a litUe grass snato « i J^'J *!

W«ho„. It's theJAi«^, ^ not ?SlSe"thLtTor^c:me. Once I jumped out of a boat into ten feet of ™tSb^use my companion caught an eel on his line, and

Heaven we don't have snakes up here. Vvb »^^^^?^/o«' » «" my experiena ifie N^SSd^"'^

nigftt^d-rr^r^^' - '^^» <^ *» une^^'STr'S-the

^'^ ^iti% if%^utrjis^t^^ ,fs^„i:,'

times I 2^e :LThi:::?h
"

h'*
"^'^**' ^ • "^"^umcs 1 nave seen hun show horror at sight of a anid«rIf you were afraid of snakes, whv did v«.. J!^^

Cfampola, in Ceylon?" ^ ^ ^°" ^ "P ^«
"I didn't know the snakes were ti»rm »» k- ^i. • . ^

-I hadn't dreamed theiTw! h!jf ' ^ <*"<^«d.
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automatic back in his pocket. At siglit of it the attuw^
raent died in her face. She caught his arm, and one
of her hands seised the ookl steel of the pistol.
"WouW he-<'ar«?" she demanded.
"You can't tell," replied Aldous, putting the gun

in his pocket. "And that was a creepy sort of con.
versation to load you down with, wasn't it, Ladygiey?
I imagine you'll catch me in all sorts of blunders like
Uiat." He pointed ahead. "There's Mrs. Otto now.
^lie s looking this way and wondering with all her big
heart if you ought not to be at hon^ and in bed."

The door of the Otto home was wide open, and
Mlhouetted in the flood of light was the goodniatured
Scotswoman. Aldous gave the whistling signal which

««»d her mei^folk always recognised, and hurried
on with 7- Mine.

Before they had quite reached the tent-house, Joanne
put a detaining hand on his arm.

.,

"' ??"''..^* y**" to go back to the cabin to-night "
she said. "The face at the window—was terrible. Iam afraid. I don't want you to be there atone."H« words sent a warm glow through him.

"Nothing will happen," he assured her. "Ouade
will not come back."

w"-«
"I don't want you to return to the cabin," she pei^

aiatM. Is there no <^er place ^ere you can stay ? **

**I might go down and console Stevens, and borrow
a couple of his horse blankets for a bed if that wiU
please you."

^ !li^
'^*" *** "^''^^ ^'^^'^^y- "" 3WI don't return

to the cabin you may go on to T*te Jaune with me to-
morrow. Is it a bargain?"

"It is!" he accepted eagerly. "I don't like to be
Jascd out, but I'll promise not. to sleep in the cabin
lc>>n^[nt.

Mis. Otto was advancing to maet them. At Uiedoor
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he bade them good night, and walked on in the direc-

tion (^ the lighted avenue of tents and shacks under
the trees* He caught a last look in Joanne's eyes o£
anxiety and fear. Glancing back out of the darkness
that swallowed him up, he saw her pause for a moment
in the lighted doorway and look in his direction. His
heart beat faster. Joyously he laughed under his
breath. It was strangely new and pleasing to have
someone thinking of him in that way.

He had not intended to go openly into the lighted
avenue. From the m<Hnent he had plunged out into
the night after Quade, his fighting blood was roused.
He had subdued it while with Joanne, but his determina*
tion to find Quade and have a settlement with him had
grown no less. He told himself that he was one <rf the
few men along the line whom it would be difficult for
Quade to harm in other than a physical way. He had
no business that could be destroyed by the other's
underground methods, and he had no job to lose.

Until he had seen Joanne enter the scoundrel's red*and-
whlte striped tent he had never hated » man as he
now hated Quade. He had loathed him before, and
had evaded him because the sight of him was un-
pleasant; now he wanted to grip his fingers around
his thick red throat. He had meaut to come up behind
Quade's tent, but changed his mind and walked into
the lighted trail between the two rows of tents and
shacks, his hands thrust carelessly into his trousers
pockets. The night carnival of the railroad builders
was on. Coarse laughter, snatehes <rf song, the dick
of pool balls and the chink of glasses mingled with the
thrumming of three or four musical instruments along
the lighted way. The phonogn^ in Quade's {riaoe
was going incessantly. Half a dosen times Aldous
paused to greet men whom he knew. He noted that
there was nothing new or different in their mMaer
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•rat tout mold hWhSSLT^ "^ ^**" "» ".

•hem. Slir5.^J^ .."^"Sf"- He^oddeTS

"d there WM , bK ta M. !?.^^ ™" " "'«««.
"«ned over O, S^JL Jt

"'*'». "y" •» AldoS

o« half , doltar^rth f^T.^JL'"'/* " •**«•
Slim'..

"» "Oftli from the b«. HU eye. met

»?*«r drugged hfa AMMersT^'^
«ehfr'»'^"*''"'"«"-««'«ho«Ir. "W««te
j^"No^pjrtc„tarty. Only-, do,., „„. fcta^

•»*. Aldou, knew Si, fwT^."^ •»*>"•—•~» "Kw toa, giude would not ndden hi*
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cmn hands or place htnuelf in any conspicuous risk.
During the next hour be visited the places where Quade
was oMst frequently seen. He had made up his mind
to walk over to the engineers' camp when a small figure
darted after him out of the gloom of the trees.

It was Stevens's boy.
"Dad wants to see you down at the camp." he

whispered excitedly. "He says right away-an' for no
one to see you. He said not to let anyone see me. I've
been waitmg for you to come out in the dark."

"i^'P SS* *"** *•" ***™ ^'" «>"»«»•' «»P««i Aldous
quickly. Be sure you mind what he says-^uKi don't
let anyone see you I

"

The boy disappeared like a rabbit. Aldous looked
around, and then dived into the darkness after him.A quarter of an hour later he came out on the river
doie to Stevens's camp. A little nearer he saw Stevens
squatted close to a smouldering fire about which he was
drying spme clothes. The boy was huddled in a dis-
consolate heap near him. Aldous caUed sofUy, andsevens slowly rose and stretched himself. The packer
advanced to where he had screened himself behinda
dumRofbush. His first look at the other assured him
tti« he was right in using caution. The moon bad
risen, and the light of it feU on the packer's face. It

m*^ !??•"•? ^^' "** ""^"^^ ««>«* thinnerAan when AWous had ^een him a few hours before.Md there was despair in the droop of his shoulders.
His^ were what startied Aldous. They were like

TZ u^"i *°^ ^'^^ ^^^y '«>« point to point in

.fS^* * moment they stood silent.
"Sit down," Stevens said then. "Get out of the

moonlight. I've got something to tell you."
They crouched behind the bush.
"You know what happened." Stevens said, in a

tew, hMsing voice. "I lost my outfit."
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I^Yes, I saw what happened, Stevens."

u irP^*'**^^*^ for* moment. One of his bi£
hands wached out and gripped John Aldous by the ton.

Let me ask you something before I go on." he

riSr*- ckT°".
'""''' ^ offeno^-lSause* it^

necessary. She looked like an angel to me when I saw
her up at the train. But you know. Is she good, or— ? You know what we think of women who comem here alone. That's why I ask."

A.^^**'.7?** ^°" thought she was, Stevens," replied

^a' tt^ ?"^ *"** " «''«•* «» *he looks. The
kind we hke to fight for."

"I was sure of it, Aldous. That's why I sent the

Sfn/'I^K x^"^ ^' *" y°"' cabin-after the outfitwent to hell. When I come back to camp, Quade was
here. I was pretty well broken up. Didn't talk tohan much. But he seen I had lost everything. Thenne TOt on down to your place. He told me that bter.

5 . f!?*!? *i**^" ** ^ ««»« b*ck- I never seehim look like he did then. I'll cut it short. He's mad-oon mad-over that girt. I played the sympathy act.thinking of you-an' her. He hinted at Jome^J^
money. I let him understand that at the present writin'

AiA u u^^ ^° **^* "***"*y ^^ *ny ^«y» -nd that Ididn t have any particular liking for you. Then itcome out. He made me a proposition."
^^^^ns^red his voice, and stopped to peer again

"Go on," urged Aldous. "We're alone."
Stevens bent so near that his tobaccoJaden breath

•wept his companion's cheek.
"He said he'd replace my lost outfit if I'd put you>
«^.^* ^'^ sometime day after to-morrow I

'•

"Kill me?"
"Yes."
For a few moments ther* ^as a silence broken only
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by thtir tenae bretthing. Aldous had found the

packer's hand. He was gripping it hard.

"Thank you, old man," he said. "And he believes

youwaidoit?"
" I told him I would—day after to-morrow-Hm* throw

your body in the Athabasca."
"Splendid, Stevens I You've got Sherlock Hohnes

beat by a mile I And does he want you to do this pretty

job because I gave him a crack on the jaw?"
"Not a bit of it I " exclaimed Stevens quickly. "He

knows the girl is a stranger and alone. You've taken
an interest in her. With you out of the way, she won't
be missed. Dammit, man, don't you know his system ?

And if he ever wanted anything in his life he wants her.

She's turned that poison-blood of his into fire. He
raved about her here. He'll go the limit. He'll do any-
thing to get her. He's so crazy I believe he'd give
every dollar he's got. There's just one thing for you
to do. Send the girl beck where she come from. Then
you get out. As fpr myself—I'm goin' to emigrate.
Ain't got a dollar now, so I might as well hit for the
prairies and get a job on a ranch. Next winter I guess
me'n the kid will trap up on the Parsnip River."

"You're wrong—dean wrong," said Akbus quietly.
"When I saw your outfit going down among the rocks
I had already made up my mind to help you. What
you've told me to-night hasn't made any difference. I
would have helped you anyway, Stevens. I've ^[ot more
money than I know what to do with right now Roper
has a thirty-horse outfit for sale. Buy it to-morrow.
I'll pay for it, and you needn't consider yourself a
dollar in debt. Some day I'll have you take me on a
tong trip, and that will make up for it. As for
the giri and myself—we're going on to T«te Jaune
to«KMrrow."

Aldous could s^ the amased packer staring at hiili
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'

,

in the^gloom. "You don't think Vm mUjo* m«^«
you, AWous?" he asked h^y '^.'^^^^^
^:7/J^"« this-fo,:Je'„te'iic^J'^,.r^ '^'^

and I don't usTbi.* Ti^t^ i ^ *? *°'* ®' money,

nr."^ «« • hold on me, Sttyi",^?;,^
not If ]nu go on to T*te Jaune. von ••> ••—r^

0»" yon go flocdn' down the FmeTrtL™ JSTT;
<l"««ion» uted. Somebody iLT^^ T" "°
oat-mebbT a Breed^T^j?^ ^ *" P""» yo"

Btowtoe. There linT™ dl ,!
*''"' ."»»»» does

l»» up in the rocb v^T^,Li?S!*^ J"™ «" «>

"••n't anrthingrnot e«n . ««»^' ^"^ "»"

n don't pi»r2,Lnx, mu^.!™*^"?^ " •'"'« i«?j^ to taut too much along the Fnuer. Hen
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keep their mouths shut. But I'll tell you this : Culver
Rann an' Bill Quade know a lot."

"And you think I'll go in the Frazer?"
"Egzactly. Quade would rather have you in there

than in the Athabasca. And then **

"Well?"
Stevens spat into the bush, and shrugged his

shoulders.

"This beautiful lady you've taker* an interest in
will turn up missing, Idous. She'll disappear off the
face of the map—just like Stimson's wife jUd. You
remember Stimson ?

"

"He was found in the Frazer," said Aldous, grip>
ping the other's arm in the darkness.

"Egzactly. An' that pretty wife of his disappeared
a little later. Up there everybody's too busy to aide

where other people go. Culver Rann an' Bill Quade
know what happened to Stimson, an' they know what
happened to Stimson's wife. You don't want to go to
TIte Jaune. You don't want to let Jk«r go. I know
whal I'm talking about, because "

There fell a moment's silence. Aldous waited.
Stevens spat again, and finished in a whisper

:

"Quade went to T«te Jaune to-night. He went on a
hand car. He's got something he wants to tell Culver
Rann that he don't dare telephone or telegraph. And
he wants to get that something to him ahead of to-
morrow's train. Understand?"



CHAPTER VIII

ALOOUS MAKES A DISCOVERY

John Aldous confessed to himself that he did not quite
understand, in spite of the effort Stevens had made to
impress upon him the impoitance of not going to
T«te Jauhe. He was bewildered over a number of
things, and felt that he needed to be alone for a time
to dear his mind. , He left Stevens, promising to return
later to share a couple of blankets and a part of his
tepee, for he was determined to keep his promise to
Joanne, and not return to his own cabin, even though
Quade had left Miette. He foUowed a moonlit trail
along the river to an abandoned surveyors' camp, know,
ing that he would meet no one, and that in this dirac-
tion he would have plenty of unbroken quiet in which
to get some sort of order out of the chaotic tangle of
events through which he had passed that day.

Aldous had employed a certain amount of caution,
but until he had talked with Stevens he had not believed
that Quade, in his two-fold desire to avenge himself
and poMcss Joanne, would go to the extraoidinarr ends
predicted by the packer. His point of view was now
entirely changed. He believed Stevens. He knew the
man.was not excitable. He was one of the coolest heads

?L K*"?"*?*?"*"*-
^"** ^^ ^<* abundant nerve.

Thought of Stunson and SUmson's wife had sent the

S^K ?1.'**!;?^ ^'**°"^ "^* ^- Was Stevens rightm that deteil ? And was Quade actually planning U»esame end for hun and Joanne ? Why had Quade Mokn
6a
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on ahead to T6te Jaune ? Why had he not waited for

to-morrow's train?

He found himself walking swiftly along the road,

where he had intended to walk slowly—a hundred ques*

tions pounding through his brain. Suddenly a thought

came to him that stopped him in the trail, his unseeing

eyes staring down into the dark chasm of the river.

After all, was it so strange that Quade would do these

things? Into his own life Joanne had come like a
wonderful dream-creature transformed into flesh and
blood. He no longer tried to evade the fact that he
could not think without thinking of Joanrie. She had
become a part of him. She had made him forget

everjrthin^ but her, and in a few hours had sent into

the dust of ruin bis cynicism and aloneness of a life-

time. If Joanne had come to him like this, making him
forget his work, filling him more and more wi& the

thrilling desire to fight for her, was it so very strange

that a beast like Quade would fight—in another way?
He went on down the trail, his hands clenched

tightly. After all it was not fear of Quade or of what
he might attempt that filled him with uneasiness. It

was Joanne herself, ,her strange quest, its final out*
come. With the thought that she was seeking for the
man who was her huslMind, a leaden hand seemed grip-
ping at his heart. He tried to shake it off, but it was
like a sickness. To believe that she had been the wife
of another man or that she could ever belong to any
other man than himself seemed like shutting his eyes
for ever to the sun. And yet ^e had told him. She
had belonged to another man; she might belong to
him even now. She had come to find if he was alive—
or dead.

And if alive? Aldous stopped again, and located
down into the dark pit through which the river was
rushing a hundred feet below him. It tore in frothing

n
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. "|;^»^ Aroufifh a thousand rocks, filling the night

^iXt^ "i^'-J"" J°»»" Aldous the Lnd ofit^ght ^ye been a thousand miles away. He did not

l^^^thtng. If they found Joanne's husband alive
•tT^teJaune-whatthcn? He turned ba«*,^Sa^„^

' S-IrJ fu ^" **? *"*^ "*^*' seen-slowly taking the

^ SLiS^K T^r^'^J**" '" '^^^^^^^ whiteufaced and
" J««W«ng. she had confessed that her anxiety was n^^ »he would find him dead, but thatXl^Jw ^j

«?1^^ ^ ""^ **"» *^«ve I He lauehed softiv »«

angers loosened. The grun, almost ghastly, oart of it

MB did BKH Ktura « once lo thJ scenes dnut

Keller ... u« .^j.^, jj^.^,^ ^^_^^ ^_^^
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they had become good friends. It was KeHer who hirf
set ihe first surveyors' line at T«te Jaune, and it ima

^ ™?^K f
"^^"^ '1 ? ^ ^~**fi^^ Po»« f~" which

1£ i1»kT"**>* ^«^' •«^"»' "«>"»*«»« «n<l wilder.

Lnln^S' ^,^*
''J*^

"°" **~"*
»' ^*n *ny other

this reason Aldous was glad that Keller had not goneto bed. He knocked at the door and entered wiAoutwaiung for an invitation. -
wimout

The engineer stood in the middle of the fioor, hiscoat off his fat, stubby hands thrust into the podcSsol hw bagfijr trousers, his red face and bald <Sni«nshinmg m the lamplight. A strange fury bl^S SS
and forth across the room, puffing volumes of smote

^ous%o"a^r ^™" '"^ - "- »o^--«

"What's the matter, Peter?"
"Enough-nan' be damned I" erowled Peter *'it

"Not a woid, Peter."

"You know what I did with that bear.

on S!Sir*r^*5°.^ "»*^* '"•^'"^ withon the hUl instead of killing her. Last

he said.

her up there
summer I gM
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her 80 she'd eat out of my hands. I fed her a bartel
of sugar between July and November. We used tp
chum it an hour at a time, and I'd pet her like a dog.
Why, damn it man, I thought more of that bear than
I did of any human in these regions ! And she got so
fond of me she didn't leave to den up until January.
This spring she came out with two cubs, and as soon
as they could waddle she brought 'em out there on the
hUlside an* waited for me. We were better chums than
ever. I've got another half4)arrel of sugar—lump
sugar—on the way from Edmonton. And now what
do you think that damned C.N.R. gang has done ? "

"They haven't shot her?"
"No, they haven't shot her. I wish to God they

had 1 They've bUwn her up!'*
The little engineer subsided into a chair.
"Do you hear?" he demanded. "They've blown

her up I Put a stick- of dynamite under some sugar,
attached a battery wire to it, an' when she was licking
up the sugar touched it off. And I can't do anything,
damn 'em I Bears ain't protected. The government of
this province calls 'em 'pests.' ' Murder 'em on sight,'
It says. And those fiends over there think it's a good
joke on me-^and the bear I

"

Keller was sweaUng. His fat hands were clenched,
and his round, plump body fairly shook with excitement
and anger.

^
"When I went over to-night they laughed at me—

the whole bunch," he went on thickly. "I offered to
lick every man in the outfit from A to Z, and I ain't had
a fight in twenty years. Instead of fighting like men,
a docen of them grabbed hold of me, chucked me into
awanket,an bounced me for fifteen minutes straifiht IWhat do you think of that, Aldous? Me-Sist-
ant^divisional engineer of the G.T.P.^botmcsd in a
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Peter Keller hopped from his chair and began pac-
ing back and forth across the room again, sucking
truculently on his pipe.

»u«ing

•• If they were on our road I'd-I'd chase everyman of them out of the country. But they're not.They belong to the C.N.R. They're out of my reach."He stojpped, suddenly, in front of Aldous. "What can
1 do? he demanded.

"Nothing," said Aldous. "You've had something
like this commg to you, Peter. I've been^expecting it.

t^ni JT^ ^'"'

r*"? ""*" "P "»** *>^n tl»e «ne

T^K^^* iL
^''" ^°"«^**' ^^ *^** bear- You fired

T^bbits because as you said, he was too thick withj^e. You told h.m that right before Quade's face.

Two and two make four, you know. Tibbits-Quade-
Uie blown-up bear. Quade doesn't miss an ^rtunity.no matter how small it is Tibbits and QuadTdiS thS

iff«r. ?k"
""'"^ ^'*"- ^**" ""'eht report the blanket

affair to the contractors of the other r<id. I don't S-lieve they would stand for it."
* aon t be-

Bsa^^tZ n** /V*"^ "^'"^'^y ^^^' the effect ofassociaung Quade's name with the affair would beKeller was one of Quade's deadliest enem es He s^t^wn close to Aldous again. His eyes burned d^n

S^earLZ "1 v^"^''^-
P'^^'^"^' ^'"^ his blS.,tS

'T^r' . ^'' 'T'' *^* '"^^^^ him dangerouT
A.^ 1^^ ^''^ " "^***' Aldous," he said. "Someday—I'll even HP on Quade."

^^
"And so shall I, Peter."

"YoV"^^'""'
^^"^"^ *"^ **''' °*^*'** ^^y**-

Aldous nodded.

I f^P"*?
^'' '*"' "^^ J«""« to-night, on a handcarI follow htm to-morrow, on the train T ro„»r!?»^*

-1-.-3 «p. P««, b«. I don-. ?hirh wil, Zp'Su z,
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of detth for Quade and Culver Rann-or me. I mean
that quite Ihendly. I don't see how more than one aide«n come out alive. I want to ask you a few questions
brfore I go on to T«te Jaune. You know eve^ moun.
tain and trail about the place, don't you?"

••I've tramped them all, afoot and horseback."
Then perhaps you can direct me to what I mustfind—4 man's grave." \

Peter Keller paused in the act of relighting his pipe.P<»„*«oment he stared in amazement.
^

There are a great many graves up at T«te Jaune."he saKi, at kst. "A great many grav^nd JlnValthem unmarked. If it's a Quade grave you're lootonff
for, Aldous, it will be unmarked."

^
*• 'f, *«J

quite ^ure that it is marked-or was at one

rr«imeXr;i ?^"^' ^' ^°" -'^"^^ --«-'

in/«!??"^K-^;''""^^
" '^^"^ Keller, puff-

H5gh!!li!^
"** °^ '"**^^- "Mortimer Fit*-

"He died, I believe, before there vas a Tdte Taune

^h1^' ^'"
K

*^^ ««^««*«» there," adcS AwSS:
t^fZ^A^'V

^""ting trip, and I have reason to^kthat his death was a violent one."

^fH^l ~* *"^ /*" '"*** **" °*** ^b»t of pacing backwd forth across ile room, a habit that Cd wonTapath m the bare pine boards of the floor.
There s graves an' graves up there, but not so

^ul^T" .''"I"-
"^P °" ^*»'* "* o^ White knobMountain there's the grave of a man who was tonTtobits by a gnzzly. But his name was Humphrey Old^^^ th°~T6te Jaune, theyc^^^

^u^T '^*'' '«* "*» *»~ knows where hisgr^VWe had five men die before the steel came,tariSi
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waan't a PitiHugh among 'em. Crabbj-^ild Crabby
lompkins, a trapper, is buried in the sand on the Fraieer.
The last flood swept his slab away. There's two un-
marked graves in Glacier Canyon, but I guess they're^ years old if a day. Burns was shot. I knew him.
Plenty died after the steel came, but before the steel
came, but before that "

Suddenly he stopped. He faced Aldous. His
breath came in a quick jerk.

"By Heaven, I do remember I " he cried. "There's
a mountain in the Saw Tooth Range, twelve miles from
lete Jaune-a mountain with the prettiest basin you ever
saw at the foot of it, with a lake no bigger than thisamp, and an old cabin which Yellowhead himself must
have built «ty years ago. There's a blind canyon runs
out of It, short an' dark, on the right. We found a
grave there. I don't remember the first name on the
slab. Mebby It was washed out. But, so 'elp me God.
the last tume was FitaHught

"

*

«...!^!'t*i.'"?***"
*^'^' ^^'*°"* J""P«<* to *>w ^^ «<»

caught Keller's arm.
"You're sure of it, Peter?"
"Positive!"
It was impossible for Aldous to repress his ezdte.

TOnt. The engineer stared at him even harder than

u
"^* 5*" **»' grave have to do with Quade?"

A«^:^- T,***
"*" **»^ ^^^^ G"*<te was toown inuese regions.

*J1 ""'* **"
^°u

"°'^' ^*'***'" '«P"«^ Aldous, pulling
the engineer to the table. "But I think you'll knol

r,2oX Mw ?' P*^"'' ' ^*"' y^" to sketcHSa map that will take me to the grave. Will you?"

h^t^n)!f'' "?»." P*"*^" •"** P*I*'- Keller seatedHimself and drew them toward him.
'Tm damned if I can see what that grave can haw
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todo^wiU. fiu«fe," he «id, "bu, ni ttU you h«, „

Pa^VT^^"'"!"* ""y »»« low over the tdiePeler Keller deacribingr the trail to the S.w '^

^-.SrdpSit'iUsrwtfS: *•*"» "^ '•

AA^Ai-S* T^' •"''-*»"'' yo". Keller I"

««.^de^X^ '"*• '^ "•"" "' '" "~
"Now I wonder what the devil there oui be about •

And Aldotra, alone, with the noon strairttih™™.

kLu
had ever known. For he knew tluTp^

Jis^1jtt^^^^;££-Sl»."n
he would tell loanne An^Ki- j? ^ To-morrow

that she would tegw.
'"^' """"'y' "« """ "i™'"

on l^'!,2t'1i2LS';K'^ **• ^'''«« '•''"'''y slack

-».e ,«>«.?tto'i^;^ns-f^rrnS'rrbS!'
*"



CHAPTER IX

T^ JAUffE CACHE

Stevens, dreaming of twenty horses plunging to death
among the rocks in the river, slept uneasily. He awoke
before it was dawn, but when he dragged himself from
his tepee, moving quietly so as not to awaken his boy,
he fouqd John Aldous on his knees before a small fire,

slicing thin rashers of bacon into a frying<^pan. The
weight of his loss was in the tired p-^ju:ker's eyes and
face and the listless droop of his shoulders. John
Aldous» with three hours between the blankets to his
credit, was as cheery as the crackling fire itself. He
had wanted to whisUe for the last half hour. Seeing
Stevens, he began now.

"I wasn't going to rouse you until breakfast was
ready,** he interrupted himself to say. "I heard you
groaning, Stevens. I know you had a bad night. And
the kid, too. He couldn't sleep. But I made up my
mind you'd have to get up early. I've got a lot of
business on to-day, and we'll have to rouse Curly Roger
out of bed to buy his pack outfit. Find the coffee, will
you? I couldn't."

For a moment Stevens stood over him.
"Sep here, Aldous, you didn't mean what you said

last night, did you ? You didn't mean—that ? "

"Confound it, yes! Can't you understand i^n
English, Stevens ? Don't you believe a man when he's
a gentleman ? Buy that outfit ! Why, I'd bi^ twenty
outfits to-day, I'm—I'm feeling so fine, Stevens I

**

n
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70U do now.- • "«»e ago, I lea. i fea ju« m^,

f*«l. while hi. wi/e™ fJ? 'Iw
"^^ **•" "^y

'• the kilchen.
'*"''''"« "^ inevitable b«oi^"«r you H.« «»,„ ho«. ,^ ^^ „^

;;Hi'«v».»

"How many ? •»

"T-«HyH,i„, V .w«.o.<i,h.-„^by ....^w
"How much?"

^rta*^, .p ,^ a» «,h „, p^i.^ ^ ^
«*«^ S^':"'*"' '"«-"•«*'"« for hi.rf„™^

WwSt'lIftaS?^ ''"""• '"^- How much do
||Six«y, 'r six ••

•"•y're worth," broke in jSrf™^ ..?'"'«* "">" «h«>
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to

a

Curly nodded, looking from AHous to St*
•ee If he cculd detect anything that iooked
joke.

"Hifaago/'hesaid.

eighty dollars.

"Make out the bill of sale to Grevcn.s" !.• 6i.:d. "I'mWing for them, but they're Stevet.s'. horses. And,
look here, Curly, I'm buying then, c v wan joS
JWi^ment that you'll say nothing abo.r .,, paid^S^
tliem. Will you agree to that ? "

Curly was joyously looking at the cheque.
Give me a Bible," he demanded. "Hi'll swear

HW.^k'*^ ^ '^f"^ ' «»^« yo" the wordTIHmglish gentleman I

"

«•« w «

.»^^'^"' •"°?**' ''°^** ^'*>"« oP«n«d the cabin door

I^k""!? ?°?' ***^'"fif S*«^«n« q«ite «» much amTj
Sc^H^th»S ""^ "^'^^^ ^^ ^"^y'

ti«jM^"-
"7"* *' ^"** '° **»* ''•^' and for the firstume inquired mto the condition that was holding bZtf« T«te Jaune train. He found that a sUde had riJS

A hundred men were at work dearin/it awav .bhI;was probable they would finish h^Z:'AgLXi^ had come back with telegraphic report^^ sJL aShalf a dozen men had carried Quade's Iwnd^ ««Sthe obstruction about midnight.
"a"*"" over

It was^ven o'clock when Aldous left for the Miettabottom. He believed that Joanne would be up aI

hS«^iL He laughed sofUy when he confessed tofcunself how madly he wanted to see her.
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laughter of the eenUft4»»r.S c^ *^'' "" ""VPy
•ffe-Jonale bantefSf hT^ Scotswoman, «k1 thj

looted tno™^";M^ tSS r."."*^
"^'" *"»

contented hosbwd in a^-.!T** 'l!**" •"<• "ost
su«ly. withT^on^°^™''"*''?r*« '>««««. quite

who h«I, by son» o^Cll'^ ''^' Co*",
""•^•c*! and^riSic^SSP-" °*"' "^'^ •
W» own hones* plSSSny «Z'f *? '""' •""»
finest in the worM

'^^omy as the handsomest and

He hearfno v™ces A fa»^ ^"^ '*' •"""'"uae.

"P0» a scene S stoSLi iSL'""'!."^ """"S*"
thumping. ^PP" '"'" and set his heart

loJ^ ^r \X",^^ tr 'r ""• °«° "«
silently and anxioSlv i^ZTL ^'^ *•" S^^g
bush Loss tte d^ig'^*':?'™^?'.'^.*'*' >»•
to his cabin H. JT^' """'KO which led the trail

.^^u%n^:^ne"1,lr','°r^ *«""*• ^
the golden T^i^Z' h,""!'"^' ««™» «»- '<" i»

<«« hunself unSS tte sj^ T.""' '""' "" ^^X***
looked at her. ForSif^jl" 'T" '«»«'«' » he
he had pictured i^ii^*™* "« «w her hair «
Jo«.ne in the booL^ MlS'^F.^'r « "^ °?"
had been brushin* it in th7.,?7^ ™' ^^- She
«ta ««ood poised in Sat U- 'T *" <«»•. hut now
•itent-gui'^^ Ae d?^^ <Mid waiting attitod*-

•"kM Hood. He iSSd^
about her in , shhnmering

-V. .poiten. ^izir^,sTiT^r^i
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turned, and saw him. With a little cry of surprise sl^e
flung back her hair. He could not fail to see the swift
look of relief and gladness that had come into her eyes.
In another instant her face was flushing crimson.

"I beg your pardon for coming up like an eaves-
dropper,** he apologised. "I thought you would just
about be at breakfast, Mrs. Otto.*'

The Scotswoman heaved a tremendous sigh of
relief.

•

"Goodness gracious, but I'm glad to see you I
*' she

exclaimed thankfully. "Jack and Bruce have just gone
out to see if they could find your dead body !

*'

"We thought perhaps something might have hap-
pened, said Joanne, who had moved nearer the door,
jrou will excuse me, won't you—while I finish my

Without waiting for him to answer, she ran into the
tent. No sooner had she disappeared than the good-
natured smile left Mrs. Otto's face. There was a note
of alarm m her low voice as she whispered

:

"Jack and Bruce went to the barn last night, and^e d|yt with me. She tried to be quiet, but I know
she didn t sleep much. And she cried. I coukto't
hear her, but the pillow was wet. Once my hand
touched her cheek, and it was wet. I dkin't ask any
questions. This morning, at breakfast, she told us
eveiything that happened, all about Quade-nm* your
trouble. She told us about Quade lookin' in at the
window, and she was so nervous thinking somethlnc
might have happened to you last night that the doot

^t o«'?1SVT*'*''"^ ^'^"^ ""**» J«* •«<>^^
ThyrcLr '""'"• »"^'<>o«'t think that WM

"I wish it had been,** said Aldous. "It makes me
*»Wy to think she was worried about--me."

Good Lord I " gasped Mrs. Otto.
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Otto?'ViicS^.:"p^J^^ ^"J; won't^u. li^rt.

\^ only knowl her ^^^^ T^'l'^H *''' ^"~'-
Somehow I feel that in tel?L .?"' ^ f^-likt that.
fi<iing in a motheTor ^ sSSfT *^ ^°" ' •» «>n.
stand why I'm goin^ on to ?L t

""*"' ^*»" *° "«<ter.

« why she was crySr.^f^ J«""« with her. That
thing up there. IWo.'^wI^h^I'^" "^^^ o^ «>»*•
go alone."

"> fi^O'ng with her. She shouldn't

J'^'^B-^S^^^ *e, .„„., ^ «„,
«•« quite n«r. AMoT^J"" °' *« I'"* «<1

dwuss the situation, or w«« ,ii!*
!'"'"'" "« »

fnnher advice. HewM.„3. .^ '" '"tening to
J«»»e, and tell terwhThr^i? ?* ""'"'' •«^'ia
Keller. For half an hout h^

"^ '""«<' '«»> P«er
The broth.,, a,.* ««'„^ 2"^^ '"' "»*"to^
ainute, later loann. ».. ^ *'" «"»!• A (e»^ were wii""!™ »"«r" -" *« »'*. .^
•iri-in on the ri«f.

""' *"*' *« "»« «h« led i^

His'^Srn t.'^'t-''^" ^' o' «. wr.„ Peter K.,|„

.
"a !»e slab over it that bore tie
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name of FitzHugh. He had expected that what he had
discovered from Keller would create some sort of a
sensation. He had even come up to the final fact
gradually, so that it would not appear bald and shock-
ing. Joanne's attitude stunned him. She looked
straight ahead. When she turned to him he did not
see m her eyes what he had expected to see. They
were quiet, emotionless, except for that shadow of
inward torture which did not leave them.

"Then to-morrow, we can go to the grave?" she
asked simply.

Her voice, too, was quiet and without emotion.

«« u
"°***^®**- "We can leave at sunrise," he said.

I have my own horses at T6te Jaune, and there need
te^^no delay. We were to start into the North frDm

abo"^*'"
"*^" **" '*** adventure you were telling me

She had looked at him quickly.

fnr'Z^' ^i!** ?u"*/**' ?^ P*""®'' ^ "^n waiting

Zr.i wu ^^^^ "^^y ^ ^** «> <**'"««« anxious torush the book to an end. I'm behind Donald's
schedule, and he's growing nervous. It's rather anunu^ial enterprise that's taking us north this time^aS

«S^ lt.T.
""^•«*«"<» ^hy I should hang back townte the tail end of a book. He has lived sixty years

Sometimes back m my own mind, I've called himH«tory. He seems like that-as though he'd iived for«gw m these mountains instead of sixty years. If I^d only write what he has lived-eJen what onemight imagme thaf he has lived I But I cannot I

J?ThT^^ '^7*"' •"^ ^"^ ^"^^- J ^^"J' o^ himas 1 he Last Spint-a strange wandering ghost of themighty ranges His kind passed away a^^ndred^eaJrago. You will understand-when you see him."
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She put her hand on his arm and let it »«* >iightiy as thev walkMi ?«« L .

"** ***•'•

" !««!-* ^^ ^^^ °^ ycsteiday.

have b«nTilw.i, ""*'»«""<>-«l>out the other. You

It/o.., fS''a„rho'^X"l"'^,hol'° n*^"-What is in your mind anH rTii
*"®"'**- ' know

-until to-mo'rrow^Will^ot/ A^Jr^nteT '"
T*^'when we have found the grave " ^°" ^^*

Involuntarily his hand sought Toanne'« i?single moment he felt the waJ sWSThm Z^?'*his own as he pressed it «,««.! .^^* ""'" ^^ " in

i» {~d it. lo5SSri^^hT^^" » Wj,-™- nen
in Joanne's cheeks **^' ^"^h grew

"D^urgoSS.'p5r^.,^ r^"'" "« "w-
Ottt a lure f« you?^ •"" °' *« "'"'•O'' hold

you." »°*"fi^ ^o 'ook very exciting to

S^ laughed softiy.

Juite'^u'rJ ^riura/^^^^^'l'eJlr
'^'*«^- "^ -

how little he knows,V^tl^.n ?~^ *° «««

JO face with the truth o?h^litT^^ ''""«^ °»« '«»
^er used to sa/Safthe^^n?*^ **" *^"j°>^- %
of the nunbow in e^ hunS^^ *'^"'* «^ t^e end
tlw is somethingwS ^TS^il! r"" *^PP^"««' ««<»

'^^^ then ? But A^^onTw ^"^^ .?^ ^^^^ ^«ve
•PPotnt you. I'll pronwL .nil "^ '~*'^^ ^«w dia-

She 4w his laiTJLt ^fl ''"'^^^i
*^^'^"

"By Geoq,e, h^y^^:^;;'l^^
^ntkusi^,

jruu re a—a brick, Joanne 1 " he
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excUimcd. "You are I And I—

I

'• He wi»
fumbling in his breast pocket. He brought out his
waUet and «tracted from it the bit of paper Stevens

f^n/!)'*^^'"* , T?" ^^PP*^ ^^' •"** Stevens
found It, he explained, giving it to her. "I thoujrht
those figures might represent your fortune-H>r your

JUST^h?*'? ' ™^"'* ?"!"« y^" ' ^"' ^ver 'em Sre-
fully There s a mistake in the thiid column. Five and
four don t make seven. They make nine. In the final,when you come to the multiplicaUon part of it that

rjS"dr,"^r '"^ *'"^-*° *»—
-
o™

"Thanks," said Joanne, lowering her eyes, andbanning to tear the paper into smSl pieces'^^-A^wU »t d »appo,„t you, Mr. John Aldous. if I tell y^that all these figures stand for riches which some oneelse possesses? And won't you let me remhS v^
Uiat we're getting a long way from what I ^„t^^
^"^ir^T*^"' yo"' ^'P into the North ?

"

AtA ^***i®
i"st it; we're hot on the trail," chuckledAktous dehberately placing her hand on his'ar^^^You don't care for riches. Neither do I. I'm ^^ Iv'"* kT ^^^'"^ S^^^*^ **»<*«« in that r4^

™« s naa fun with me. I've no lue for ncht« .J<d»mond^ Md rd «her .r.v.1 .foTwSV^^

men. Well, I'm sittimr lick aoH L^- P'*^® **"

then at the tUsle l«w^n «!^ ^ ^^ghmg now andme luasie between men and money over all crea-
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•ion. There's • whole lot oJ humour in the w>v •».»d««en fight ««1 die for money iy^J^ SStme to MuMl out on the side ud look on. n^.n«h.ng big or drmuwic .bout it. I m.y te , he^
worM wringing its neck for a dollar. And Donahs!

ol^^~T^ •™" '^ "-""y than I.^^^ %^*d^T'"' "' '"™''" '" "^ expedition oOUR Wedon t w«.t money, particularly DonaW
tetS « "W more than four pairs of bois a ye^Ttfoe vas a billionaire. And yw—'

fe turned to Joanne. The pressure of her hand

.W l^'li'f."™- ""•^'utifuleyeTweregl^

ii^ih^tolo ™:"'"
p^ » »-' wai.^ breaSutr;

aeo^" »ir!.'
"•'"! 8o'!!» to a ptace where you can

n.^fJj;?.' *°"''" ' «"»''«'• "^^»

UmitSdw^ft^JT •''k"
""'•' *> "'* "»-

e-"^".;^ ;ofm*!^
3;^-»gh..achieve. the sptendid

"And may I ask what some of them were? ••

I cant remember them all. There have been a'/^ ";*"y- Most conspicuous «SoL Aei^

jwthy people at various times for seven «»i*^ • ^
Ato^umes I have endowed railroad stod^S•« very much m need of my helping ^ite. t^^^
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companies, a concern that was aunnn.^ * t. .

P». «!»«« from .h. ^JJ^or^SX^e^Sd""?^ship company u„, „„„ stoZd^^',*"^.;Wore ftey were all very ^iio^smI^^J^-'^And now manr of the o<h»r n-^ i.

""'™"'"'-

»he asked genUy.lookinJ^^'*^'" "«'•'"

mi'Sele'r^'^-

Mr."S?,y7" s^^Xl!"
*•'""« "" »• <»'* fco"

"Yes. How did you know?"

"I guess sr St^ i^'^Tu^ ""''

*r-poor little boy," she exoSfn^ • wk* "°*^*' **> **»•*

Stevens went up to bu^ h. ?;*;* T^*" ^^^ «"<* Mr.
ran over to tell her the nLT^x^'' "^'"^ Ji««y
breakfast. He wa^ soLhM h ^^^"^ *^^ '^'^
But it all came ^taS^'L^?*^"^l«=«^«^y breathe,
you came because he An»^l ^"^ *^ «^P before
know. wis?ruit?u„„f;^sirrj^"'^™''^

the bSVuS^it7::2:rre:efLi^i ^^^^^ -He..
want you to know Xut this J^h 'i

^^^^S^y* I dW
to you in just this3 TZ r

''",*^ it to come
pelted to tin you mvSV of .^ J-

''**"'**"'^ ^e corn-
have done. It wa^^!!i t

^* **'«^ *"*^ "o»>te act I
through someoL:t^"4j^SPfJ"<*,^i« that you
understand more fX Xt J^" **' "' *~1 come to
biped I am. I even nSf/.J f"^?"s «n<i splendid
Stevens a silver doH^r ift :^J^ J^^*

*^ '^'^ <^
jn some one of his innocent ^y^ ^J^' "*^? ^ ^ou
he couldn't have done it bettZ!^. f ® ****"* ". And
b«« we a« at the c^b n w^ ^°' * *'"*'• ^h,

» • ^'" you excuse me white
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I pick op a few things that I want to take on to T«te
Jwine withme?»*

Between two trees close to the cabin he had buUta
««t, and hefe he left Joanne. He was gone scarcely
five minutes when he reappeared with a small pacfc.»Mk over his shoulders, locked the door, and rejoined

"You see it isn't much of a task for me to move."

f^^ '..??„^*^J"™*** ^^ *" *^ <«'«««>« <rf the

oS3ir7 "^^ '^''^ ^**'" I come back next

dnH^'^uTu^^ll^ ^^^ J~""«' counting on her
fingers. "John Aldous, do you mean »

U^^^CJ^ "*^ emphatically. "I frequently

Slf'.IS^^
unwashed for quite a spell at 7 time.

i^in^^T ""P*?**"' *i«« •bout tills sort of life-washing dish<». It's not so bad in the rainy season

tll^^"''*/"""! • ^'y ^P*'"- When it «^,rr^;
r filT °" ^* '«*' **'«y side up, and the «SdLord does tiie scrubbing."

^ *°**"

He looked at Joanne, face and eyes aglow witii tiie

him think of the rock viotets that gie« hteh uom.ttemounuiM. Her lip, ..rf cheek,^3^'^
the wft pteaure of her hand, aeain n^HnTTi^
«™,.fill«l him wiU, the exqui;i.^^,^",5.Sj^

a^L^^..^ °^. ttnt-hot»e, uid then only to

Among other thing, he told'himTJ^^^jS^'
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for « l«dy guest. He knew this would shock the old
mqunuin wanderer, but he also knew that Donald
would follow his instructions in spite of whatever afamn
he might have. There were other women at T«te Jaune,
the wives of men he knew, to whom he might have
taken Joanne. Under the conditions, however, he
believed his own cabin would be her best refuge, at
least for a day or so. In that time he could take some
one into his confidence, probably Blackton and his wife.
In fact, as he thought the circumstances over, he saw
the necessity of confiding in the Blacktdns that very
night.

'

He left the station, growing a bit nervous. Was it
right for him to take Joanne to his cabin at all ? He
had a tremendous desire to do so, chiefly on account of
Quade. The cabin was a quarter of a mile in the bush,
and he was positive if Joanne was there that Quade,
and perhaps Culver Rann, would come nosing about,
rhis would give him the opportunity of putting into
execution a plan which he had already arranged for
himself and old MacDonald. On the other hand, was
this arrangement fair to Joanne, even though it gave
him the chance to square up accounts with Quade?He stopped abruptly, and faced the station. All at
once there swept upon him a realisation of how blind

hL^ ^?* ^ "^^^^ • ^**°' ^« ^^ *»™ost made ofhuMelf
.

Blackton was one of the contractors who were
working miracles in the mountains. He was a friendwho would fight for him if necessary. Mrs. Btackton,

7^n ^lUfZ"^
'^^ *?* °" *^* ^""« ""'^ '^'^ »»«r husband

than in her luxurious city home, was the leader of all

iZSJ'"^ S '^^'' **^"^^ Such recognition and

£r t^i? T'** "^r '^'^^^g to Joannl ToXher to his cabin would mean-
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•^^ *7 '"g^y Pl«yed their scoundieUTmro ^

« he had first mmn \1. u ?*** ^" *"«»»<* now
place. A\^rco^"dS:,:^«"»^^««^ OuadeV
of it he caught the^ft SanTilo^o? /^ "^^ «^^ ^"*

fclt the thrm S k h! !if"'' "^ WO-^ly « h*
«»«y wre in tjSr Lit in 5^ *!? "^^ Not until

•" something tlS Wd^i^' ^ Iw ef« thete
U« w« -on^rfX^Uernd i^*-!^?^ "S^t
out woKb, she asked him .„^.' *^ J^' '"'!>-

moment, he,^Z^ ll"""--
^"^ *«". '"•

thM it would bT.SL to^ ^'' •«"« knew•*=«•«» «o give voice to the things
i
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he wanted to say. For many minutes he was silent,
gaxiag with her upon the wild panorama of mountain
beauty as it drifted past the car window. A loud voice
two seats ahead of them prochumed that they were about
to make Templeton's Curve. The man was talkinff to
his companion.

"They shot up a hundred thousand pounds of black
powder an' dynamite to make way for two hundred feet
of steel on that curve," he expUined in a voice heard all
over the car. "They say you could hear the exoloaion

5?^^^ .

*''*^* J**^ Templeton was near-sighted, a?
he didn't see a rock coming down on him that was half
as big as a house. I helped scrape up what was left of
im, an we planted him at this end of the curve. It's
been Templeton's Curve ever since. Vou'U see his
grave—with a slab over it I

"

It was there almost as he ^>oke, marked by a white-
painted cross in a circle of whitewashed stones. JohniWdous felt a sudden shiver pass through his coti-
panion. She turned from the window. Through her
veil he saw her lips tighten. UnUl he left the <^ halfan hour later the man in the second seat ahead talked

the «ght of way. He was a rock-hog, and a specialii

ZnAt'^^^'^^'''^' I«^««Wy Aldous cuSShUn
roundly. He cursed him all the way to T«tc TaiiM
for to him he attributed the change whTch i^^l^^come over Joanne. ^
hiJ^!fJ*t!*** *S* ??^ °"^y P*^y «»««» fromhtm under her veil. She asked him many questSw

an interest in the scenery they were pasainff . In sDiteof ^.s he could see that she was b^^ mo^'?^more nervous as they progressed toward the end of thdrjouraey^ He felt the dow dampening of his^^
the deadening clutch of yerterday at his heart. Tirice
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^u"^2? u*'
""^'^ ^°' • "«»«« ««» h« saw that she wmm

fierce prtssure^^er^!^^ ^"^ f*^*- "« '^^^ ^«

his arp,. and he turned suddenly She h/n^"ii '?™

into fieraTtfef'
'"'^ <'«*<>« blood in hi, body bl.«,d

«l>«n. One he rmwrn?^ i,"*" '""'«<' "O'""!

»•»* th.t she hTu^tr h • "'" '• *" »«
*« •!» l»d e»peaSdT^'°'- iL*" "? "• '««

l-uS' Wn^clSj"!.'" «•" 8»" hT hi.



CHAPTER X
OLD DONALD SENDS A WARNOfO

A MOMENT later someone came surging through the
crowd, and called Aldous by name. It was Blackton.
His thin, genial face, with its little spiked moustache,
rose above the sea of heads about him, and as he came
he grinned a welcome.

"A beastly mob I " he exclaimed, as he gripped his
friend's hand. "I'm sorry I couldn't bring my wife
nearer than the back platform."

Aldous turned to Joanne. He was still half in a
daze. His heart was choking him with its swift and
excited beating. Even as he introduced her to Blackton
the voice kept crying in his brain that she had expected
to find someone in this crowd whom she knew. For
a space it was as if the Joanne whom he had known had
slipped away from him. She had told him about the
grave, but this other she had kept from hhn. Some-
thing that was almost anger surged up in him. His face
bore marks of the strain as he watched her greet Black-
ton. In an instant, it seemed to hnn, she had regained a
part of her composure. Blackton saw nothing but the
haggard lines about her eyes and the deep pallor in her
face, which he ascribed to fatigue.

"You're tired. Miss Gray," he said. "It's a kUUng
ride up from Miette these days. If wt can get through
this mob we'll have supper within fifteen minutes I

"

With a word to Aldous he began wormmg his long,
lean body ahead of them. An instant Joanne's face wai
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inauim her €wa looked LTU^ ^ ^'P»* '»'*•«

Jf eyes, their enJ«»^^i, 3* '"J".^-*
trouble in

hto that, .«, he^'gKriSf SS^
'" ***"' *«<^

judden fear and suspicior sSl^^'^ **» ^is

J»
wm a. if ri,e werelSSd**^? I*^^" ^^

him from her. He saw ThiTu^* '°"* °>«ht tear
« the face,^hout^l^^l^ looking* uickiy
Mihersearch. "° "*^ »^« queuing mystery

»-«,b«i_d. hfa^ '"""^ •»<' •"'•W her into £,

^y,^j„ -»«•««, He aid. "Got the chedo,
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*^« "^

«
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>^Z&'^"^ •» *• OuckhoeM, Ald«..

r» Mta^if^IJ'fJ-'^ «.«»«.- he «id.
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old mail. Nothing leas than to attend to the grave of a—a near relative."

•*! regret that—I regret it very much," replied Black-
ton, flinging away the match he had lighted without
touchmg It to his cigar. "I guessed something was
wrong. She s welcome at our place, Aldous—for as
long as she remains in T«te Jaune. Perhaps I knew
this relative. If I can assist you—or her "

«if-!^ "^^ *^°" *^* ***** <^*'" ~i<* Aldous.
FitxHugh was hts name. Old Donald and I are goinff

to take her to the grave. Miss Gray is an old friend

wT2!' if
^'"^ *~^*^'y- "We want to start at dawn,wui tnat be too much trouble for you and your wife ? "

"No trouble at all," declared Blackton. "We»veffot

H^*^ "^ ''^''? ?°;* *** •" "^^ ^» • humSn.How wiU a four o'clock breakfast suit vou?"
"Splendidly I" »uii your

As they went on, the contractor said

:

"I carried your word to MacDonald. Hunted him^wn out in the bush. He is very anxious to see you.He said he would not be at the depot, but that youm«t not fail him He's kept stalky under J^
of tate. Curious old ghost, isn't he » "

« A "P* »*«"««« n»n in the mountains," said Aldous.
And, when you come to know him, the most lovable.We're going north together."

•"vwib.

^
Thit Ume it was Blackton who stopped, with a handon his companion's arm. A short diimce from them

titey could see the buckboard in the light of the stati^

"w**^ ^naJd written you Utely?" he asked,^^o. He says he hasn't written a letter in twen^

Blackton hesitated.

*|Then you haven't heard of his—accident ? "
The fltraoge look in the contnctor's face as hi
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«ffcjted . dnr made John Aldous etch him .h.rply by

,"]J^*>*t<loyou mean?"

got the bullet oSThi!^^^ .i!'
^^, *' "*fl^*»^- I>oc

wound. Theo?dmin^oti '• '' ^""'^ « b«i
•aked us to sav n^h^„ ?!f "• "^^ *" accident, and
I've been l^.r^tSl^'^Jk J^'J!*^*"''

««
with his own Pistol nfi K ^^^ ?"'** *** '"^ ca^«M

^
The deuce you say I

*•

«« there in Ae uSber Y^ '»''jw^nt I me. him

As l» climbed in^^ fZf ? *,"*"« ""DomW.

*"«« in tl» weeTSn^ofti,1'<' *?«••• -"me-
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forgotten herself. Her voice sounded more natural to
him as she spoke to Mrs. Blackton. The latter, a plump
little blue^yed woman with dimples and golden hair,

was already making her feel at home. She leaned over
and placed a hand on her husband's shoulder.

"Let's drive home by way of town, Paul," she sug-
gested. "It's only a little farther, and I'm quite sure
Miss Gray will be interested in our Great White Way
of the mountains. And I'm crazy to see that bear you
were telling me about," she added.

Nothing could have suited Aldous more than this

suggestion. He was sure that Quade, following his
own and Culver Rann's old methods, had already pre-
pared stories about Joanne, and he not only wanted
Quade's friends—but all of T^te Jaune as well—to see
Joanne in the company of Mrs. Paul Blackton and her
husband. And this was a splendid opportunity, for the
night carnival was already beginning.

"The bear is worth seeing," said Blackton, turning
his team in the direction of the blazing light of the
half-mile street that was the Broadway of T^ s Jaune.
"And the woman who rides him is worth seeing, too,"
he chuckled. "He's a big fellow—and she plays the
Godiva act. Rides him up and down the street with
her hair down, o^lecting dimes and quarters and half
dollars as she goes."

A minute later the length of the street swept out
ahead of them. It is probable that the world had never
before seen a street just like this Broadway in Tto
Jaune—the pleasure>Mecca of five thousand wdrkers
along the line of steel. There had been great "camps "

in the building of other railroads, but never a city in
the wilderness like thi»-« place that had sprung up
like magic and which, a few months Uter, was doomed
to disappear as quickly. For half a mile it blazed out
ahead of them, two garishly lighted rows of •*«T¥t,
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a^e to front of^mSXX fiXL"*/?" "^ '^'o''
«™nlt of Uw nwhiA .k

'^
J'**'

"'^ «1» riot and
""tern, fl«W gfa fi^ait^"f ^P' "d douj
hem the crowd h^ «*fJ""!;"" *•?' •»<1 <«^

the mountains knew notSnJ oH?' ?t* T^**
°"<«^

»f* up its transient life ft wn„w ^*^.*^* "«» ^ho
Aing of the past. Eve„ Jl "" «oon be a forgotten
Butmo^ thTonce! « he'^S"^^ "°"^^ '^^St
Wood had warmed at S« »ho. i.^ « P«t of it, his

f^. the thin^l?%tu7d^^J,f^« thing, it 'held
'»»"°«n d'ama i? stood for ?, i^J'*^ ^' ^ Wg.
«v»«e romance, itT^jn'' '^J'^" "^fi^^. S
thiy c, hia owk tho^h^fn^rre-., ^A^"'

'^
There isn't much to it." h^A ..?^

you made the hunt, youc^uldl^t ^",' '^~*«*>^' ^
twen^ nation^iUes' ii SiaT"Lt^

"^'^ <>' eighteen or
™wi a little more besidn » i. . ^ -

you could write the oMSfeto"- ""l*^ Btackton. "If

^ brcAen the Uw, 11^TZu^ ^*^ J*""

"Th«..» She <^':.:i^",^' ..t^/^*y
BUcto..

The glare and noiav lif- - .
'*** '"""7 ?

"

up the street came the
phonographs
'^^ stnunsJ^ going. From

«• piano, and fitjm
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in between the shrieking notes of the bagpipes. Peggy
Blackton was pointing to a brilliantly lifted, bladu
tarpaulined shop. Huge vhite letters on its front an-
nounced that "Lady Barbers" were within. They
could see two of them at work through the big window.
And they were pretty. The place was crowded with
men. Men were waiting outside.

"Paul says they charge a dollar for a hair-cut and
fifty cents for a shave," explained Peggy Blackton.
"And the man over there across the street is going
broke because he can't get business at fifteen cents a
shave. Isn't it funny ?

"

As they went on, Aldous searched the street for
Quade. Several times he turned to the back seat, and
always he found Joanne's eyes questing in that strange
way for the someone whom she expected to see. Mrs.
Blackton was pointing out lighted places, and explain-
ing things as they passed, but he knew that in spite
of her apparent attention Joanne heard only a part of
what she was saying. In that crowd she hoped—or
feared—to find a certain face. And again Aldous told
himself that it was not Quade's face.

Near the end of the street a crowd was gathering,
and here, for a moment, Blackton stopped his team
within fifty feet of the objects of attraction. A slun,
exquisitely formed woman in shimmering silk was
standing beside a huge brown bear. Her sleek black
hair, shining as if it had been oiled, fell in curls about
her shoulders. Her rouged lips were smiling. Even
at that distance her black eyes sparkled like diamonds.
She had evidenUy just finished taking up a collection,
for she was fastening the cord of a silken purse about
her neck. In another moment she bestrode the bear,
the crowd fell apart, and as the onlookers broke into
a roar of applause the big beast lumbered slowly up the
street with its rider. / f "*«
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up the reiideiitW MrtrfmL^ "W «h«da that made

/oMin* for . few i«MM^3 aT? ""•Wewed with

McDonald'sWl™ V " ^*"" "^ o" Donald

cridelv written - J I P*P*'' *nd »««d the f«w

« hto f«». p™,h
™

Se i^*^ "*^" emeMmeat
oofc- « the L.. h"g mo'ungL'Lt,'^ ^^
«iy for euiper. J„^ ^^^..^ '^.'» » I do not
DonjJd a. ,?ieUy i:; i"e^'^^f^ ..'

">"« «e old

^«fa. that will be unneceswy."

*enole«illinhishanJte^^^**^- With
""d told Blackton-Zfte S^'°J*^ "•»' "»
"1* it inimediawri,gJJ,X ^"^ "^ »''«'
DonaW. He shook h«,S^,h !jl ^ •»J° «° '» ""
to be on hand for th7f^^*^^^'"- P«»nisi«g

Joanne followed h!-. . T '"••Mast.

--KU. F^I'^a'Siclli^^rjf^t;*-^ out upon the
her eyes were wide and filledWTh^ ' *"** "°^
her hand^closely i„ hiTown

*"' ** ***^ <=^«Ped
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**! Mw him/' she whiiqwred, her fingers tightMing

convulsively. '*I saw that man--Quade—at the sta-

tion. He followed us up the street. Twice I looked

behind—and saw him. I am afraid—«fraid to let you
go back there. I believe he is somewhere out there now
—waiting for you I

"

She was frightened, trembling; and her fear for

him, the fear in her shining eyes, in her throbbing

breath, in the clasp of her fingers, sent through John
Aldous a joy that almost made him free her hands and
crush her in his arms in the ecstasy of that wonderful
moment. Then Peggy Blackton and her husband ap-
peared in the door. He released her hands, and stepped
out into the gloom. The cheery **good nights'* oi the

Blackt<ms fdlowed him. And Joanne's "good night"
was in her eyes—following him until he was g<Mie, filled

with their entreaty and their fear.

A hundred yards distant, where the trail split to
lead to the camp of the engineers, there was a lantern
on a pole. Here Aldous paused, out of sight of the
Blackton bungalow, and in the dim light read again
MacDonald's note.

In a cramped and almost illegible hand the dd
wanderer of the mountains had written

:

"Don't go to cabin. Culver Rann waiting to kill

you. Don't show yorself in town. Cum to me soon
as you can on trail striking north to Loon Lake. Watch
yorself. Be ready with yor gun.

"Donald MacDonald."

Aldous shoved the note in his pocket and slipped
back out of the lantern-gkm into cteep shadow. For
several minutes he stood silent and listening.
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THl HIOOIN CAMP

•*>• had Mid* »nA ^jT 1...
">*'*—waiUnar for vou »•

0«»<«« <** to face out Oiew in^ .**'* ^ *»"'«>"»
•«tte with the mottiS h^ ^^J*nttrn^low, «nd

ton. hwdened him in hS^StJL^.?"*'' °^^ ^^-
-o longer be in possible er^r^^V^"' Quade couJd

who couJd be made oriL^^J^ ^^ "°^ <>' ^ kind
Culver Rwn's. K u fSo^iS ^l*^

*»*» «««• «^
Aldous gritted hST *^^^' •'^^^ ^^a

Ae bl«dc Sil k!!^ •"** ««»«d up and down
"filing thinj^ -"."TooSr" •'^^^
*J«J«r

the m«| until i^ 5«^"- ^^^^^ ^ continued
?»a "wungr north .nd^^L u^*^ * "*'^ P«*.

iSll^^n^d'swa^^^^"';^- Remember!^
J»e,moon w„ just ^Tn'^l^J^^ «" ^i'W
*^P^ »P«»s aheKl of hJm S " "«*ted up the moite
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Donald MacOoiuUd was the laM man in the world to
write such a meieage at he had aent him through Black*
ton unlets there had been a tremendous leason for it.

But why, he asked himself again and again, should
Culver Rann want to kill him ? Rann knew nothing of
Joanne. He had not seen her. And surely Quade had
not had time to formulate a plot with his partner before
MacDonald wrote his warning? Besides, an attempt
had been noade to assassinate the old mountaineer!
MacDonald had not warned him against Quade. He
had told him to guard himself against Rann. And what
reason could this Culver Rann have for doing him
injury? The more he thought of it the more puzskd
he became. And then, in a flasn, the possible solutkm
of it all came to him.

Had Culver Rann discovered the secret mission on
which he and the old mountaineer were going into the
North ? Had he learned of the gold—wheie it was to
be found? And was their assassination the first stepm a plot to secure possession of the treasure?

The blood in AWous's veins ran faster. He gripped
his pistol harder. More closely he looked into the
moon-lit gloom of the trail abtnd of him. He believed
that he had guessed the meaning of MacDonald*s wam-
mg. It was the gold t More than once thought of the
yellow treasure far up in the North had thrilled hun.
but never as it thrilled him now. Was the old tragedy
of It to be lived over again? Was it again to play ite
part in a terrible dranaa of men's lives, as it had played
It m<m than forty years ago? The gold I The gold
Aat for nearly half a century had lain with the bones
of its dead, alone with its terrible secret, alone untilDon^d MacDonald had found it again ! He had not
told Joanne the story of it, the appalling and ahnost
ttnbel»vable tragedy of it. He had meimt to do so.
But they had talked of other things. He had mtumt
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Half a doaen paces from him, in the bright flood of the
moon, stood Donald MacDonald.

The night, the moon-glow, the tense attitude of his
waiting added to the weirdness of the picture which
the old wanderer of the mountains made as Aldous
faced him. MacDonald was tall; some trick of the
night made him appear almost unhumanly tall as he
Stood in the centre of that tiny moonlit amphitheatre.
His head was bowed a little, and his shoulders drooped
a little, for he was old. A thick, shaggy beard fell in
a silvery sheen over his breast. His hair, grey as the
underwing of the owl whose note he forged, straggledm uncut disarray from under the drooping rim of a
battered and weatherworn hat. His coat was of buck,
sfan, and It was short at the sleeves-four inches too
Short; and the legs of his trousers were cut oflF between
the knees and the ankles, giving him a still greater
appearance of height.

^

In die crook of his arm he held a rifle, a
stoangeJooking long-barrelled rifle of a type a quarter
of a cenuiry old. And Donald MacDonald, in the
Pjcttii* he made, was like his gun, old and ^y and
ghosUy, as if he had risen out of some graveyard of
the past to warm himself in the yellow splendour of themoon. But m the greyness and gauntness of him thereWM somghing that was mightier than the strength olyouth. He was alert. In the crook of his arm therewascauUoj. His eyes were as keen as th^e^ ^1^anmuU. His shouWers spoke of a strength ^t «tSimpaired by the years. Ghostiy grey bSd, ri,«Sv

SS^L^ weird impjessiveness of the man as be

bjdte itAe deep, low, cavernous note of a partridge^

"I'm glad you've come, Aldous," he said. "I've
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being. He wonued a hand into one of his pockets and
produced a small dark object which he handed to
Aldous. The other felt an uncanny chill as it touched
his finfers. It was a misshapened bullet.

**DoG gave me the lead," continued MacDonald
coolly, b^^ing to slice a pipeful of tobacco from a
tar^hKdc plug. " It come from Joe's gun. I've hunted
with him enough to know his bullet. He fired through
the window of the cabin. If it hadn't been for the
broom handle, just the end of it stickin* up"—he
shrugged his gaunt shoulders as he stuffed the tobacco
into the bowl of his pipe—"I'd been dead!" he
finished tersely.

"You mean that Joe "

"Has sold himself to Culver RannI" exclaimed
MacDonakl. He sprang to his feet. For the first time
he showed excitement. His eyes blazed with repressed
rage. A hand gripped the barrel of his rifle as if to
crush it. "He's sold himself to Culver RannI" he
repeated. "He's sold him our secret. He's tokl him
where the gold is, Johnny I He's bargained to guide
Rtnn an' his crowd to it I An' first—they're goin'
to kill ust * -^ »

With a low whistle Aldous took off his hat. He
ran a hand through his hair. Then he replaced his
hat and drew two cigars from his pocket. MacDonald
accepted one. Aldous's eyes were glittering; his lips
were smiling.

,..."^!?^ "*' •" **y' Donald? They're going to
kUl us?" *

"They're goin' to try," amended the old hunter,
with another curious chuckle in his ghostly beard
"They're goin' to try, Johnny. That's why I told
you not to go to the cabin. I wasn't expecting you for
a week. To-morrow I was goin' to start on a hike for
Miette. I been watching through my telescope from
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together. Thcnl atm Blad^nTA ^^ ""^ ^^«
I was worrying ab^rvou^ " ^. °"i

""^ *« »««*•
woid. So I iSdfor h^™ '

wondered if he had any

looted for hourthroj;hA«?..!!L"^*^ I

"I've hiln -^^. •' °** turned traitor?"

<i-nS^^U?eSr^Ie'S^^^^ !?- - «-
watched him-nighVan* A^v

*^"^^'?1<» slowly. "I
grubstake and s2t CkU^ ' If ^^^^^ l>«'d get a
Culver Rann. fti^l^e I h; J^*"

' '•'^ Wm withW I followed. HTweit'J S . 'T
^**^^ «^»^»

was expecting hS, tk ^" * house-an» Rann
Culve7SS"?3 hZse l"i:„r''J '°"°^ ^^ tS
«-«.-• I planned*- g^t h^b^^LT '^'^''^
on a hunt, an' kill him. F *!?! .^® mountains
came through the window iaenZT ^^' '^^ »^
-Culver Rann is gtmZJ^L^^ <l"appeared. An'

And your pUin, Donald?"^

our outfit--far enough biSliJ^^J^ mountains with
"Wait?**

o««-<nd then wait!"
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"Yes—wait. U thty iolk>w u^-^ghtt

'

Slowrlj Aldous held out a hand. The old moun-
taineer's met it. Steadily they looked into each other's
eyes. *

Then John Aldous spoke

:

"If this had been two days ago I would have said
yes. But to-night—it is impossible."

The fingers that had tightened about his own
relaxed. Slowly a droop came into MacDonald's
shoulders. Disappointment, a look that was almost
despair, settled in his eyes. Seeing the change, Aldous
held the old hunter's hand more firmly.

"That doesn't mean we're not going to fight," he
said quickly. "Only we've got to plan diflferently. Sit
down, Donald. Something has been hi^pening to me.
And I'm going to tell you about it."

A little back from the fire they seated themselves,
and Aldous told Donald MacDonald about Joanne.

He began at the beginning, from the moment his
eyes first saw her as she entered Quade's place. He
left nothing out. He told how she had come into his
life, and how he intended to fight to keep her from
going out of it. He told of his fears, his hopes, the
mystery of their coming to T«te Jaune—and how Quade
had preceded them to plot the destruction of the woman
he loved. He described her as she had stood that
mornmg, like a radiant goddess in the sun; and when
he c^e to that he leaned nearer, and said, softly

:

"And when I saw her there, Donald, with her hair
streaming about her like that, I thought of the time
you told me of that other woman—the woman of years
tod years ago-and how you, Donald, used to look
lyon iMT in the sun, and rejoice in your possession.
Her spirit has been with you always. You have told
ine how for marly fifty years you have followed it over
piese mountains. And this woman means ia much to
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MacDonald had risen h- .
hUick wiUl of thrfoiSt 1^5

'"'"?* h« face to the

•uddenquiveJp^A^'Lh^*^"* bought he saw .

fight-later." « a«wn. We will fight this other



CHAPTER XII

ALDOUS MEETS CULVER RANN

Pom an hour after Donald MacDonald had pledged

himself to accompany Joanne and Aldous on ^ieir

pilgrimage to the grave in the Saw Tooth Range, the

two men continued to discuss the unusual complications

in which they had suddenly become involved, tnd at

the seme time ptepued themselves a Buppet of beam
and cc^ee over the fire. They agreed upon a plan of

action, with one exception. Aldous was determined to

return to the town, arguing there was a good strategic

reason fm showing himself <^>enly and without fear.

llacDcmald oppoted this ai^nehensively.
** Better lay quiet until nKMning,** he ^qxMrtiilalsd.

'*You'd better listen to me, an' do that, Johnny. I've

got aomething in my dioulder that tells a» you'd
better 1"^

la the face of the old hunter's misgiving, Aldom
prepaied to leave. It was nearly ten o'clock when he
set back in the direction of T6te Jaone, Doaidd i»com-
ptnyiag him as far as ihe moonlit amphitheatre in the
forest. There they separated, and Aldoi» went on
alone.

He believed that Joanne and the Blacktons woold
half expect him to return to the bungalow after he had
seen MacDonald. He was sure that Blacktoo, t^ least,

wiQttld kwk for him until quite late. The wtrtat^Tw to
take advantage of their hospitality was great, espwiaay
aa It would bring him in tha eompaay of J«tmm «irti.
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The elective instinct in hi™
P<»«»»bilitles for him.

venturous spirit wmX^ """ '°*^ *«<» '^i* iS^

an .ttempVSid b«n
'^ That

DeBar, the half-breS «V.T l"*"*"^^- »»' ^ Joe
he sold himsS to^J,^f"^J„^^^ Had^ key to the secret^^.v "'u

*"** *^'^ ^^n hoW

»«de up his mind tS« if hTiiT"
'° 1? '^™- ««

»topandchatcasually with him f'*'
**™ *>« ^o-W

•nd seen nothinrto 7ol ^;*' '^°"?^^ ^*^ ^ea^i
^icularly wanted1 LrDeBa?. """J'''^""-

"« P"'
Guade himself?

^*®"' *"<*' next to Defiir,
The night carnival was at it. i, • u

f^ntered the long, iXj 3^J*'fi^^Jt ^^en Aldous
eleven was the livSiesfhoui- T^' ^"^ ^ ""til

"staumnts and souiwtchZ "^^^ "*«^*- ^^^n the
«~Iied slowly CTS™'!?.,^^ He
cmwd gatheii about^elS^* !^**^ *"* "*"* ^ * ««»•
canvas dano^halUfew^r*'"*^"^"*""^ The big

«!^ of her admirers by ttS fimr^ ^./"'^ '«>« h^
difficulty in i^ichinl L i„„r '• *?"* ^*^"« '<>"»<« no
f«r the half.b,ee5%2S„rto

fin^S'h' "l^**^ ^^the woman, who stood on^fwJl^ ^*"' ^ '«*ed at
flossy blade curls^rbJ 2- r'jf'^"*"***"- Her
«ent of the nightlld ifiLf^J^"^' •«»^^^
^ rouged lips*andVh^ He^tZ!''''^

«»^*»"'^ <rf

«nuous in its silken v^t. ' ^^^ "^ sleeklnd
f^ingiy white;^d^ih""^ *»? «h«ulde« w^
her bhujc eyes fliSd A^fliT^* ^^8 Aldous,
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orbs. It was almost insunumeous. Her slow-cravelUng

glance atapped as she saw him. He saw die quick

intake oi her breath, a sudden compression d her lips,

the startled, searching scrutiny of a pair of eyes from

which, for a moment, all the languor and coquelbry of her

trade were gone. Then she passed him, Mailing again,

nodding, sweeping a hand and arm effectively throu{^

her handsome curls as she flung a shapely limb over the

broad back of the bear. In a garish sort of way the

woman was beautiful, and this night, ms on all others,

her beauty had nearly filled the silken Coin-bag sus*

pended from her neck. As she rcide down the street

Aldous recalled Blackton's words. She was « friend of

Culver Rann's. He wondered if this fact accounted for

the strangeness of the look she had given him.
He passed on to the dance-hall. It was crowded,

mostly with men. But here and there, like so many
faces peering forth from living graves, he saw the Little

Sisters of the T6te Jaune Cadie. Outnumbered ten to

one, their voices rang out in shrill banter and delirious
laughter above the rumble of men. Ac the far end, a
fiddle, a piano and a clarinet were squealing forth munc.
The place smelled strongly oi whisky. It always
smelled of that, for most of the men who sought amuse*
ment here got their whisky in spite of the law. There
were rock.Jiogs from up the line, and rock-hogs from
down the line, men of all nationalities and of almost all

ages; teamsters, trail-cutters, packers, and rougfa-diod
navvies; men whose daily task was to play with dyn*.
mite and giant powder; steel-men, tie-men, and men
who drilled into the hearts of mountains. More than
once John Aldous had looked upon this same scene, and
had listened to the trample and roar and wild revelry of
it, marvelling that to-morrow the men <rf this saturnalia
would again be the builders of an empire. The thin,
holtow-cfaeeked faces that passed and repassed him,
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tog about in thei^own doom^!!^>' "°^«' AWter-
to •« which should quid^' 2?.^"^"« ^^^ «»<* other

For aevenU mimiS^.^***^' *«'^'<«-

*«Pped out, aaTcoSSnuSTu^ ^ ** ^^- He
w*y until he^f •^

?•**
^S'^r^'^

*iong the lighted

^« was as^wded L^K V*"*' ""^ ""t^J twelv"^ the H^^** ** *^~-»«»^- Aldous kil^S

f'^^^ed with C LSS?uT,i?^
intere«ing thing,

buildci»-the SlaT Ei^tL^^ ™ °' *« enipiJe

T^ a few ItSLs^ „«''' * ?P"nkling of G«!
Swiss, only the SU^'^ 5°^ ??<* ^n rG«ekX
^i the R^iw wd A^S^^r*^ « Plac^Uvs frZ
^tiering Pdak; Ae^i^^T^Slf

.•' ^^"^^ «d
the silent and dangerous^^^L./h?^^''^ Croatian

j
for Lovak's wonderfi?^^J;'jJ'^""»"; .

Ail came in'^ « ten cents a W^^ «^^^/" bigydlow
*W»^. of beef and muttoT^/ '^ **' ^'^^ "« and
out of which soup^uS te 1^ eveything procumlSe
*X^' -««' «^g^t^;2i,^^^^ oi meat
.

i'tftjr men were eating wh#n a li
^'^

J^
their soup witTSfu^raSl^r ''""* *"' *^our.

Galfcum, so that the noL 2^vt^^ *?* J*»3^ <rf the '

<1 fifty pigs at fifty trouirf« ^ T^^ "^^ "^«^ noise
tbehalf^rJ^, came h^ fSt.

^°^ •^ ^«n DeB«
quiddy for hiln He^^Z^P*^^^ Aldous searSS
^ak, came to him? ToTl^f '? 5°

'''»*° ^s frien?
But he had news. ThatIv?^ **?* "^' «»*» DeBa?
--^ confiscated ti^ i^^^''*''*-*^^Poretoe carcass they h2 t^T^,^"^* and in each
wi-ky, -^call%£:ilidT^^^^
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day before those same authorities had confiscated a
kiarrd of "Icerosene." They were beomiing tdtogefher

too officious, Lovak thought.

Al<k>us went on. He looked in at a dosen res-

taurants, and twice as many soft drink emporiums,
where phonographs were worked until they were
cracked and dizzy. He stopped at a small tobacco shop,
and entered to buy himself some cigars. There was one
other customer ahead of him. He was lighting a cigar,

and the light of a big hanging lamp flaidied on a dia-

mond ring. Over his sputtering match his eyes met
those of John Aldous. They were dark eyes, neither

brown nor black, but dark, with the keenness and
strange glitter of a serpent's. He wore a small, clipped
moustache ; his hands were white ; he was a man whom
one might expect to possess the sang<^roid of a devil in
any emergency. For barely an instant he hesitated in
the operation of lighting his cigar as he saw Aldous.
Then he nodded.

"Hello, John Aldous," he said.

"Good evening. Culver Rann," replied Aldous.
For a moment his nerves had tingled—the next they

were like steel. Culver Rann's teeth gleamed. Aldous
smiled back. They were cold, hard, rapier-like smiles.
Each understood now that the oAer was a deadly enemy,
for Quade's enemies were also Culver Rann*s. Aldous
moved carelessly to the glass case in which were the
cigars. With the barest touch of one of his slim white
hands Culver Rann stopped him.

"Have one of mine, Aldous," he invited, opeaiiig a
silver case filled with cigars. "We've never had the
pleasure of smoking together, you know."

'

"Never," said Aldous, accepting one of the dan.
"Thanks !

"

.

As he lighted it, their eyes met again.
Airbus turned to the case.
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For a flash RAnn*a
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tjn on OuMfe*t iMTtner. He should have followed him.
With the hope of teeing him again he walked up and
down the street. It was eleven o'clock when he went
into Big Ben's pooUioom. Five minutes later he came
out just as a woman hurried past him, carrying with her
a strong scent oi perfume. It was the Lady of the Bear.
She was in a street dress now, her 'o«sy curls still fall-

ing loose about her—probably hor ward bound after
her night's harvest. It struck Aldous that tb? hour was
early for her retirement, and that she seemed somewhat
in a hurry.

The woman was going in the direction of Rann's
big log bungalow, which was built well out of town to-
ward the river. Slw had not seen him as he stood in
the pool-room doorway, and before she had passed out
of sight he was folkming her. There were a dosen
blanch trails and "streets" on the way to Rann's, and
into the gloom of some one of these the woman dis-
appeared, so that Aldous lost her entirely. He was not
disappointed when he found that she had left the main
trail.

Five minutes later he stood close to Rann's house.
From the side on which he had approached it was dark.No gleam of light showed through the windows.
Slowly he walked around the buikling, and stopped
uddenly on the opposite side. Here a closely drawn
oirtain was iUuminated by a glow frwn within.
^utKHisly Aldous made his way along the log waU of
the house untU he came to the window. Atonesidethe
curtain had caught against some object, leaving perhaps
a quarter of an inch of space through whkOi the Ucht
•hone. Aldous brought his eyes on a level with AJs
^Mice.

in front^ hwi, lighted by a curiously shaped iron lamp
w^pended from the ceiling, was a duU led mahogany
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« « tense and listening .St^' wS^^^ *^« ^»>le
to the aperture, AWouf s^-^S' uj^^ **" *y*» «^"«J
R*nn was savini? H. u ? "'* **" «<> catch what

"nnuculMe. In »i| „J;T . """ ''"™"' lives w«

'"'''*' « duunond IT .u "» fob of hi» mirh
Hi. dark ir:::^';,^-^^^^^
•
ttte moustache was cliofS i„ i ^,'"«*»«d; his bristly

:J^«otIyge. HishS^^?;^^^-«hion.nS
'^Ouade, were of wominS, IkT* * «^"« ^
on the street or in a Pulima! aw ^***"*^- CasuaUy.
^for a gentlemL 'nT't^J^"^ ^^ ^^
««, he knew that he w«^^/l^* «^«~« «nd the
^««rous men in all the V^^ JT".**"*

*»' ^« «<«
gjver Rann, quiet, and ^U^:^^'' ^« « vUlai„.
22^d his depravi'ty woSS' Sfb^^ T^ * <*«vil.

f****, and a nerve wh.Vh • . ° ^hich Quade
•f«ninateim«acuI^enS^t;d'L?t 1^* «^^M colossal. ^^' "*d been described to Aldous

«n open door beUml Rm>,
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iaiid hia blood thrilled with the idea that had come^ to
him. He was sure the two partners in crime were dis-

[ cussing himself and MacDonald—and Joanne. To hear

what they were saying, to discover their plot, would be
three^uarter^ of the fight won, if it came to a fight.

The open door was an inspiration.

Swiftly and silently he went to the rear of the house.

He tried the door and found it unlocked. Softly he
opened it, swinging it inward an inch at a time, and
scarcely breathing as he entered. It wals dark, and
there wa:; a second closed door ahead of him. From
beyond that he heard voices. He closed the outer door
so that he would not be betrayed by a current of air or a
sound from out of the night. Then, even more
cautiously and slowly, he began to open the second
door.

An inch at first, then two inches, three inch^es—« foot
-—he worked the door inward. There was no light in
the second room, and he lay close to the floor, head and
shoulders thrust well in. Through the third and (^)ea
door he saw Quade and Culver Rann. Rann was
laughing softly as he lighted a fresh cigar. His voice
was quiet and good-humoured, but filled with a banter

, which it was evident Quade was not appreciating.
"You amaze me," Rann was saying. "You amace

me utterly. You've gone mad—mad as a rock-rabbit,
Quade 1 Do you mean to tell me you're on the square
when you offer to turn over a half of your share in the
gold if I help you to get this woman ? "

"I do," replied Quade ttiickly. "I mean just that!
And we 11 put it down in black an' white-here now.
You fix the papeis, same as any other deal, and I'll
Sign!"

•» «

i^^'u* /*****"*"* ^"^^' ^*°" ^ not reply. He
lepftjdljack in his chair, thrust the thumbs of his white
hands in his vest, and sent a cloud of smoke above hit
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we'd got him if he h-^'V r w .
• ^ **°" ' ^"«w

mc. it wldnV have^r^ril!?
'^ ''«^**'^' Quade-^'elp

bough. .hrouriSLi.'^'G2°"i[4^ !::%'«•«
were in love with MMie—_»^

neaven, man, if you

•h^^JT ^* Lurri:?
^--de. -I know iU to.

w.»^i«,o«7^':''^,?r[o<^i°-«;W ,.

^^^^^'Ji-^J '"«««"'" """« "f "i, shoulden

"^yT ''°^" ^"^ Q"^-
-

*e poundin,'^,' tr^'J'k^Al^u. ^g,.

hyhiaaSlT^' ""*' *e pata. of hi, ^luuj
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hit £ioe tfiaa was apdken in his words, for Cuhrer Ranv
took the dgiur fn^n between his lips, and a light ^t
was deadly serious slowly filled his eyes.

*'Rann, we'll talk business I" Quade's voice was

harsh and deep, and quivering. "I want this woman.

I may be a fool, but I'm going to have her. I might

get her al<Hie, but we've always done things together—

an' so I made you that proposition. It ain't a hard job.

It's one of the easiest jobs we ever had. Only that fool

of a writer is in the way—an* he's got to go anyway.

We've got to get rid oi him on account of the gold, him

an' MacDonald. We've got that planned. An' I've

showed you how we can get the woman, an' no one ever

know. Are you in on this with me ?
"

Culver Rann's reply was as quick and sharp as a
pistol shot.

"Yes."
For another moment there was silence. Then Quade

asked:

"Any need of writin', Culver?"
"No. There can't be a written agreement in this

deal because—it's dangerous. There won't be mtrch
said about old MacDonald. But questions, a good
many of them, will be asked about this man Aldous. As
for the woman " Rann shrugged his shoulders with
a sinister smile. "She will disappear like the others,"
he finished. "No one will ever get on to that. If she
doesn't make a pal like Marie—after a time, why "

Again Aldous saw that peculiar shrug of his
shoulders.

Quade's head nodded on his thick neck.
"Of course, I agree to that," he said. " After a time.

But most of 'em. have come over, ain't they. Culver?
Eh? Most of 'em have," he chuckled coarsely.
"When you see her you won't call me a fool for going
dippy over her. Culver. And she'll come round all
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f%fct after she', gone through wlutt «,'««^ ^'or her. I'M m«ik* « pdoffc^i h ^ ** «« l»«to»ed

broke in theZ„ of j?h^,5oSi ,tX* h'^'^L"*^fire that in an in«i*..'l u ^ ?*'"'• *« ailed him with a

« this oooflwntion «,r»Jr.K ^ .
*'"• *"• y«i

Windor^K .fn!?^
*™'«'' hi". i« did «o^

iV- He was soif; in !!!:„*• T*^ Q"**"" "««-

^in they would writhe back f.^T ^'^ moment
*e presence of deX Sf^ •"'

^J*^
"« «° ^m

moment of life~j.SdLit"*r^^«j:'« them that one
With his pistolwidt 1^^* u"*? **• '^W ItUI.

the HghteTnSS ' '" **'*'^ *»« «PPPed out into

"Good evening, genUeraen I " he said.



CHAPTER XIII

TRAPPED

For a space of perhaps twenty seconds after JAn
Aldous announced himself there was no visible sign of
life on the part of either Quade or Culver Rann. The
latter sat Stunned. Not the movement of a finger broke
the stone-like immobUity of his attitude. His eyes wew
like two dark coals gazing steadUy as a serpent's over
Quade s hunched shoulders and bowed head. Quade
seemed as if frozen on the point of speaking to Ram.
One hand was still poised a foot above Uie table. It was
he who broke the tense and lifeless tableau.

Slowly, almost as slowly as Aldous had opened the
door, Quade turned his head, and stared into the cokUy
smUing face of the man whom he had plotted to kUI
and saw the gleaming pistol in his hand. A curious
took overcame his pouchy face, a look not altofi«ther of
terror—but of shock. He knew Aldous had heard He
acayted in an instant, and perceptibly, the significance
of Uie pistol in his hand. But Culver Rann sat like
a rock. His face expressed nodUng. Not for the
smallest part of a second had he betrayed any emotion

» I?/*** *^ throbbing wiUiin him. In spite of htm-
self Aldous admired Uie man's unflinching nerve.

Good evening, gentiemen," he repeated.
Then Rann leaned slowly forward over the table.One h«id rose to his moustache. It was his right hand.n» other wMinvisibte. Quade puikd himsetftomther

•nd Stepped to the end <rf tiie taWe, his two emp^Jlandi

mm
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%^1 "^ ^^' ^"°"»' »^" »"«ing. faced Raiift»,gHttenng eyes and covered him with 'hiJTutomJtic

;;Well?»hesaid.. "Is it checkmate?"

E2nhi?^ ^^^? concealed an electric bulb, andRwn had turned off the switchJcey under the table H>

his haS^ uSrS*? K
"'! automatic flew fromuna nana. Unarmed, he spranff back towaid dwi /!»••

door-full into the arms of QuSe

!

*^"

tho« of the womanish hands of Culver Rwin ^ «!!as if sinuous finsers of «>m>i »•»Y*. *^nn. it was
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Both Quade and Rann now stood between him and
the door. He could hear Quade's pantingbreath. Rann,
as hdort, was silent as death. Then he heard the door
close. A key clicked in the lock. He was trapped.

"Turn on the light, Billy," he heard Rann say in a
quiet, unexcited voice. "We've got this house-breaker

cornered, and he's lost his gun. Turn on the light—
and I'll make one shot do the business I

"

Aldous heard Quade moving, but he was not coming
toward the table. Somewhere in the room was another
switch connected with the iron lamp, and Aldous felt

a curious chill shoot up his spine. Without seeing
through that pitch darkness of the room he sensed the>

fact that Culver Rann was standing with his back
against the locked door, a revolver in his hand. And
he knew that Quade, feeling his way along the wall,

held a revolver in his hand. Men like these two did not
go unarmed. The instant the light was turned on they
would do their work. As he stood, silent as Culver
Rann, he realised the tables were turned. In that
moment's madness, roused by Quacte's gloating assur-
ance of possessing Joanne, he had revealed hlmsdf like

a fool, and now he was about to reap the whirlwind of
his folly. Deliberately he had given himsdf up to his
enemies. They, too, would be fools if they allowed him
to escape alive.

He heard Quade stop. His thick hand was fumbling
along the wall. Aldous guessed that he was feeling for
the switch. He almost fancied he could see Rann's
revolver levelled at him through the darkness. In that
thrilling moment his mind worked widi the swiftness <rf

a powder flash. One of his hands toudied the edge of
the desk-table, and he knew that he was standing
directly opposite the curtained window, perhaps six feet
from it. If he flung himself through the window the
curtain woukl save hui from being cut to pieces.
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i-P*^. "a"^^trsL^r '»'"».'«»«

«1» window. Then ^\,,S^ '?*' •*"" •«« i"
•«» U» «»« wj".g2?'i„'&'«'' '«• • »«»e«

protecting cupt.i„, «£• ™ Z?!" "»'- '" »Pite of the
«"» blood drippine^^. , ^' *.""• "« '«"« «he
"W, i.. The™ fn^hich ^,i5°* "^^ ""« ««
'»Mt the unseen objectta fte^liT^ ""^ *« ""^
•»"• pain, and he t^Jai^,^-^ ""^ ~»»W<»-

"*««•• triumphH?.^ ^ •Ppreciale a deJea at
Ufc to whichTh^l nSt^::^"' '^'*"' • P^"*"

•Id ridiculously be^T^^ "^ *«" M)*»l,

"««' of killing VSi ^n^l"* °"« *> «". and.

f*^- Al», indutr,^!™,;. t J«k -bbit for

p™« of their lives bvhi, ~!^ «!«" them the wnw

•*<>»tit«U-«)methingtSr,o^*?f*'"« '"<»'«»"
•P^le tragedy toto'.^'^"'J^^ »»<' t»rned

Nor was Aldous blind to thn^^T^"*"™^
flutter fool of hi^, ,^!^ *« he h«l „«de
of hi. indi««,i„.f^pn^JS^ «='^««q»««.—» • p™»e «ti»njel)r .eriou.. Had
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he listened to the coiitpintoit without betraying himself
he would have possessed an important advantage over
them. The knowledge he had gained from overhearing
their conversation would have made it comparatively
easy for MacDonald and him to strike them a perhaps
fatal blow through the half4)reed DeBar. As the
Situation stood now, he figured that Quade and Culver
Rann held the advantage. Whatever they had planned
to do they would put into quick execution. They would
not lose a minute.

It was not for himself that Aldous feared. Neither
did he fear for Joanne. Every drop of red fighting
Wood in hun was ready for further action, and he was
determined that Quade should find no opportunity of
accomplishing any scheme he might have against
Joanne s person. On the other hand, unless they could
head off DeBar, he believed that Culver Rann's chances
Of reaching the gold ahead of them would grow better
with the passing of each h jur. To protect Joanne from
guade he must lose time. MacDonald would be in thesame predicament, while Rann, assisted by as ma'^
rascals of his own colour as he chose to take with him.
would be free to carry out the other part of the con-
spirators' plans.

The longer he thought of the mess be had stirred uo.
the more roundly Aldous cursed his imprudence. And
this mess, as he viewed it in these cooler moments, was
even less disturbing than the thought of what miffht

MlTnJ^uSJ"!^ ^f
he succeeded in his intention*of

killing both Quade and Rann. Twenty times aa hemi^e his way through the darkne^ toward Mao-
Donald's camp he told himself that he must have

gMoejpdth a shadow of mountain taw behind it. B«l
be had invited Rann's home. Had he killed them he
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r«»W haw l»d but little more excuae tlum . ho.««.

even of crimini? h1 STifu"**^^**^ »'»~ti«g»

uapleMMt chill ran SI,!f^u^ *" ***• mountiuM. An

timbered coul^ iJl^.
the cunp in the thickly

coffee ove?^. te ^IL^^"^ X"^^^'^ ^
two biif rocks. P^^^iT*"^ cheerfully beti.eeii

. moment he al^^inJ^^eSc^*^ "P- ''^^

friend, then hT^l'l.^^l^^r^ l«ce of hi.

the arm. * °" '•^ *"<* caught him by

COM water, md A^J^ ^i..'"?*' * """l-" of

"™XB- Before be had finSki?2^ »«» o* «Iiem

Then he ^)oke.

••If^J^'dol^t,^ il^llth/rk'"."^™^-^' •
^ -^.

done?-
**^' ^ '«»*' ^hat have yo' gone an'
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Aldous told him whM had happened, and befoie

MacOonald could utter an expression of his feelings be
admitted that he was an inexcusable idiot of the first
water, and that nothing MacDonald might say could
drive that fact deeper home.

"If I'd come out after hearing what they had to
say, we could have got DeBar at the end of a gun
and setticd the whole business," he finished. "As it is.
we're in a mess."

MacDonald stretched his gaunt grey frame befoie

lodt
^**^*** "^ **'* *°"*^ "^*' *"^ fi"««'«<> t*»

"You figger they'll get away with DeBar?"
"Yes, to-night."

MacDonald threw open the breech of his single,
toader, and drew out a cartridge as long as his finger.
Keplacing it he snapped the breech shut.

!!??l'' ''"P^ * ^*"* pertic'lar sad over what's hap.
pened, he said, with a curious look at Aldous. "We
might have got out of this without what you caU
strenu'us trouble. Now-it's /i^**/ It's goin' to be a
matter of guns an' bullets, Johnny-4>ack in the moun-
tains. You figger Rann an' the snake of a halfJneedll
getthe«artofus. Let 'em have a start 1 They've aottwo hun(^ miles to go, an' two hundred miles toc^
oacis. Only—they won't come back ! "^^ ^J'.'*!*F ^""^^ ^« °»d *»"n<«'s eyesgleamed as he looked at AWous.

^
uJ7^^"^ ^'" SO to the grave," he added

«Sfu ^^*' J**^""y- So am I. I hope **

"What do you hope ?

"

^~
-

^MwDonald shook his great giey head in the dying



CHAPTER XIV
W SBARCH OF THl 0|ad

•*» tbnt boati tatJ tL.
M«:Donald who rouMd

ta ".ted hi. fice JSu t2il2?J^'^ "»^ '" "fcidi

"«fc >«i« lookSKS^ fS"!* "J^ » '««W
(^ •« • yanoo and « jKk^iudding m ia

;^" D«-« took o« fcK*« ita U«^^ j^,^^^

plaster?" " ^^ ^•^ some fresh coun-

o«e of it?"
"• *»^ •"• I going to («

"Good tord,*lKm^rJ S^yST" ^^ '^'*~»' '«»•

.AWou, Woir in U« £232^1,^^ ^
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Donald followed doM bthlad liim. It wm duk-that
•Imoat eboo-Uack hour that precedes aummer dawn in
the northern mountains. The moon had long ago dis-
appeared in the west. When a few minutes later they
paused in the little opening on the trail Aldous could
just make out the shadowy form of the old mountaineer.

"I lost my gun when I jumped through the window,
Mae,** he expUined. "There's another thirty-eight auto-
matic in my kit at the corral. Bring that, and the .303
witii the gold-bead sight—«nd plenty of ammunition.
You'd better take that forty-four hip^annon of yours
along, as well ta your rifle. Wish I could dvUise you,
Mac, so you'd carry one of the automctict* instead of
that old brain-storm of fifty years ago 1

"

MacDonald gave a grunt of disgust that was like the
"whoofofabek-.

**It's done business all that time," he growled good-
humouiedly. "An' U ain't ever made me jump through
any window as I remember of, Johnny I

"

" Enough," said Aldous, and in the gloom he gripped
the oth^s hand. "You'U be tte«, Mac--in fronfof
the Hlacktons'—just as it's growing light?

"

iM.'i7**? "**^ *" three-quarters of an hour, Johnny.
I U be there. Three saddle-horses and a pack ''

-liJ!^!**? *L!^ ''i!**^
**^ *«*"*«*• Aldous went

direcUy to the Blacktons'. As he had expected, the
bungalow was alight. In the kitchen he sawT^, the
Oriental cook, busy preparing breakfast. Blackton hun-
self^comfortaWy dressed in duck trousers and a smokimr

J^, and puffing on a pipe, opened the front door for

«'hJ5l?F ^"^ '?l '™°> his mouth when he
^ excoriated face.
||What in the name of HeavenI" he gasped.An accident," explained Aldous, with a suggestiveArug^ h« shoulders. "Blackton, I want youtolJ«e another good turn. TeU the ladies anything you

,ff..-.
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in it V«J K .J 7^ window with plenty of fflass

'Hiey shook hands.

^»«<^ .«««.tly when she mw thrriraTta' hu

<rf w«it.4^bit like iI!S P • K 5^ "***** "P '" « bunch

<«^«fah, you kmwl '•
They le-they're perfectiy
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She withdrew her hand, and turned to Peggy Btack-
ton. To John's delight she had arranged her wonderful
shining hiur in a braid that rippled in a thick, sinuous
rope of brown and gold below her hips. Peggy Black-
ton had in some way found a riding outfit for her slender
figure, a typical mountain outfit, with short divided
skirt, k>ose Mouse, and leggings. She had never looked
more beautiful to him. Her night's rest had restored
the colour to her soft cheeks and curved lips ; and in her
eyes, when she looked at him again, there was a strange,
glowing light that thrilled him. During the next half
hour he ahnost forgot his tell-tale disfigurements. At
breakfast Paul and Peggy Blackton were beautifully
oblivious of them. Once or twice he saw in Joanne's
clear eyes a look which made him suspect that she had
guessed very near to the truth.

MacDonald was prompt to the minute. Giey day,
with its bars of golden tint, was just creeping over the
shoulders of the eastern mountains when he rode up
to the Blacktons'. The old hunter was standing dose
to the horse which Joanne was to ride when Aldous
brought her out. Joanne gave him her hand, and for
a moment MacDonald bowed his shaggy head over it.
Five minutes Uter they were trailing up the rouah
wagon-road, MacDonald in the lead, and Joanne »dAWous behind, with the single pack-horse between.

For several exiles this wagon-trail reached back
through the thick timber that filled the bottom between
the two ranges of mounuins. They had traveUed but
JJhort distance when Joanne drew her horse dose In
Desiae Aldous.

"I want to know what happened last niffht ** she
««id. "Wm you tell me?"

^'
Aldous met her eyes frankly. He had made up

haddeddedtoteUheratk^stapartofthat. HcwouM
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««"tion of he^- Se^ZlT"^~"f^ *"
"« omitting UioseD.rt;.^"**' ."^ "*»» UghUy,
«<7 near to coStty^

*"* 'PP'^ '" »*° » Wiig

l«Kb duteliwl UgMvTS^'^ of iMr snuJl gloved

- from her dieelta.,ndVh.i™r^' ^ '*'°"' ••<» ebbed
her eye, fro^^^mt^lL^'S/^^^^^f?J.

^^-S^^
^ in some way she was wnvi^ccd hi» k*!i"

*^*'*'^ *^'
whole truth, and waT^S l^? ""^ **»*<* »»« Ae
•«»i« turned her faTto'SV-^^^' ^^^^
In it was the fear^ichT.' . *

^"^ ^"* ««» ^hUe.
tried to keep fr^ h^„ ' * '^^ "^^""^ «he h«l

"tei;Syt:uS":s:,^^"^ ^^-^^
•««,•• «id ^ulS^'^^'lifSj^^,!?^ fven me . good
«n<i find out. I wis w^ ***" * '"^ ^^ to wait

;:P;^S^;.fj;dZ^^^ ^^-« yZ' said Joanne.
Httfe^in Peggy Sj^fasfSX' ""V ~"fid««»-a
••i«er. I Jove herald rlrifi ^*»« «emed like
one-wi woman, like h^ i^ *?. !?

**"^ « *>"»«
her what happined aUtfie^-^ ' *^"**' b« ' told
•nd how T ilC^ Miette; about you. and n...^-.
fcTiiL?.

* ««w hun at the station /«!? .
«*»«,

folJowmg us. And then-shf^M * ? t?^«-later,
dWn't know how It waTfrjlJ^ ^^ "* "^^^ ^ Perhaps shi
•" .iKHit these n!^^^^'':;;S'c7' ^^-^SJ 1

v^uiver Raan than Qtiade, and
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But I*m

"l'"'°'JZ*"'*'^- "Afnud-forme?"
• J ,!f^'?'

»'«»^<1'''« I be, if I know that you «ra

•mtemfied. Ou.de has followed you here. Mrs.Btadc-too told me that Culver Rann was many times m™^
SST" *!1L.0««1..

Only a little wLiT^^u
told me you djd not care for riches. Then why doyju^go_for this gold? Why do you run thf^
,.J^ *•''*' '"" "»'<»" *» flooding back into herface m « e^ted feverish flush. Her hi™ eyT,^darij « thunder<loud3 in their earnestness.

^^
Dont you understwid?" she went on. "It ,m

SS^^!!* '"'"*"' ««• yo". I »W1 Ld

•«*^5ta,X ]^SSf
.be t«pon«ble.» replied Aldou^

tai2»?.rk ^^^ i"
*"» *»'<*• "BMWe*. nothing» gmng to happen. But you don't know h<Iw !«»«!

now Detween. Then, «^,n, he <bew up close beikie

^He k«ned over unUI hisJuwd nsted on her satMIe.

"Look ^head,** he went on, a curious softness in hi.wwe. "Look « MtcDonald I
••

^^^ "^
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junnse; out from under his bSeredhJt th?^. a^

M«DooIw ^fi. - "»«««'» gold Uutt i, ttiine

more thj^v JZ^-Jfw !!?""« ««» tta. for

Jonfir year. A himW-Tj *• \r
**** "•" «« »«ny «

to he . p« rf my Ji u. ^"^ "*™ •^w"
a i. .b^SZS> "' ""J"* • "«* »«« But

He jMuaed.

;•« tried to writel?iSTS.uSn ;
*^'«»«^«' "•
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were kids when their two families started West over the
big prairies in Conestoga wagons. They grew up sweet,
hearts. Both of her parents, and his mother, died before
they were married. Then, a litUe later, his father died,
and they were alone. I can imagine what their love
must have been. I have seen it still living in his eyes,
and I have seen it in his strange hour-long dreams irfter
he has talked of her. They were always together. He
has told me how they roamed the mountains hand in
hand m their hunts; how she was comrade and chumwhenhe went prospecting. He has opened his lonely

. l.^u!**?^ 8^""* "^^ "«** toW me bow they
used to be alone for months at a time in the mountains,

^ w*"^^I^ H^ ^ **'•"** ^"^ »^« ^o"W sing
lor him beside their camp-fire at night. 'She had avoice sweet as an angel,' I remember he told me once,
llsen, more than forty years ago, came the gold-rushaway up m the Stikine River country. They wem^T^ joined a littie party of twelve-ten men and t^
]w«nen. This party wandered far out of the beaten
paths of the other gokkseekers. And at last they toi^

hl^^^u"^^^ ^"*^** MacDonald had tunied in

5i?drtsS'sp:Si4°r^^^^
Poramome-t

^We|Sfr-go on !»' said Joanne.

»o ml*^/w** 5°*'^'" "P*^ ^***^- ''They foundwmudi of It, Ladygrey, that some of them w«« m«i~
Siirl?^^* '5 ^» ?'•«' «okl-kx)se gold, andM^imW say, that one day he and Jane SS'tSrpod»ts with nuggets. Then something happened 7L

w^ thro^ which m> living creature as h«m^ «*

m^^^^Z^^S^^^ and Horn the begimdij
liiAjnraredoiMBMl. Their «q>plies ir« aimoS^wie;
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Iw.!2^" "*y *» <»»M ni«lte their btO, i»

iSfli^;i«°"'' "" "•» "-d »o food ThetanS

«^r could CMFT. ^?jrj^??**'' •«'»•« "•"tal

A»«l 0»n ta ~oS^ pS^uiT^r '^J*^ ^"^ *3-

•™» «li» o<« faZ'-rS! *'"*"• ''HP'"* to fcb
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Jbuine'ft brMtb wm oomiiig brokenly throuo^ her

Hpe. UnooaackHisljr she had duped her fingcn about
thejiand Aldous rested on her pommel.

**How long he remained in the cave with his dcML
IXjnaWhas never been «bfc to M^r he resmaed.
He doesn t know whether he buried his wife or left

hwlying on the sand Boor of the cave. He doesn't
know how he got out of the mountains. But he did.
and his mmd came back. And since then, Joanne-^
lor a roa^ of forty yeara-his life has been spent intiymg to find that cave. All those years his searS^ww

!JU!?*^V. ?«/»«" find no trace of the little hidden

^ISLJ" V
the tieasuie-seekers found their bonann

^"SSl '^^^^''^^^^^'cww* out of the mountains;
noottor^g^^^tor ever stumbled upon it. Year afteiy«ar Donakl went mto the Nor±; year after vear he

u .iTr? ^ ^'^^^ «q»nding winter as well as ^inm«thitt forgotten world-forgotten because the eariyfo^«»h was over, and the old Telegraph TiaU wi^tonrdled more by wolves than men. And aUraw!Domdd has told me, his beloved Jane's spiriTwW^

SJS S^'J"^ ''?*? whispering to him in the k»^^ol the tong mghts. Think of it, Joanne I pSy
"adyijg love, of faith, of seeking and n^ fi^J1
^J^ "^S*^

^' ^"^^ camf^osJT'thStd'J

Jojnne's pink nails were pricking his flesh"He found her-he foi^d hJ?« JhTbre^h^L
Jtep sobbingly. "After all tho.e%e:^ltr?JS

"Alaga^" said Aldous softly. "But the great finale
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^SS!t,^^^ Mi^DcmiOd'. We i. Jit to"«»•. t-Mygrey. It wUl oome when oaoe mon ii«

•M^imes I tremble wben I thiiili thtt wtol thS

twriWe.. To him it wiU be-whtt? TTurt tour hH «S
owing down from the North on the early sluahMm~^ deed ol the amiOlpox. It wm DeBer, the

cJit?^? MacDonald nuraed hhn. He eey, k wi
foiLl'^L?""^^ »*»<*• ForDeBaJTtohS

BM eeMcbed through forty years. Old Donald knMr

•» ^Mdijuihed like kahre. into IXm.!?, bB^TltS
1» lo«gte to «„ tt», nau.1 A»d, SnU"^

« « The Valley rf Silent M^'lTt^^t^wrt *e caiem with tlie anfi ->.i_, i!" r^ "" •»*
^^„

wiin ne aott «Ai» toor that is calliog

In her wddfe Jo«me h«i ,U^fc„^«. th»«. beck, he, lip.^«. pUTirtte^
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abone as the ejres of Joan ot Arc must have shone
when ahe stood that day hefore the Hosts.

''And this man, the half4)reed, has sold himself—
for a woman ? ** she said, looking straight ahead at the
bent shoulders of old MacDomdd.

•*Yes, for a woman. Do you ask me why i go
now? Why I shaU fight, if fighting there must be?**

She turned to him. Her face was a blase of glory.
*'No» no» no I " she cried. "Oh, Joba Aldous ! if I

weie only a man, that I might go with you and stand
with you two in that Holy Sepulchre—the Cavern I If
I were a man, I'd go-and, yes, I would fight I

"

And Donald MacDonald, looking back, saw the
two clasping hands across the trail. A moment later he
turned his horse from the broad road into a narrow trail
that led over the range.



CHAPTER XV
THE nciir OF THB OUVB

*ep significance in her riairZ:^!^
»«« wa» aooM

ttrribte d«S;iJ^*h^.^*''P«=^ «U. day «o«W hT.

'»«««<1 1»rJ'^^^ "*^ *•* moraia,. He
*»« her «4.«1?d tSsi^STd:: S? fe"^'was tryinff to ke«n /r««,

*~°*"» "« fear which she

<*«>«» which he saw in W «1 .
n»9ona the

u«»«pected. buTcJ^il^p*^,]^ "^l^^-'y
delightfully

under the influen^S wSTJiw^lnf^"?»*^ «^ »*
mem. Her cheeks i^re^LS ^?i!?^*'"fi^ ««^te.
poise to her h«S, to her^* *^ ''•• * ^^^^^^
whkhheh^in^icSc^^'bi^^' too, there was a «,te

fettered her. InX naiSS^ •"? '^^^ *^' »»d
«>* behind her, i^ i^ S^L^^^ »«»««*» he
^ter than wh^n^S^^^^t'^ oSTXr
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^ ^^ tttrncd from him did he dare Mtrrender him-
*"«*«** to <i» wnotioM which hMl tnnafornwd his
•wU. From behind he could look at her, and worship
];«bottt fear of discorery. Every movement of her
•wider, fraoeful body gave him a new and exquisite
thnU; tttrj dancing Ught and every darkening shadow
la her slummering hair added to the joy that no fear
or qiprefaenskm couM overwhelm within hUn now.Only m these wonderful moments, when her nresencewas so near, and yet her eyes did not see hun, could

i!.*!!!!?2!
^""^^ completely in the thought of what

nH become to him and of what she meant to him.

•fcJ^"f the first hour of their climb over the bieak

S^n^^ll^ '•"•^ beyond, they had but
1~

Wortunrty for conversation. The traU was anw^wtooed Indian path, narrow, and in places ex-

£^fw?1?: T^* ^^*» ^^P^ Joanne fn« herhorte that she might travel afoot over pUces whfch te

!^7!I ?!! u *^
'r*?*

***' exertion, and he felt the^ww^
thriU of her breath in his face. For a space his hanS
MacDonald who brought them back

Thqr had reached the summit d the break, and

w^^^'^J^^
brj«s telescope the oldm^^

m!Ii!^'""'.^ ^•"*7 o"' ^ ^Wch thev had comT

•un, and it dawned suddenly upon Aldous that thism
a^S?*«^ ^?^*' ^~"~- SheWasb^iW
bS^th^^J!^^ ?**" •*»* ''''^ <rf '^^Wow them. Suddenly she turned, and encounte«5hS

**They migbt-foUow ? " she asked
He shook his head.

*
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*;N6 dMifw ci thrt,- ht «M|f«d ber.
MjcDonrid luMl dinMHiaied, and bow be Jay

<f>uclMd behind a rock, wttb his telMoope icMins cm

days, hung at his hip. Joanne saw these omens of
g^PwediiesB, and her eyes shifted again to Aldom.ntB .303 swung from his saddle. At his waist was th^taajj automatic. She smUed. In her eyes was under.
I^ng, and something lilce a c!.allenge. She did
not^question him again, but under her gaae AldoM

mittT^i^ MacDomUd closed hb telescope and

S^tSlse^^Su*!**^'^*- WhewlSTSUnt
north, through the haze of the morningl^n, gleaiMd

SS^^**^P^ <>'^ Saw TooS R.;Jr^P«»ntly not more than an hour's ride distant rosTa

ilTnTl"^"* fr^* ''^^ *«««l to shut in the

22 li itdi;^on.
''"'^"^^ -''^^ '-^ • »-«

M^t*r^ '?^"; " *?*»*"**^ mountain," he»wd. Its ten miles from here." He turned to thegiri. "Are you getUn' lame. Mis' JoanneT^^AWous saw her lips tighten.
No. Let us go on, please.**

»J^1 a^ "^"^^ ^*^y •' ^^ «>mbre red mass ofAe mountain. Her eyes did not take in the mJ«SL2•'i^ of the valley betow. Th^Lw i^ST^
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tmm JoMUw. Aad always she wat ttaring at the
mountain behind whidi lay the thing they wete Mefc>
ingl It waa not Joanne herself that set his blood
throbbfaig. Her face had not paled. !ts cc^ur was
like the hectic flush of a fever. Her eyes alone betrayed
bv; their strange intensity—the almost painful steadi-
ness with which they hung to the distant mounuin,
iftad a dreMl of what was to come seized upon him.
Again he found hfanaelf asking himself questions which
he could not answer. Why had Joanne not confided
more fully in him ? What was the deeper significance
of this visit to the grave, and of her mission in the
mountains?

Drwn the narrow Indian trail they passed into file
thidi q>ruce timber. Half an hour later they came out
into the grassy creek4>ottom of the valley. During
tiMt time Joanne did not look behind her, and John
Aldous did not speak. MacDonidd turned north, and
the sandstone mountain was straight ahead of them.
It was not like the other mountains. There was sorae-
uing sinister and sullen about it. It was ugly |uid
broken. No vegetatbn grew upon it, and through thehMe of sunlight its barren sides and batttemented ciags
gtauned a dark and humid red after the morning mists,
asif fn<shly stained with Mood. Akkms guened the
ewrt It had upon Joanne, and he was fully deter-«Mcd to put an end to it. Again he rode up close
oestde her.

rJ^J^ ^*S ^ur^. ^^^^ acquainted with oldDo~M. he said. "We're sort of leaving him out in
^J^ygrty. Do you mind if I tell him tocome hack and ride with you for a while ? *»

«i# "^ir? ^?"fi^ to ^^ with him," she leplted.
"If you don't mind »»

*«"«.

nJL*?!!:;''
**^ «« <l"^y. "You'H love oldDonald, Ladygrey. And, if you can, I'd like to have
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drew uTSSTfZjK- ""i T""*^"*' »•«««•• He

«o«MJ «d Uirw i, into it. «««„«d pSSS^

There"* » mifflitT eood \il^'i. . '•. ' "^^ '«•

•««T «i«»iJ <rf Si .^.VI.^ '"j She', tUiAtog

£ loom om tW Xnl^.S^rSLS"'!"" if?;

<»»P-i»««tfc.W»-^
for him « tlie enciiieen'

**•.«*- M-DoKTup. «• ""^ •"»"• "-ted

«« W» ej». ow the wwem pa*,, ,h„ ji^
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dqudi wtn shouktering tbeir w»y up in tiie f«ce <tf tbt
•un, and added

:

T
"Tbere's hun in that; VU trot on ahead with'

Pinto and have a tent ready when you come. I reckon
It can't be nKM«'n a mik up the canyon.**

"And the grave, Mac?"
"Is right close to where Til pitch the tent/' said

MacDonald, swinging suddenly behind the pack^orse
Pinto, and urging him into a trot. "Don't waste anv
time, Johnny." '

Al<tous rode back to Joanne.
"It looks like rain," he explained. "These Pacific

showers come up quickly this side of the Divide, and
they drench you in a jiffy. Donald is going on ahead
to put tip a tent."

J By the time they reached the mouth of the canyon
MacDonald was out of sight. A litUe creek that was a
swollen torrent in springtime trickled out of the gorst.
Its channel was choked with a chaotic confusion ol
sandstone rock and broken slate, and up through this
Aldous carefully pickjed his way, followed ctosely by
JoMine. The sky continued to darken above them, untU
atlast the sun died out, and a thick and almost palpable
joora began to envelop them. Low thunder rolled
titooujh the mountains in sullen, rumbling echoes. He
looked back at Joanne, and was amaaed to see her
•fm shining, and a smile on her lips as die nodded
at aim.

"It makes me think of Henrik Hudson and his ten.

^ ^^Cf^ "^^ ^^y- "And ahead of us-naR^ Van Winkle 1

"

^^
The first big drops were beginning to fall whan

«^i2rL?*t! -?^ The gorge swung to the f^t;
GO »nr left the rocks gave place to n rolling nwadow

SL^lfr* •I*^ •^ ^***" knew thay had feached
tMbaiiii. A hundred yawb up the sk^ was a ffiage
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of timber, and as he looked he saw smoke risinff out2«u». The sound of MacDonald's axe came to them.Hetumed to Joanne, and he saw that she understood,
rhey were at their journey's end. Perhaps her fingers
Spnpped her rem a litUe more tightiy. Perhaps it was
his imagination that made him think there was a slight
tremWe m her voice when she said.

"Thi»-isthephu:e?** ^

"Yes. It should be just above the timber. I believe

ti-Sf "^ '"''****"' «P«^'"? «nti» they entered the

ft^*.^T* ^!^ *" '*"**• -^ *» "ft«d her downfrom her Imac the clouds opened, and the rain fell in

It *^*
T^ .?"u^''**

''*' ^^^ h« ««>' l*' in the

ST*L k!S^
had spread out a number of blankets,

wJfw^i^ *t?*P*^,: J<»nn« sank down upon them^imlediiver. She looked up at .Udous. It was

^•ngely. Over them the thunder Clashed deafJningly.

Sf * ^«^ »»nute8 it was a conUnual roar, sfaaUng^ mouiuains with mighty reverberations that Wlike
fte ei^ions of giant guns. Aldous stood holding

"y. ^'^^ Xl^J^'''
A^ ^^ ^ »-K, her

thetrstf^'iire^ht^" " ^^^ ^

and to^L*!!!' **!.'*** ?f?* '"''''^'''fi ^ lightning,MO ietung the ram drench him," he said. "I've neve^

SLr^!l?lil^l«*~* <rf the tent he wanted to«••« oirer and lake her hand.
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^For a few minutes longer there was no bnak in
the steady downpour and the crashing of the thunder.
Then, as suddenly as the storm had broken, it began

!?.. • ^**>«» »«« and flung back the tent-flap.
It is almost over," he said. "You had better re.m^a in the tent a little longer, Ladygrey. I will go

o^jwd^see If MacDonald has succeeded in drowning

Joanne did not answer, and AWous stepped outside.He knew where to find the old hunter. He had ffone

™*?«*Sl1^. *!?** ^""^'^ *"^ P'**'«y ^« "'""towas m the little box^snyon 'ifarching for the crave It

f^i "?^ ?1 »«« ^« « hundred yards to the upperfan^ tmiber, and when Aldous came out ofTahes^ on the summit of the grassy divide that^amtod the Uny lake Keller had described from the

JjiJ^ "i ^ '' MacDonald was already r;turning.
AJdous burned down to meet him. He did not spe2tWhen th^ met, but his companion answered the q^
l^ui A ^^^l7}^!^ ^ ""^^ dripped in stiLnsfrom his drenched hair and beard.

^^
•fc.rK-

*
u?**!' '

*** "***' pointing back. "Just behind^t big black rock. There's a slab over it,^an'y^„?;
*«»« *for* "«*>*• It's Mortimer FitrHugh.-

u y^^ *"*" **** clouds were splitting asunder A
fhaft of sunlight broke through, a«5 as tte^SS iook-

J|Wiiaw beat his lunp hat against his knee, and with

What you goin* to do?" he asked.
AWowtornwl toward the timber. Joanne heisrtf

IMWI down upcMi Ae take. TIkjb I^ ^« ^nied^
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rock be paused. AWous and Joanne pitted Wm. Thenthejj^too, topped, and Aldoi IrtJ^^iJr
With an unexpectedness that was startling they had

ST KL**«^^- Yetnotasoundesca^Jc2L«?»

•SL i^^*^
could not see that she waTbiJSSi^Aan ten pacw from them was the mound, prttocted by Its cairn of stones ; and orer the stonwroJe «

^ther^ned^intheformofacross. C^S^
t^f J"k ~I"'?*

«h« »tood as motiinlesTas Sfl^the last breath had left her body. Then, slowS^
9«u«ly, «ep by step, as she moved. For anothef

^a^^t^J^ ^' ^ »"»' making^tSTSS^
*^*?!:i?'^'r*- H^'bodywas'bentf^^
aer two hands were clenched tightly at her SMfe K«m«c« slowly tjuin^e h«l advlLc.51 tur^ toSS
^S?J!"L*?''^"^- "•^ «** « dead wS?^lifted her hands to her breast, and clenched Am

«nZi!l **^i*^C.*^. »^ "d there was somethMiffij^wjd and temble in her low voice. 'T^hU

Ai^ ^«; Jooking straight into the eyes ol JohnAWous, and he saw that she was fighting to saysWAijg which she had not spoken. SudSnIy she cimb«
to htm. and h^ two hands caught his afrnf

It is temble-^what I am goii^g to ask of vou **

•be«^«ggled. "You wai think I «i « ghottL to Imutt have preof I I must-I musti" ' ^
^ 2'^.**?*^*'*'^*'*»»«»*»daUaton«theit
Impt imcdy through him a dawning of STtS!
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l^iMjjiiMtiiwe, aeM«| by hot iron ikihtA ^ab ofwcx^ The««iM/ But under the cairn of ftoiie*-—
Bdiind them IfacDonald hnd heaid. He towered

5™^. "*" "«^- H» g»«»t moumain^isted hands

"Come," wid Aldous, and he bdd out Ui huid

f«etod the c«np he w« gone, „ ft,, jo„,„ ju"^
"•'V.P^"><'«'«>«1 which he cwriidtaek. She

Srk?^ B« !>• knew th« M«Don.W had £««

t«i»n«*r waf standing ^^u^Ia^ ' ^''^ "<*«*•

h; coirfd see of IfacDo^JiS^^^r^!^^
<rf grey aah. V^Tv^T^JT^ ™*"** welepg cofcKir

•»Mfi«l -Tj ^** Wared as if:lie had sulbMHt ••*»»«« «o<I uneKpected shock. He^»W--!?^no words camTArouffh^b.^^ ^."Pf^ ^
held hk iwurf

"|™««n nis beard. Jn his hand he
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Mmr,Johiuiy^jttat undeiLtiw atonesl

"

vnwvKOt WM huaky and tuuMtena.

«»tbe£»tai of hi« h«mJ. «,d unveiled itt co«iiSSrifc««M IKK fyww M exdanuttioo when he amr what
J^DonjOd hjd brought. I« hi. h«.d. ^ihTeSJ
S^STaI'^ "^ l»ndk«rchief betw^^n the^"dhta itarii, lay a watch and « ring. The wat^\S

•Tint. J!? Jl.^ fonn of a coiled and wtiiUiigg«Py^ wide enough to ower half of ooe'i inSS
STaST^S**** ^'"?;. Again the eyai o/lff^
ISjTLSt ^"'J^'^ obaerved that «n».

23? °Sr !!r^ ^.**"^ MocDonaW foUowiag him

^anne heard them, and came out of die mm a

•» Mm thtt h., i»!»^ ^'"** he hrid h ssoMd

wkh iwi«»rL_T^^ ^** '""* *•"•W •»•• CIM
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^?Zf!SS!^t^ to the tent, ^ Stood Uie«

the old huww aodfm him tl» tWagi he hewT^

S2if^7."^ « ^<*~ ^ --d. hi. heert

riJi ^L?^ thtt he saw then, but the eonl of« woona mw4nmu. And as his own mmiI fHMnnnut«^i i.

«/5Tu .
***^^ mumWed In his beeid.

Inh-Sr^J!!^*?"*' I'm doin» h for her nn*iMwy, «n' beeeuse she's like my Janer

.-.-,•-- ^.•wi..-.5-.J«Ak>
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ft^w^ from one extieiiie of meatal stndn to miotlier

^^ itood and stared at the tent-flap that bad dioppedb^nd Joanne. Only a flash he had aught of toftwe-

hT£« «IJ?kl^ "*"? T^^'^ * "»*»«»*"' before thSe

o^SL^?^^*^'!™*^'"- As if ashamed of her

2d iSSi ^?"~ ^? ***«^ »»to ^ tent. Shetod answered his question a thousand times nme^ac^y Uiantf she had remained to tell hiT^hh^
SrJ^.Srf^'?? * »"«'» ^" sufficient-thtt £
A^^S^'J^ "°« •^^ the watch; from them*«i«d shrank m horror, as if fearing that t^«3S

for iS^^^A^^.^"^ '^ "^^^^^ «»de
toLTSSTiLt^"* ^ **" ^" »»«' tense and iS!

lES.^ ^^' was mo« than either diewl^

g? »„^.^'rr<,i;:?tresis««« from the gmve should brinTthit^^H^^?^

to?^ JT^ •^"^y »^« to rlsei^sX* HeMd oome to understand thrt for h-r^^-L *
bold its dead! that ft^tJrl...^' the grave must<tea<t; that the fact of death, death

>4«
under the
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l^^**!r ^J"^"" KttHugh'. Mme, mettt lifetor hen J«« « h maut lU. »d lailtog, tThta!
Sli^ "^^ '" '«.««" while he dieSedtheTh

»»« Seen the kqr to her freedom.

riJ.u'*'""^ •>*«»» to poMen him thiu M. la

^J^^ t«k the .h»o« iniS. S3S1S
mfS! i^i.^ "^ »«t«Hl tell her lilutt thi. STh^

<riaio s Moc. In one of the two onvJiidA naimtM. i^

vallev well h*«»«^
"«"»cr wey would have in ^»^ -K-Lr^ ^ '^^^ mountain. He be«-

^

Jgjd^istiUy cheerily. He waa still whSlS^•M^iDonaW ftturned. He broke off ahJniTjLrS!WW the other's face.
«MpJy when he

^"Whtt's the matter, Mac?" he aatarf. -yo«

P^^Maot, Jotony.'^
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;JM«» iHKldad tcmwd the iMrt.

^t£r^^I^^*^'^' Aldous iwumed kSuSS

ry y '^.* <»°«« otf»er w«y,. A quwter d •« |«»

^'ofce^-Let'i k<q> ttp the Uttff of beiaff buw. 51cui pot out the in I"
""«» oiwy. we

j^e might c« down . few tiees." «,ggertrf M«>

1^ HS-TT^ "'•'**^ *^- Both t«med ai thene instuit. JoMwe aiood IWiig th«« aot •wTlS

H«ISr«S^!^
celmneei in Joeane'e iwe ameaed hfaa.

;;AAdtheii«itoiitl'*
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5S^i^»f «"» clow to AidoM, add IM amrtMita

iLS^^ !Sl"^** '*****^ »e it. and „«*
J««^

nw determiiied not to apeak feU toftly froa

**You are no longer afraid, Ladygiey ? That which

Without knowing, teeing me only aa you have feeaM. do you tutnk that I am terribte?"
*'No, I could not think that."
Her hand touched his arm.
•*Will you JO out there with me. in the sunlight,

IISJ ^»f^. ^^^ **^ "Pon «*» little lakeP'-iS

21kLZ!^? "^"^ •^ ^'^^^ <*>« truth. But youj;2;hj»^ to me, and I must idl you-^bout«^
D«fL'^f?l:f*u*"*^* H« Wt no woid with Mac

£S5^^^"*^u'' *^5 *"""«*« *»»<»^ them, loamlaJ«^Ad not speak agdn. Then, with a Uttle'gSS!

« D^^^^T"*^ that little lake, ahdost

^LS^^^^i^ ,^ cavertt-mn because It

TS^f^' *S^»"« ' iove, but because it guards• toing that in life would have destroyed met I Z^Mr you must feel, John AldSHSit^;iK

*r-!S«-^ ^?^ ?**' "^ **^ the key itom boB«^

w^deetwjMd because death did ttotiWBe 10
**''**

iiir father. If death had come for hfam^S
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1 Jov«d lum, ab^ in another wav h* «i*^2-^
*

*«• ft WM mora tluu lovtt. I hl^t^^iT '**^T^

A*»tlier iwuv-Vdiyo«2lJr^ ^^ N»pMed.
«««e uTw^^iT^^^r^^^^ ^ ^7 of the

f«d from tl-ulS^lTwL^^

j^^^^^^;r^ we worw that I «»i proud of, Jttai
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^ OMt had hw voice beii»]p«d txcitemrat or
«»otion. Not once had HriMB above its DoriMi tone:
«ad ia her 9yn, m thej turned from the lake to him.«
time was the tmnquiUitj of a child.

**Aad that aMdMss,** she resumed, "waa the mad-
ness of a maa whose brain and soul were overwrousfat
in one colossal hatred-a hatred of divorce and the laws
that made k possible. It was bom in him in a dar.•nditUved untU his death. It turned him from thepn^of men, and we became wanderers upon the face
01 the earth. Two years after the ruin of our home.
OBJ mother and die man she had married died iTa

faS^pSh*?* •"!?.;
Th» »-d ««> effect upon my^«N Ptosribly you wiU not understand what grew up

lETS S *• JT" •»<* years that followed. To
!«L^™* V* • *»«n^»«» * n»*n seeking after the
WMJown, and my education came to be a composite of

?f^*Py: y« were more than father and daughter;iwrwMi friends, oomindes-jie was my worki, and I

thiJ S^kJ? J-*y°^ "^^ »»*>^ »»*» hatred of that

SSf^i^ broken our home devetep^l more amigresteoiyiy m me. His mind was titanic. A thousand

iS?I •ESTtil^!^ " w^ T^^ it in the greatJ^wwied Wm to make^ iight .g«„« the 5imenwwce, I know now why he did not. He was

~"S!;lr- ^»yo~Wheaskedof^."l^
i«w«are than a request. It was a'command. AndtWs
£S^' •Ji^y P«>««. was that so long aTl
SSn^f ^, ?i5ht happen in i^fi^'
SSTthTtSi, ^^ ^^ "^ «^ •««•' than

^»^ J«in^iUdous. It IS impossible-yon csnaot
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dlwJl*!!^!
^"

°*V ^* » « part of me now. I hate

3 aTL^ILJ*.?* ?"• **"« ' ^*«- And it is because

ItoftimerFitsHugh. It came about stmngely-whut I

aSoS^^mT^'"""*- But remember. John«o»-ac www had come to hold but one friend«d comfade for me. and he was my father. It\Ss
-Jjr^Mind««>. . He caught the feJer.Ti hi ;S

H*f«^ I thought, was the soul of honowTaid I*owp<>d the son as such. We «»«• -«Z!r^.^

I »- «!««, «d the fair oTuM^ S^. ImZ
rwMW irtBi me ID mwiy the no of kb old iH^

MBiirfthef^ his bedside. He jiSd oJtaSAiHl the words he whi^,e«d to^iJJ? JTaii
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* Renwmber—Joanne—thy promiae and thine
honour! '"

For « moment Joanne stood facing the little Uke,
and ii^n she apckt again there was a note of thankful-
nessi of subdued joy and triumph, in her voice.

"Before that day had ended I had displeased
Mortimer FitzHugh," she said, and Aldous saw the
fingers of her hands close tighdy. "I told him that
until a month had passr I would not live with him
as a wife lives with her uusband. Aiid he was di»>
pleased. And my father was not yet buried! I wis
shocked. My soul revolted.

"We went to London, and I was made welcome in
the older FitzHugh's wifeless home, and the papers
told of our wedding. And two days later there came
ffom Devonshire a woman—a sweet-faoed little woman
with sick, haunted eyes; in her arms she brought «
baby; and diat baby was Mortimer FUgHugh's!

*'We confronted him—the mother, the bal^, and I;
and then I knew that he was a fiend. And the father
was a fiend. They <^ered to buy the wiomaa off, to
•upport her and the child. They told me that maay
BagHsh gentlemen had made mistakes like thto, and
thai it was nodiing—that it was quite common. Itoti.
mer PitsHugh had never touched me with his lips, «id
new, when he came to touch me with his hands, I amiek
Wm. It was a serpent's house, and I left it.

"My father had left me a comfortable fortune, and
I went into a house of my own. Day after day they
came to me, but I would not yield, and during the sis
months that foUowed I learned other thin^ about tte
man who was legaUy my husband. He was emyAtei
that was vile. Braaenly he went into pubUe plaefls widi
iiooMft of dishonour, and I hid my face in shaftie.

"Hb father died, and for a thne Morthner Ptt^vgli
bioane one of the talked«botit qiendthrtftt of LoaddM.
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0* thto^C^^^' "J ^"?' »«• like the loud,

« my S^iSon H.^ ^j'?'"""'"*- He laughed

»d I •e.«™.5rTs.s^""c*if" •» ^vr^
»«Uii«r of himi butd^^ JZ T?J^} '^*'
*»d. And ain cJ!^tS^«^*'^'^Z '^-^
JO" reed in the newsnan., ,h!i' ""," ""d died, a*

• y~r I belle«d^£^5 &'"«• 'T".'*"'"**

«« far |2»K a be w„Ct did*'^Sn? ll***MaAldous. And he i. dead Hi^ i/r J*"'

wouldSl hSjl'^
"" *«t" -iO Aldou. qukUy. "|

*^'.S?1.£Sn.'i*^ '".-^ *" '^- He

••»«« her mouth, AesS: " '"»''''»«
'

"OooaM wUI think thk U^.j.i-
"•"iMidapptogiri

"""•"""''*>«"• W.aawgo
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She led.him down the slope, and her face wa^ filled
with the pink flush of a wild rose when she nui up to
Donald, and asked him to help her into her saddle.
John Aldous rode like one in a dream as they went back
into the vaUey, for with each minute that passed Joanne
seemed more and more to him like a beautiful bird that
had escaped from its prison-cage and in him mind and
soul were absorbed in the wonder of it and in his own
reioicing. She was free, and in her freedom she was
happy

!

Free t It was that thought that pounded steadily in
his brwn. He forgot Quade, and Culver Rann, and the
gold? be forgot his own danger, his own work, ahnost
IMS own existence. Of a sudden the world had become
i^tesimaUy small foi him, and all he couki see was

«J«
soft shimmer of Joanne's hair in the sun, the wonder

^r^' "^ marvellous blue of her eyes-^md all he
coidd hear was the sweet thrill of her voice when she

^t.«jT H^tE^^'^i' •"^ ^*»*"' now ami then,

the life that had dawned anew for her this day.
They st^jped for dinner, and then went on om^range and down into the valley where lay Ttte faune

h«^ desjre to go to Joanne and teU her thi« he

to aMt m the whole wkfe world. He knew that to•jmender to that desire i„ this hour wouM be soi^£i^

WL^ evj«^ MacDonald muniled low wo^
^^i^\w^ Aey came at last to B^K:kion%

^^^S^' "^ ^ had kept this toTSom
itood If he had se^K-<hB wowtefful and my«»ffeK«^in Joanne's eyet when she kiaeed Peggy l^^f**
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j^^
7«i««ia was going to be blown up tlutt

«^ to touTtiie S:S^ I^S^to Iti«!S^w«ht. but we've decided to leTMk^ rJT^"??^ **>

^^«y*n fire Twentv.^fc?i!i****
G«y <te th«, and

«W^i»«toio«^*^{^^ Twenty

««ek an' fiUed with mtJu^I »*», btit a cavern dug Into
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•'With all my heart," exclaimed Aldous, his blood
tugliog at the thought of being near Joanne. "I've
got some business with MacDonaldj and as toon as
ttiat s over TU domicile myself here. It's bully of you.
Blackton I You know ** / / »

Bi "i?^**^',.**"'""**' ^ *^^ ^ know I" chuckled
Btackton, lighUng his pipe. "Can't I see, Aldous?
D'ye think I'm bUnd? I was just as gone oier Peggy
before I married her. Fact is, I haven't got over it^
-Hjnd never will. I come up from the work four times*day regular to see her, and if I don't come I have to•end up word I m safe. Peggy saw it first. She said

G^JL^T^^!^ P"S^?" ?^ *" ^^ ^»" ^'^ Miss^V^^^: I <lon't want to stick my no«j in

J^.i^^ i^ *""• ^""^-^y George I-I «».
SJ^^Tu .' !!

o«Jy ««> one loveliiTwoman inmy Iife^ and that's Peggy."

mJ^I!^^ *r ^J? •^ P""P«»^ 'ri«nd'» limp

"For goodness' sake don't say anything, or act aav-

^^rton nodded with prodigious undei^^'ig |„

"Oght'sfiiiJoS^.
I« going m to clean up for to-

il it tSS^Tf^"^^'' "»«*'«>»*»«<«<» not put

CulSer'SSr;.
«• ~^ ^^ -bout Ou.de iL

tim^'^SSTdotf^nt r^^^«"?^
f«'8«W feltow «

•ad hU\S; ™ ««?'»« something out to Jo«ine

««J-nor keeping this affair as quiet as pos5ble.
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^i^^ •»*«*«*« wk«R«.„ andO^^^fc^

mind?!! '
^'^'^^* ^^^-^ "• '^h.f. in y^

AJdbM loobNl into the grialed £«e. .ml tlm w«MMthing ,n the glow of the old mointtdn^^
Uurt made him think of « father.

""^""^"^ • *^
**Yipu know, Mac."
Old Donald nodded.

"Y^^Snk^il**?'
^°**""^'" he «ad m a low voic..

«fte««>„ a ,odk of uneasine.. and gkK« J^^

Jaune very k>nr wTr \? T^V«»»»iii ia T||«

I, Ifac?"
"• «^ ' «»»

«
venr well foltow h», «n

"vi^A'S;!? f^l
^^*^^^ »»*««• Tlienhe^M.on re thinkm' of me. fohnnv m* -a— T^

aing oo ? •
jonnny, an what w« was ^laa-

••Partly.-

"ThatifP^
"•*?>* Aldoui eagwiy.

^887 BtaOEtoa got her to ftay h» a ««dk
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r«dj^ t«i daj^WUn' ber. you know, it wouWoH
Sirtl^ ^*^ ^' *^«»' ^«>"W it* Johnny ?

•»

^By George, it wouldn't I
- '^

•'And I thiqk »

*Ye»——•*

^^JBdn* an old man, «n» «eeln' mebby what you don't

"Yas——»»

"Th« she'd take you, Johnny."
'»^»*>««t John's heart seemed suddenly to riv« a

"I've seen it afore, in a pair of eyes just like her

* ' " "« « •Jore. An' I think -»

l„„,r^
'"ched o«r .nd gripped MicDoMW.

!«».•« cl,J^^S,S^2» f";^*'^- Th. old

Aldous halted.
""*"'''• «« a»PP«l hi. hoiw, »d

-i^'.i?rt'nS? J"!.^"'?";"" "r
•«'»^'

-—J««««
""en Otter, .ad thei» «in't nothlag far yoo

«>r?asL-^
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J? fL?J** **I!!I?- J«»P «* your hont wid 10 bMk.Ulwmaijwi I'll ooae to the Bl«±ioBt 'r Madvo^
f^''5«^t«eI*Ube«tttecornUortheeJ«to
the coulee. Jamp off, Johnny I

»

«" «»p m

.kJ:*?^'? '"^ "'«*"« A*<*0"» diwiounted. They

himtheMddled horses end the p«dt. Ande»Aldoui
turned b«dc toward the bungalow, old DooaWwnjumbUng low in his beard again, "God hTSSiy^mjj^^ I m doin' it for her an' Johnny-^ he/an'

:; 5\
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THt BLOWmO-UP OP THE "COYOTS *

^^^!u^* ®^"^ Shown Aldous to hisroom «nd bMh. It was four o'clock when he rejoiiiad
thi contractor in the lower room, freshly b^hedsnd

J^^tZu'^^'^''^'^'^' Hehadnotseen
iS^n. J^.* **"*" **"»*» ^ h«i heard her and
Pjrgy Blackton laughing and talking in Mrs. BlaO^ton's Wg room at the head of the stsSs, iind he llSd
STL!?^ "iS^ »' **^n to smoke their dgais.Bkdrton was filled with enthusiasm over the 2SS^Jtohm^t ol his latest work, and Akteus tried hiud^
to b^y the f«:t that the minutes weie^^ST^
fn«m.ng stownes. while he waited for jSnwf Hewiwtod to see her. His heart was be^iniw?;™ «^

TOiee when she spoke. There Was something tamdisinff
^,»«»'??«» •«« the fact that she did nSoSX5
heraetfjit thj top of the stair. Btacklon was^S
I^Aktous loolrd up, and his heart gave ; big, glad

vi -TTinnni^, was tfready half a dox^ stqps domm tte

hSI^^.S^lJf^'^ ^ oontiactor had tmm±
S£.^*^ **** ®^ J<*a Akteus. Shtwass^S^H«r ejw were shining at him. Never had heSX

1^
^^
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IS^^i.^ «h«w.y. he thought, .nd m»w hud die

SrJjTi Sf'' K^*"«^"«
«o«»ething with a flutter^

S?» SL arranged her hair in « marveUou» wav

ssi^t^^s^s^r riv'ijr!'•^^
W h! S!I?"*'

•* r*«»r BUMdrton went to her hiM-

22^^T^ ***^J¥'
the tast trace ol thdroSS^I^J^ ^Wied in « new and w^^bwnty. He #ould qot have said she wwH«nJ«S-S

lo^^^hST^^ ^''" ^ "J^***' *> hm that he

.gteriJj??
there.** he «iid. "And I nmirti, ^ ,,

. Jiii^"^** ^"^"P^'^n her white ihioatthfcf^mii.

*o»g M I live I
**

^^
y*** giin as

"Forme-

—

**
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THE BLOWING-UP 09 IHB «*G0VCyTB» rts
hmbuid to the tttir, and diovt Um ud la aiiM* ^

"YouaranuKJolm Aldbwl You muM not »»

li«l!^ ?.'*^J^J'" ""^'Mow colour »» MUl in

^t-^r^^^'^' curve or h., «. up.

glo^.''
""' "^P '^" « P'"«'«'' "Vou «^

Duriy tbe next hour, ukI whUe the* w>r <i

TOM »ne did to him, eppuenUy uOring ih» kccMtt is-

P^^iJSi. ' •*" '"* "^ ••^- And at pnctr.VW Bhckton never Memed quite so haDoraa^^

"so"^:rht^,^ "^ **« <""*•" "»«!-—

.

W •!« .he lool»SinSStoJ^ •" '"
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' ^fW 3^ P« o« Hit ^ to p«i,h ••. Lmly.

;;it to . pmty TeU,- iiUd she.
'

^
But your hdr ig pettier," aiUd be.And you embttraawd me very much I amrlni, ^7oudid» John Aldouel" / "«» «-^ aiMing ••

rf^«*^«*- I«i»-ImeMyou«e-«,beetttiful-And you « •ometi«e.-HS«^^S^Tmid

"T^ X" ^r ^1*^" nie but two deyt." .he eddML
w oora, and live, and die in two days. BeiidM. ^^ hmtt croned for yean." ^ »w<le»» our

IISS"^' <^/>^«»«« me."
**What I have Mid?"
||Yee."

H^^*** ^y I have looked at you ?"

aaA^ IS*J?* ^**^ «* *J^ «»^. her eves w««^ffV^ wat not smiling. »
"^ ^JW ^«»

AMoj- Onl3^-itembS«rt^ * ^'*"

«Sr^f**'^"?L**»'»«^ «*»!>« out my eve. ^"Nothing so terrible." she hnighed\X^'^^^,

ttd Jomine'shM^fmLT^^Jl^ ^^r*
mountaiif that was to^i^^,T^ •« the way to the

tht he was a^l if*le^'2L*:15!^ ?«-*supremely hqipy.
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SL .?^K?^*«^^
clo« to hi. own, «d Snc .^

«^^«^' .nd strong, and unemotional th.i V s«w

S^TSL •J*'
"y** ««» •«xi then tiitt gei.- .. ,,thrr.

Pj»ied with him. And as Blackton cointea ou ^«oynU,n^ unlr^jtted the reil under her ch^n'd i^

i^dirtr^K^ "^^^**^ eo th« the la- »>ht

whiilXt^tp^l^ie^^^ -^ J^**" ^-^ »«« ^

j|i.5;^niss:;trh?t^n^"5?r.^^

Mlml^l^ Wttte thing thafa going to blowT^
hl^ ?^'^****'3~"'fi»«^<>n^thatlStewhtehutlon. Do you aee that black h^e n# rtL -T ?!*
yjfderlt-rigi there XeySi oSTi^ ^«^"?*"^? If. half a «ile^^^*^"rS^!^
there, dug into the wall of it.**

* "^ "*" «v«e is

The trMDj)le of enthusiasm was in his voice as im

W^iT^LJ^^ wfth his long arm: ^tL^S Si

TruS Pndik iTthefat^wiiJ^ ^"^J *^ ^ G**"**

to their fao^ f«^™ ^^ ^ ""^ •«^n atoutes

hJ^'^^Z^SZ^ *5'**^* We'i* spending^owm tiMNMand there, and millions alon/the llL^we mayhaire the smoother road4)5^*thrwSSwlieo we're done, and the onidtM* )Z2T^ ^'*"*'

It looks lite^^TLut iJ^il?"** '^ fe to sea.

M«ofoompSSMl it'lfiljLii^.**^' '*'»«»

•oiNl to he ^^^L^nf.""^ '^ ~i tl* greater
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' mo^iJ^i^ thfckening swifUy. The black

gloom came how ghostly and far-reaching voi«J^

sdd^tl^.. ^'"V««»y' Cfeaf l«wy/- they

Se^Lj^^ !f^^ *"** ^ mountainsides aught uj
^N-^?^*.^'*^ " "^•^ ^« • hundred voic^ w«S
^e^TJl'^!''^' The«'<tll a strange aS^weS

ofa L^.^' *K f '
"^"^ **'" "^* ^ ^•'-•way barkina

nl.l^*^
"•" f""*" "^ *" sUena. Then out of th«

-jrt,/"'
"»«•?•««« "'«» 1« word

:

""

sSST?' ^°", PJ«se~press the button I

"
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to rise up out of the mountain, and with that, a second
later, came the explosion. There was a rumbling and
a jarring, as if the earth were convulsed under foot;
volumes of dense black smoke shot upward, and in
another instant these rolling, twisting volumes of black
became lurid, and an explosion like that of a thousand
great guns rent the air. As fast es the eyes could follow,
sheets of flame shot up out of the sea of smoke, climbing
higher and higher, in lightning flashes, until the lurid
tongues licked the air a quarter of a mile above the
starUed wilderness. Explosion followed explosion,
some of them coming in hollow, reverberating booms,
others sounding as if in mid-air. Unseen by the
watchers, t.he heavens were filled with hurtling rocks;
solid ma^ of granite ten feet square were thrown a

^nT^J^^ ^'^f^i
'"^^ weighing a ton were hurled

h^!u u^'f^ ''/^®y ""^'^ '^ ™°« than stones flung

r««i^r ''^u'*'
^/"^^i chunks that would have

?r^ T- ^J^***/*^^
^^ ^"^ basement of a sky^raper

?r^h^i * ^"^.''- * "*"* *^*y- ^^' three miiutes Ae
fl.«. t

..2"''"^**''"^ continued, and the tongues of

fr cK'T* '"'^
'"i^

"'«**'• '^^^'^ the lurid lights died

felt the soft crush of her hair, and the swif mov^ent^^her bosom. Blackton's voice brought the^ ^'2
He laughed, ahd it was the laugh of a man »h»had looted upon work well done.

^ ^^"^

It has done the trick " Iw e.M ut^

^wnt him to see it." He snnirA t,^^ *
«w»^noon, ana 1ne spoke now to a nuui who had
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EiSt"^'.ff"**"
*^^?** "^'•««' »»ve Twenty.

Thenhesyd: '

d,J!;2!
" *7 *•«•>«* to the buckb<»«l mson^M^ the gloom John AWous «il| held JoT^tand ui h» own. «.d she m«le no effort to UkitZ^



CHAPTER XVIII

THE ROCK-SUDE

The next morning, when Aldous joined the engineer in

the dining-room below, he was disappointed to find the

brealcfast table prepared for two instead of four. It was
evident that Peggy Blackton and Joanne were not going
to interrupt their beauty nap on their account.

Blackton saw his friend's inquiring look, and
chudded.

"Guess we'll have to get along without 'em this

morning, <Ad man. Lord bless me, did you hear them
last night—after you went to bed ?

"

"No."
"You were too far away," chuckled Blackton again.

"I was in the room across the hall frcmi them. You
see, old man, Peggy sometimes gets fairly starved for
the right sort of company up here, and last night they
didn't go to bed until after twelve o'clock. I looked at
my watch. Mebby they were in bed, but I coukl hear
'on buzzing like two bees, and every little while they'd
giggle, and then go on buzzing again. By George,
there wasn't a break in it I When one let up the other'd
begin, and sometimes I guess they were both going at
once. Consequently, they're sleeping now."

When breakfast was finished Blackton looked at his
watch.

"Seven o'clock," he said. "Well leave word for
the girls to be ready at nine. What are you eoins to do
meantime, Aldous?" / » » «u

171
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••Hunt up MacDonald, probaWy.«
And I n run down and take a look at tlw. •«,!, ..

He has saved you the trouble," he SMd -n—ber, Aldous-nine o'clock sharp I
••

'**'"*^

"Gone?"

l>e^".nd^tt :o^n':Me"^h:'hS''%]^"'
gone, hide and hair, an3,Xl7tJ,,,«^'' ^^^'^^^

AJdous was starinff
^^^ * ^ ^""'^ ^*»««"

*
"Also," resumed old Donald slowlv "r..i^ »

outfit is gone-twcntv hn~ • . ^'. ^"'^'R^n's
An'likew,^^i^have^^K'."?*"**?«^ "« "*"«•

"Gone
I
"^"t^•Ij^o^^agiii"" ^

""'^"^ ^^ ''

MacDonald nodded.
^

And that means——"

*««. .0 fill troS^^.^SX. rt"" "•"• ««-
fnd to fight."

swilka. They've gone pre.

"AndQuade?"

*""• He w«,?^?S^« •" ««'« with Culver

•-tii«-some»here4r.' ha^ t ****'"«• "^
Joaanel He » "**• ** "wop Awn on

"n--. it." broke i„ MacDonald h«««ly. «t^..
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»*» Johnny I It's his old trick—his old trick with
women. There's a hundred men who've got to do his
bidding-Hio it 'r get out of the mountains-nan' we've
got to watch Joanne. We have, Johnny I If she should
disappear "

Aldous waited.

"You'd never find her again, so 'elp me God you
wouldn't, Johnny I

" he finished.
"We'll watch her," said Aldous quietly. "I'll be

with her to-day, Mac, and to-night I'll come down to
Uie camp m the coulee to compare notes with you.
They can t very well steal her out of Blackton's house
while I'm gone."

For an hour after MacDonald left him he walked
about in the neighbourhood of the Blackton bungalow,
Mnoking his pipe. Not until he saw the contractor
drive up in the buckboard did he return. Joanne and

f^ggy
were more than prompt. They were waiting.

If such a thing were possible Joanne was more mdiandv
tovely than the night before. To Aldous she becanimore beauuful every time he looked at her. But thismorning he did not speak what was in his heart when.

^' Tsri: f:^, "" '""<'• •"" ""^ '»•»^
•JGood morning, Ladygrey. Have you used :-

Ihave, she smiled. "Only it's Rotterdam's Tar

J^riStu??"'''
°'^"- ^»<»y—*«ve not Shaved,

uJ'^^ ^' ^,' *'*'''^"'^ '

" *>« exclaimed, rubbingh«^chtn. "But I did yesterday afternooA. Lad^

••And you will again this afternoon, if you please "
riie commanded. "I don't like bristles."

'

"But in the wilderness "

ah.'Sm';^^'^ •• ?*" ^ *"°*^*^'' <^« «^ curls,"the reminded him. and there came an adorable little
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Aldous was glMl that Paul*and Ptggy Blacktondid most of the talking that morning. ^sS^SS

if f^^l """^f«
Twenty-Eight. It wa. in the faaof a sandstone chflF, and all they could see of it when

Of rock. Not a soul was about, and Blackton rubbedhis hands with satisfaction.
*«.«on niooea

»h."i^?^*"*^ ^ completed," he said. "Gregg put inthe last packinf his morning, and all we are w^k „^
for now is fou. lock this iSernoon"

^"'"«^

sau^* T^n 'L * T"""^ ^*» P*'*"?* fo«' feet•quftre. Ten feei m front of it the enSneer caused•^pointed to t^ ground. Uj, out^of ^^'2^0 wires, Jch led away from the mou^Tf

hlMiJ^**^, go down to the exptosives," he ex-ptaned. "They're battery wires, half a mile lonT

H^S^ .f^'.Li^***"
"»*«^^ ^ *« accident."

c^, l«d,ng his wrfe by the hand. Observing thatJoanne h«l «en this attention on the contractor's o^tAWous held out his own hand, and Joanne^tiSTS'

11 fo^ISSS ^rhey^^rrrha^^^-

H^^^S '***^ "* ^'*^°" ''^'^ ^ stra^htea^^His voice came strange and sepulchnuT^

n«n'r*!IL2"
*"** "P "***'• We're in the chamber

?Z1 ^. *.Z**"
"*«^* »^«We over ««Sh^J"ThwB ought to be a Untem here."

-"netinng.

Ha struck a match, and as he moved slowly toward
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*^ of blackness, searching for the Untern, he called
back encouragingly th^pugh the gloom :

"You folks are now standing right over ten tons of
dynamite, and there's another five tons of black
powder——

"

A little shriek from Peggy Blackton stopped him.
and his match went out.

*'What in heaven's name is the matter?" he asked
anxiously. "Peggy "

"Why in heaven's name do you light a match dien,
with us standing over all those tons of dynamite?"
demanded Peggy. "Paul Blackton, you're- **

The engineer's laughter was like a giant's roar in
the cavern, and Joanne gave a gasp, while Peggy
shiveringly caught Aldous by the arm.

"There-I've got the lantern I " exclaimed Bhudcton.
There isn t any danger not a bit. Wait a minute and

1 11 tell you lUl about it " He lighted the Untem, and

and sUrUed. "Why, bless my soul, I didn't mean to
fnghtenyoul-hecried. " I was jui telling yoT?it^
See, we're standing on a solid floor-four fe^ of pack^
rock and cement. The dynamite and black powSraieunder that. We're in a chamber-a cav^'^^JSfidS

f^toSL ThV
*^«»^«« ^ ^ spoke. The others

hn^' J?*^ ^f^** * ^^« ^« ^Wch was a half.

KS^'thin^JsTh.""
"^^ '*«^™ •" ^P^ ^-oeyona mese things the cavern was empty.^^jnUjoj^U w„ full of p™,aer Jd <,y«^«.„

"You «e, it-s tiln this," Blackton bemui. "W* „,.
the powder .od dywrnite down th«., iS%«k it oS^»lKlw.throdt«,dc«nent. It w. didn't l^t^i.*^
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' auNchambfer above it there would be only one explosion*

«nd probably two-thirda of the explosive would not fire,
jmd wouW be loat. This chamber corrects that. You
heard a donn explosions last night, and youMl hear a
dosen this afternoon, and the biggest explosion of all
is usually the fourth or fifth. A ' coyote ' isn't like an
ordinary blast, or shot. It's a mighty expensive thinff.
and you see it means a lot of work. Now, if some one
were to touch off those explosives at this minula—
u^"" ^l "^^*'' ^^««y^ Are you cold? You're

shivering I
**

" Ye«-e-e-8 1
*' chattered Peggy.

AJdous felt Joanne tugging at his hand.

-yJ:!!* ^ .??":
Blackton out." she whiapered.

1 m—I m—^raid She'll take cold I
"

In spite of himself Aldous could not restrain his
laughter until they had got through the tunnel. Out in

^llTtS ^'}'^. ** ^*^"~' »*"' *»oWing her hand.She withdrew it, looking at him accusingly.

« ^'1^ ?* ^
** exclaimed Blackton, who seemed

""£f?H^*/KL"1-
:'Thei^'«"odangerL„otabit!"

s«d m1'bi::£:;.~'
**' •' '"" "'^'^^ P*"^' <^'"

.s ;:^":4^*^s;i;i«,»'"*
'' "^^ ^^"'^ ^^ - ^-^

•*Lord bless me !
" he gasped.

us,'- *te jSSrf!*
"""""'' ** •"" •" *"^ '°"'«*'"K «"

"Not a button, Peggy I
"

"Then I'm going to move, if you please I
" Andsuiung her action to the word, Peggy ledAe wav to

^nd.^^''- k'^T/"* P^"*** aStScleThIrhu^nd s big hands fondly in both her own. "h'apcrfecUy wonderful, Paul-ind I'm proudTf youl''
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SJ^'J'""'.'T^'' <^. ' "Ml «joy it » «uchMOW at four o'clock thit ahefiiooii.''

Sj«V. Bhctao. liftrt Iw ito the buckbo«l.
Ttat s why I wjib Pud hM| been a titt,^., «.

aro»«h«;w«rt. "rm growing old jinUiiKiifS

jMJime. Eveij, |,ttle while Mmeooe is blown into

!<-««. w» riding b«w«„ S,™^ «PP«'» "«»^o,

.--/VhX'rLik^sr'ZjSL'-" - -'

«U«k«ir^*A%*2'»«'o«»kindtoAH.. I

able I
'-^ ^ " ''°*' "•-*• l>erfectly intoler-

"I dooht k«JIr!2L ** «*«»«»«'» time.

„n«»e, Ladjrgreyl"

J "•>: ix»*ly think about it."

««heydn«Jr^,^S^'«"»'°*e'>ou«. But

«^r^o.*-th.'.j!s;^--'-««^i.;^
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wftvtng iood4»yt. Both could not be Ptagr Black,
ton's hands.

"Joanne and I are going for a walk this afternoonl
Blackton,»» said Aldous, "and I just want to teU you
not to worry if we're not back by four o'clock. Don't
wait for us. We may be watching the blowMip from
the top of some mounuin."

Blackton chuckled.

"Don't blame you," he said. "From an observer's
point CI view, John, it k>olcs to me as though you were
going to have something more than hope to live on
pretty soon I

"

|;i—I hope so."

"And when I was going with Peggy I woukln't
have traded a quietUittle walk with her—like this you're
suggetting—for a front seat look at a blow-up of the
whole Rocky Mountain system I

"

"And you won't forget to tell Mrs. Blackton that
we may not return by four o'clock ? "

«;
J' «*? T'r^ " Blackton puffed hard at his

pipe. And, John—the T«te Jaune preacher is our
nearest neighbour," he finished.

From then until dinner time John Aldous lived in an
atmosphere that was not quite real, but a litUe like a
dream. His hopes and his happiness were at their
highe^. He knew that Joanne would go walking with
him that afternoon, and in spite of his most serious
«»rts to argue to the contrary he could not keep downme feeling that the event would mean a great deal for
him^_ Ahnost feverishly he interested himself in Paul
Blackton 8 work. When they returned to the bungalow,
a little before noon, he went to his room, shaved him-
•eif, and in other ways prepared for dinner.

Joanne and the Blacktons were waiting when hecame down.
His first look at Joanne assured him. She was
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«»*d in « toft grey wiJIdng-sult. New IukI tha m».

^»he found hinuelf i„w«<IIy swearing ., TomTSvmiMtecook. « was one o'clock before thev •«» h«Z.

It would be fine to look down upon the expk^S^'

^rST^i." ^ '" 'n»l»noe, you «ie unmpfoKb.
"wL?^ '~ "*-<l^ Wto* John M^F^
I lo« mjr Bcut this moming, wd you did notC^ .L I ? ''.""• " »""""•' «««• I bought it to

i.-ter«.",S^';;«*°PP«"""'^»v«n. Ib«.

Iheeiplorion." ^^^^'"'"'•""""'^'"'ore

"Wait b«e," he Sd^^r^i".''!!.'*''*^-
ntotttee." ' ™'" •» gone two

He light^^r^nd^Uirf*".?' ""^ *>"
*nly he heJd a «mhS S?1 * '^' "" '^- Sud-
««;«ng to t.« JTSfthe^InZ!'' "^ "' J<--~
„C«r»^«^i.;..^^.

IM b«,. over the ™ck floor, «d to . „o«.n,
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Joanne gave a little exclamation of pleasure as she
caught up the scarf. In that same moment, as they
ttraightened and faced each other, John Aldous felt
hto heart cease beaUng, and Joanne's face had gone as
white as death. The rock.walled chamber was a-
tiwible; they heard a sullen, disunt roaring, and as
Aldous caught Joanne's hand and sprang towaid the
tunnel the roar grew into a deafening crash, and a gale
of wind rushed into their faces, blowing out the lantern.
and leaving them in darkness. The mountain seemed
crumbling about them, and above the sound of it nng
out a wild, despairing cry from Joanne's lips. For

!3!f T** "*? '?"«*'' ^"^ *>"«htncss of sunshine at the end
of Uic tunnel, but darkness-utter darkness ; and through
that tunnel there came a deluge of dust and rock tluit

2SSa;2rSie^
'"*° ^'^ '''^'^ '' ^^» P'»' -<>

"John—John Aldous I

"

"I am here, Joanne I I will light the lantern I
"

His groping hands found the lantern. He relighted

Li'S^rr 5"Pi;\^«*^**«' her face as white Mtte
i^tt^^.'^'^'Jf^ ^^ ** **"*«™ 'bo^ him, andtogether they stared at where the tunnel had been. Am««ol rock met their eyes. The tunnel wasd^
t^^: a^lL'^J'"^^ ^^ ^ other, aS^'
tSSL^ ^?^l understood-for it was Death^^wpefjd about them now in the restless air of the



CHAPTER XIX

IN THE FACE OP DOOM

Joanne's white lips spoke first.

"The tunnel is closed I
" she whispered.

Her voice was strange. It was not Joanne's voice.
It was unreal, lerriWe, and her eyes were terrible as
they looked steadily into his. Aldous could not answer

;

something had thickened in his throat, and his blood
ran cold as he stared into Joanne's dead-white face and
saw the understanding in her eyes. For a space he
could not move, and then, as suddenly as it had fallen
upon him, the effect of the shock passed away.

He smiled, and put out a hand to her.
"A slide of iock has fallen over the mouth of the

tunnel, he said, forcing himself to speak as if it meant
little or nothing. "Hold the lantern, Joanne, while I
get busy."

"A slide of rock," she repeated after him dumbly.
She took fJie lantern, her eyes still looking at him

in that stricken way, and with his naked hands John
Aldous set to work. Five minutes and he knew that it
was madness to continue. Hands alone could not clear
the tunnel. And yet he worked, tearing into the rock
and shale like an animal; rolling back small boulders,
straining at larger ones until the tendons of his arms <

seemed ready to snap and his veins to burst. For a
few minutes after that he went mad. His muscles
a«cked, he panted as he fought with the rock until his^
hands were torn and bleeding, and over and over asaia

i9i
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!Sw!r?^?~i;«^^
***• ?*^ BlMkton's last wotds-Fam

T? ^ •fUmotml-Fouf o'clock this afUmoont
Then he came to what he knew he would reach very

g«ked as If by battering rams. For a few moments hefought to control himself before facing Joanne. Overhim swept the grim realisation that hb jLst fight mustbe for her. He steadied himself, and wiped the dustand grime from his face with his handkSchief. F^
Je last time he swallowed hard. His soul rose withinhim almost joyously now in the face of this last giMtfigh^ and he turned-John Aldous, the superbThere was no trace of fear in his face as he wemTtoherHe^was even smUing in that ghostiy g^'^"^

"It is hard work,' Joanne."
She did not seem to hear what he had said. Sh«was looking at his hands. She held the l^ti^ne««rYour hands are bleeding, John 1

••

thJ^ "^^^ ^' ^"* **>« ^^ spoken his name like

the untrembhng genUeness of her hand as it^ouSShtshand From his bruised and ble«li"g"flSrt2

brfo« 1*^1?*^^^ «^ '"to fifteen SiutSbefore. In the wonder of it he stood sUent. andX«oa«nt was weighted with an apSlSg1?£See ^
ti.k.^

to them both in that in«anf-t^^*4Jc».
<krA of the watch in his pocket 1

»«'«-wc«-

Without •• •taking her eyes from his face she askedWhat dme is it, John ?
Joann<

k: '***" "^^ afraid," she whispered. "1 was afnU

"Mjr God-diey'll dig u. ott. I » he cried irildl^.
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"Joanne, you don't think they won't dig us out, do
you? Why, that's impowible I The slide has ooveivd
the wiies. They've got to dig us out I There is no
danger—none at all. Only it's chilly, and unoomfort-
aoie, and I'm afraid you'll take cold I

"

"What time is it?" she repeated softly.
For a moment he looked steadily at her, and his

heart leaped when he saw that she must believe him,
for though her face was as white as an ivory cross she
was smiling at htm-yes! she was smiling at him in
that grey and ghastly death-gloom of the cavern 1

K^i* ^'^^\ **"' ***' ''•*^' »"<* »n *« lantern-glow
they looked at it.

^*

K "^
.S^ff^'

^^' ^'**'" ^« »•»<»• "By four o'clockthy will be at work-Blackton and twenty men. They
will have us out in time for supper."

•VA quarter after three," repeated Joanne, and thewords came steadily from her lips. That meins—?!^He waited.

^^'W* *«'• fofty-fiv$ miniOes in vhich to Kw/ • she

Before he could speak she had thrust the lantern
into 1^ hand, and had seized his other hand in^oer own.

tn !111
**^ "S *!"^^ forty-five minutes let us not lieo one another," she said, and her voice was very dosi!

I know why you are doing it, John Aldous. UiXme. You have done a great deal for me in these two

Butin these last minutes I do not want you to art w^tItaow cannot be the truth. You know—nd I k^
mwir^a^Wdto^ebattery-rock. There iT^

'

hSL LhT °*^*«^»'-^ both know what wiUHappen. And I—am not afraid."

^ She heard him choking for speech. In a moment
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"There are other lanterns, Joanne. I aaw thm^

them lightod."^^ ^' ' ''"^ •*» *»*^

wau"'£"Sfh^*i"'^.*r«*"« H-inst the rock

..'f. . i*"^ *h««» ««1 the half^urned candle
"It IS pleasanter," she said.

n«V tt«, and straight, and as beautiful as an ansel.

#™ f" T" P*^' ^ ^ <««>P of Wood hS ^Cd
STpo^ S^L£1^ r^^ethinTgl^ioSi'Suie poise of her head, and in the wistful flwitlenM. «f

W^^J"*****? with a face torn in its a^ny £"•Tj^ She held out her arms.
««wn7 «w

"John—John Aldc^us—*'

"Jowne I Oh my God-Joanne 1

"

-.4«H?„7^^"^ •'*'*"« to ^^» hut she was smiliiiff~«ja«ng w that new and wonderful way as heTanS

And then she was in his arms, her warm •«•«»

S «t,^. f•'"* '"*• •»<» «"r Md over i»in»"»»» Voking his name while from out of hi/«^

« nous. *•« the tnumph of love had overridden the
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fSH!' »i ?^^* "^ **•' '•** ^ ^»«>*d with its
colour and in her eyes was its glory.

And then, as they stood there, a step between them,

SSL^^'^'r^ Hke the benediction of a cathedra!beU-^^ift,^ tinJding chime of the half-hour bell

It struck him lilce a blow. Every muscle in him

&altisX'~"' •"' '^ ^'" '-"^ ^«-<*-i

"Jowme-Jowine, it is impojoible I
' he cried

«taf f«e was wliijemiw i" tlie IwiteriJlow. "Ibm lived for you, I luve waited for yoo-«ll tlieae

iXC^r '^" ""'."«• «™'"«' """'"S •<» -^
I^cJZZp^Z^J:'

n.m^..».^i. is i„po,ib,.,

p/recd her again, and caught up a lantern. Footby foot he examined the packed tunnd. It^ soliT^ H-?^J*
or a break through which mS,r^

h^ejM^ and that his voice would be terrifying in that•^Jchnd tomb. Was it possible that thi might be

^^^lK^?^'-^ P*^'"* «^*-»« tbat mountaS

^ng where he had left her. And suddenly, as S

No, I am not afraid."
"And you know ."

"Yes, I know," and she leaned forward so that her
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^•And you love me, Jowwe?-

"^ )^ it has been but two days "

MpJ^tij^"^
""^ •" eternity." he heud her Up.

•|You would be my wife?"

**T(Mnorrow?'*

uYT^^'^Jt^*^ "« ^°' John"

wouliSSS^'^^**'^^ «»»»«'»>«,. "And you

"In all thoie way»—yet."
"1 thMk God," he "breathed again.

«W*>«i " ihe Mted them *«r so little for him to

•<»»<• me, «id J* II »i' «J?"' • knew th« jw«
mTMlf IrLniZtiTJ ^ 'W'llag w hud to faep

Nr her f««^^ hte75S«^ '^'^r«'-

to b«^r%S u^nSt^'^*"?.*^"-'''"P w> tneir eus, pouading thiough
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that enveloping shroud of her hair, came the tich4ich.
ttekoitht watch in hia pocket.

"Joanne," he whispered.
"Yes, John."
"You are not afraid of—death ? "

"No, not when you are holding me like this. John."
Then-I will teU you," he said; and he held her

deep brnth. It ts probable-quite probable-that some-
thingwill happen very soon. And Joanne, I want you
to become my wife—here—now. There is time."

Her heart did not beat.
"There is tune," he repeated.
And now he felt, all at once, that her heart wasburstmg against his own.

-tZ^ *• ^"*' "^ beloved," he said still again.There is a service, an Episcopalian service, whkhneeds no witness to make it binding with God. I le.Z"^ mlrti?^^
"^"' ""* ''^^ ^^^ -^

fist^^nSrWsW* "^ "" '^'' *"""*"» ^ • «"^

"In the eyes of God," he heard her say.
"Y», in the eyes of God."
Again there was a silence—« swift, beatlnir iiii#m«

"You will be my wife ?" he whispered.
Her arms tightened, her face crushed ckiser acainat

DiL^; ^.I'^^K*^"
'"^ Himself fnTISe^

SL that in these moments of near forgetfulnSs

ber face, as she looked at John Aldous, she no longer
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Heading ha, ^hll'^'S^^JL^'ISZ^lil^wtth him. .o uutt their h«>dt ww* ISlI jS^^
"And after me you •« to reoaet a1«. I ^5?^ ••^^*

;«dJrom hi. l.p. there cme low .nd di^iilctlS

^^^p^^^
"w MO iweet end dew. Jomine't voice

io Lfilii/tr ?s^' "^^^ « «y •<*•«,,

ZS.S?^ •~' ^'y '«» «h.r. «rfb«^ ~
''JotaiM, mywifet"
"John, my huriwnd I

"

•

«vjm^*^ « ""'^ •«1 . ««« »il. «p.
"Bjen oo» ywi are vtendid," she Mid. "m. i

**What dme is it ?" she asked.
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I think, John," iht Mid MftiT, "ihM VWT «nJh^^p-M hnve vi.,«d ,ih. 3i.-^Z',!!2:

.. >l^iito5.2!!^
».«««. «d p«h«. „^,

||Yei, ]p«t, my beloved.-

No, no—never I
*•

H» ««, were rtoul her. He w. dnwin, he.

tie felt her fumbUng at his watch nnri»^ . j x
"oment she was holding Ik^*-. P«*«*i Md in a

•athattlTug^ol ATtaSJ^iS^^'P*^ ^^^'^ *««.

-£^i.thr«fnui:!yrrr/^^^^^

•"t^'SSe.TS^
^'' -^^ «bo«t hi. neck,

linear John, you love me ? '*
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S?.- raw3S.-5S9

And then the wUd and terrible feer of a ffnet loMti.«»• «rqH through him. For JoMne'rAStod S^
»« «M him bedc, Md her body tayheevrhL^
gi^.

*" "V^r^. Vet i. hi. liXHT'tiSK!God for bringing her obUrion in tbeee Iwt mom«Sr•ad with his faue cnuhed to hen hTLh!!!^J^?*

"•«'»-•• And the wttSl irLw «W^"*"
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rdj«»d from about Iomm, and ibe aUppwl cmnpled
•ad lilelflM ID the floor. He staied-Hmd that midy
bMUb§^ ht i a hundred timee louder thta the tickinff
« «^«^>—pounded In his brain. Waahemad? He
ttggered to the choked mouth of the tunnel, and then
there Ml shout upon shout, and shriek upon shriek from
hit lips, and twice like a madman now, he ran back to
Joanne and caught her up in his arms, calling and
•obblng her name, and then shouting—and calling her
name again. She moved; her eyes opened, and likt
one gasing upon the spirit of the dead she lookwi into
tne face of John Aldous, a madman's face in the lamem-
glow.

"John—John '*

She put up her hands, and with a err he ran with
her in his arms to the choked tunnel.

"Llstenl Listen !•* he cried wildly. "DearGodin
^^' Joanne—can you not hear them? It's Bbck-

ton-Blackton and his men! Hearl-hear the tS^hangers smashing! Joanne-Joanms-we are saved !

"

fee^^Mnr *"* *"""• ^^ •^•3^ half on her

jMwedtoher. Dawdly her hands went to his face inthwroW. sweet way. Aktous saw her struggUng tounderstand-to oocprehecd; and he kissed herVS
uptomed lips, fighting b«* the excitemSTthaTnii

2?utiT
°*"*«^"""*"'^^

.

"It i; Bladrtonr he saw over and over again "It

nkSr^rfT^^J^' Listenl-vS^^^
pidw and the pounding of their lockJumunersT^

At last Joahne realised that the enk)sion was ,^

b^ began to come in sobbing excitement betweek h^lip^or there was no mistaking that sound,^hnii^
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fc^fc*^ thM cae beyond tte cv« «u «rf

questioi»-why the "coyofe" h^ not heMfiSTi^Aoae outside knew th^/»-L . "°* **'*" "'•a? Iiow

J^STa ^' ^^^^B* stand around the face of ^^ii

had ceased.^^^ ^ P*^ *"** n)cWiammers

finjy**^ •"** ?«*^ grew the clasp of Ioa»..e»M

•w« nnnra t&e wife—had repaired it ! Wm ^u-^T^ .^
in Joanne's wind, too? iff*r*--L ^»*«« thought

firf»f ol agunr '^ "^ *^«^ '«"'. «^»~<lie
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the men; and amontr thi^m iS5
'^^'jng «n<l urging

«»ck like a ma<C.2<id S;:^L'S"S *?? ^^"« « ^
open, his great ha^^^n^ti^^PZ'Jt^. "^"^
tng about in the wind fiSiinH kL u *^** ****'^ *»»•
to her breast-H:rWU^ hf ^^"i'

*»*' *»"*» d^ped
Peggy Blad^^''?^''^^^i%^^"y> hunyZ^
pair of arms H..1 1! m *^ ^^ *''' "*" ^«« «« every

hwnmers feU with blows th^f^JiTV "** ^°<*-
heart of a granite obelfek hIT i**

*^^.<=racked the

--*nd BlaSon oiSiTScic to wh/J!
p^^^^

his face black and crrim^H l^"* ^^««y ^•^ standing,

tlie*edgesofl";^*Sr<^'4:Zf ^^'^^^^
^

"We're almost the^r^gg^^rninJL^^^^^
five minutes and •• * *^» ne panted. "Another

•ra» about the edd^hiouArfsJ.T^ .
"^ "»"« •»

-. wbing
^ti;b^„''r,r«ire~'A^'tis
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Donald, dtq[>ing his great arms about Aklous, cried
brokenly:

''Oh, Johnny, Johnny-—something told me to foller
ye—an' I was. just in time—just in time to see you go
into the coyote f

"

"God bless you, Mac I " said Aldous, and then Paul
Blackton was wringing his hands; and one after another
the others shook his hand, but Peggy Blackton was cry-
ing like a baby as she hugged Joanne in her arms.

"MacDonald came just in time," explained Blackton
a moment later; and he tried to speak steadily, and tried
to smile. "Ten minutes more, and "

He was white.

"Now that it has turned out like this I thank God
that it happened. Pail," said Aldous, for the engineer's
eara alone. "We thought we were facing death, and so
—I told her. And in there, on our knees, we pledged
ourselves man and wife. I want the minister—as quick
as you can get him, Blackton. Don't say anything to
Joanne, but bring him to the house right away, will
you?" '

"Within half an hour," replied Blackton. "There
comes Tony with the buckboard. We'll busUe up to the
house and I'll have the preacher there in a jiffy.*'

As tbey went to the wagon, Aldous looked about for
MacDonald. He had disappeared. Requesting Gregg

^H«lI!Ii- r.u"Pu";f*
**"** **™ ^ ^ bungatow, to

dimbed into the back seat, with Joanne between him and
Peggy. Her litUe hand lay in his. Her fingers xlun*
to^hun. But her hair hid her face, and on the otha
side of her Peggy Blackton was laughing and talkinsand crying by turns. . ^
Joanne^*''

*"****** ** bungalow, Aldous whispered to

"Wm you please go right to your room, dear? I
want to say something to you—alone."
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"John ^»

'n!!.'.'"*!
'"''' .**"• *"•" h" whispered, haimilvTVy understand. And. Jcnne, Paul BUd^wui

move, bu, «ood A^r^Cblinea'STd't*" -I^

*. »j&''Si;n?n7oj::;'Crt Tr:i' tj^

,
J?^"«» you are my wife I

"

Aldolil^ ' ""^ '»'- «l~ming-I «.. John

Vcs, for ever—«nd ever."

«« i^^l^''*?!!* ' '^•"^ **»« '"hole world to know «,

Sdll'r"
*" ".^ wife-now," he insisted.
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''I think that I shall, John *'

"™>^ your dress, and you will not wash the dnu (»—TOUT fs« and that sw.,; little be.w^Xl'H'^

was there you became mv wiU on/i t^ ? *'

w»r» *K... _u ^^"'' *"y ''^"«» and I want you as vou
^i!Sf 1 ^e minister conies."

^
^^ohn, I th..k I hear someone coming up the f«t«t

They listened. The door ooened Th«« v^ a
volce»-Bhwduon's voir* iST™. •

* "^^ '***'<*

voice- m^S^JoU:' '*^^' ^°*~' "'^ ""'^

?mS^V*^ ^* "P *° *»«n very distinctly

Woui'^S'^ui;^ ^^"^'J^ said.'^-CaughlV

Where's—1" •* *»« ^^ Passing the house.

^••Sh-h-hh!" came Peggy Blackton's sibilant whis-

hL^^^ f* ****' "'^ »^ ^ *« ««-^r, John "

?^^ ^'^ ''*" "*^' «nd he kiss^Shin^
•

J^;Jt*^~- We will go downT
U>e!JS;JtS^;'j<;^^,'^;^^^^^ «^; -d when
of her hair; '^nJ^enh7ZTlln\1S''^'^^^
«"»ked arms and bl^P«-!i^

J<*n Aldous, m-ith half

thing..Ts.w2^^SSJ^;SL-ni:S^' .t?
^

he stood like one struT?l7.fii25 IS"^,^'Ascending out of the^ST^V **' ^ * ">^'»c^

«»M looked a^X^ ^** ^'' '"^^ WW had
AldoiT^ " ''** *"**""« '"to P»«<«se than John

Short and to the point was the little mountain
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S^^'^iT' '".^
'J*" ^^ *^ <*°~ »>« shook handswith them, and again he stared at them as thev^«lnf

^pS ""xhi"'
^'" '^^ •" ^^'^ At Sr'S^jrr;stopped. There were no words to speak now as her

Aad then, after those moments, she drew a little baSand there came suddenly that sweet ^Lrinn! ;«
'

play of her lips as she si5d

:

q"»^«nnfir» joyous

"M^Sr»T husband, may I dress my hair ?
"^y h«r, he corrected, and let her go from his

Her door closed behind her A u*tu a- t ..

turned to his room m« h-«5 . ******^y *»

he heard he^^ hb „^ ^ri<?V^« knob when
d«»r» and stoodwSth sL^* -^u ^ "»P«ned her

was iu>idinX:;?ir^"i:"„,'^£«^^^^^^^
• t."^**^' J™* *" <le«ror this." she ohLn—j • ».

•tenlT there ceme unoA?i'^ ° """ P*P"' •"<• "<•

pictS^STh^btaS^.'K^^'' » h. tooted « u»

""otolii •g«^B«SiS" .^H*^"^. «> ••» MP» ««»d



CHAPTER XX
DAVID nXPJCas TO FIGHT

^rin^aT'thf'K^'^P'u^^"**'' J<>»>» Aldous stood

^iing resemblance. It was assuredly Culver RamTfThe picture dropped fron^^ his hand to Ae table anJ

w) Jo«»ne. But when he reached the door he lockfrf

SXISr '"'" • ^'' '^"« «>«^'^ 5fS
The reflection of his own f«oe ws, , shock to him

^f7^-hi.-^«-S;B
«t hun from out ol the fflass was hlZJ^ Ji.^^
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the same words kept repeating themselves over and over
again. Mortimer FitzHugh was not dead. He was
alive. He was Culver Rann. And Joanne-Joanne was
not kts wife; she was stUl the wife of Mortimer Fitz-Hugh—of Culver Rann I

He turned again to the mirror, and there was
another look in his face. It was grim, terribly grim-
and smiling. There was no excitement, nothing of the
passion and half madness with which he had facedgwde and Rann the night before. He laughed sofUy,
and his nails dug as harshly into the palms of his hands
as they had dug into the sills of the window.

"You poor, drivelling, cowardly fool I " he said to
his reflection. "And you dare to say—you dare to
thtnk that she is not your wife ? "

As if in reply to his words there came a knock at
the door, and from the hall Blackton called

:

"Here's MacDonald, Aldous. He wants to see
you.**

Aldous opened the door at once and the old hunter
entered.

"If I ain't interruptin' you, Johnny ••

"You're ije one man in the world I want to see.
Mac. No, I'll take that back .there's one other I -/ant
to see worse than you. Culver Rann."

The strange look in his face made old Donald
stare.

u."^*S!f2r"*"
*** **"**» drawing two chairs close to the

table. There's something to talk about. It was «
terribly close shave, wasn't it?"

"An awful close shave, Johnny. As close a shave
as ever was.*'

»•«»»

Still, as if not quite understanding wliat he saw, oldDonald was staring into John's face.

becwne softer. "She loves me, Mac. It all came out
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«1» face of J<SSrAI*,„ "^**' ~'* •"" '«* i"

«•». .-. do'^ZZ^mJ.TiYZ^T^'^« few mlnulM •«)—•• " you had come
"Oh, my God I Johnny I Johnny I

"

hi. g.unVSSLSJS^f?;'"*'.'" "^ '»»<1»^ and
•fcAh his taiST " "» »<>« "«"« brokenly

I"»^''^^{tS5'J.^'""T"''»" When

you, aa> you h>ved her .^l ^J ""•* »"» •<>»«•

thought n,SMbeter«'T^''~* '»''««•
'

•op. Johnny, thew waen't^J^" «» "ng were on
"• I'm tobW^'Jt^ii^'' «" In-W the...

M y«i hri ttrid her thM^Ae ™»L^'°"'^'"«"-

^•.^:::ihl2'iLVv£^^
i'.h.h^.di^o^U'lJ^tiuZ.^^SS:

i
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mailer and murderer, was MorUmer FittHugh, her
husband ** • '

"Johnny I John Aldous I
*'

Donald MacDonaW's voice came now like the deep
growling roar of a she-bear, and as he cried the other's

their deep sockets like raging fires.

"Johnny I"

^^ "^A *;** •*« ^« smiling. He nodded.

Culye?^nt" "" '^' "'*°«^"'' ^^^"^^ ^
"An*—an* you know this?"
"Absolutely. Joanne gave me Mortimer FitzHugh's

photograph to destroy. I am sorry that I burned it

FiSj«T.SV; ^^^ ^^^ '^ ^ ^bt, Mortimer
FitrHufiJi and Culver Rann are the same man."
^Slowly the old mountaineer turned to the door.

!!{ ^} ^•"^ y**" *® flf° y«*' Mac."

"Johnny?"

othw's 4^."
^' "*""** ^'^ ^~*^ ^'^'^^^y '"**> ««*

b«*^«ied!?'^°**""^'''P******^^"^- "''"**

••You mean that you will kiU him ? "
He 11 never come back. I swear it, Johnny I

"

*iu.\L^^ "^ "*«^**^ ^"^ '«d J«»nn«. Aldous drewthe mountaineer back to the chair.
"That would be cold-blooded muider," he said, "and

Don t you see that I can't? CSood Heaven,^orMd^-
very ««n-I wUl leU you how this hoiS^To^
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2S5t;r'*1?rl^r"r'f
"'•' -"^ ^»** hH^^to

B« itwSTiS SliX''c.' •" «"?fl^ ^ «" him.

thm m«ri k? ««Kter. Since you have come into

« will, rumbled MacDonald "i i...^.^ ^l
things early this •ft^m/w!- t u ' «««raed other

^fomMa are with them, and two other mZn ti^
over the Lone Cache PaaJ^-n!r»?^.

They went

"And we ate two," gmi'ed Aldous "S« .1- •

»*'UUgt on their ride. iwrthoelL » »i?^ "."

«ir<« . **»«« rvtfx, 11 ive start now—.—**
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"Then we'll leave at dawn. IMl oome to you to-
night in the coulee, and we'll make our final plans.
My brain is a little muddled now, and I've got to clear
it, and make myself presentable before supper. We
must not let Joanne know. She must suspect nothinff—
absolutely nothing."

"Nothing," repeated MacI>onald as he went to the
door.

There he paused and, hesitating for a moment,
leaned close to Aldous, and said in a low voice

:

"Johnny, I've been wondering why the grave were
onpty. I've been wondering why there weren't some-
body's bones there just t' give it the look it should 'a'
had, an' why the clothes were laid out so nicely with
the watch an' the ring on top I

"

With that he was gone, and Aldous closed and
rek)cked the door.

He was amazed at his own composure as he wadied
himself and proceeded to dress for supper. What had
happened had stunned him at first, had even terrified
him for a few appalling moments. Now he was superbly
self-possessed. He asked himself questions and an-
swered them with a promptness which' left no room
for doubt in his mind as to what his actions should be.
One fact he accepted as absolute. Joanne belonged to
him. She was his wife. He regarded her as that, even
though Mortimer FitzHugh were alive. In the eyes
of both God and man FitzHugh no longer had a claim
upon her. This man, who was known as Culver Rann,
was worse than Quade, a scoundrel of the first water,
a procurer, a blackmailer, even a murderer—though
he had thus far succeeded in evading the rather loose
and poorly working tentacles of mountain law.

Not for an instant did he think of Joanne as Culver
Rann's wife. She was his wife. It was merely a
technicality of the law—a technicality that Joanne might
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jouine would not bteiUi thM lM« liai, of boiKfcm ^•ould k«,w, with MorUmer Fit.Hugh .STL aJ

«r^ny m the room below, mewtt aothing. L^UW

n« ion for him, John Aldous aoceotMl thMT*!!!.J?He Ml^ U« If he to,d JoaninTtu^^-
Hto^terminiition not to teU her, to keep fw« her

vLS^ ^ *^ «"^ *"<» ^ ft»ct tlurt Mortal

•wuifiiiy. ibe law could not heln K.'tJr u i^^
co-W won. otj iU, a«. Jd^^Xu^* tS

In fw!? **!^"^ ?"^y « *»• finished dw-inir.

to^ of irfiat h«i h^ipened, .nd^whit miiht £jp^
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he WM happy. Yesterday be had dnamed. T<Mlay
waa reality-^and it was a glorious reaUty. Joanne be-
longed to him. She loved him. She was his wife,
and when he went to her it was with the feeling that
only a serpent lay in the path of their paradise—

a

lerpent^ which he would crush with as little compunc-
Uon as that serpent would have destroyed he- Utterly
and remorselessly his mind was made up.

The Blacktons' supper hour was five-thirty, and
he was a quarter of an hour late when he tapped at

'fVry *^'' "* '*'' ^* ^•rmth of a strange and
delightful embarrassment flushing his face as the door
opened and she stood before him. In her face, too,
was a tell-tale riot of colour, which the deep tan partly
concealed in his own.

IIU am a little late, an I not, Joanne?" he asked.
You are, sir. If you have taken all this time

dressing you are worse than a woman. I have been
waiung fifteen minutes I

"

"You mustn't, John !
» she expostulated in a whis.

per. My face is afire now I You mustn't kiss me
again—until after supper."

"Only once," he pleaded. /

"If you will promise—just once "

A mmnent later she gasped

:

"Five times! John Aldous, I will never believe
you again as long as I live I

"

They went down to the Blacktons, and Peggy and
Paul, who were busy over some growing geraniums
in the dining-room window, faced about with a foroed
and incongruous appearance of total oblivion to everr-
thmgjhat had happened. It lasted less than tm
aeoonds. Joanne's lips quivered. Aldous saw the two
httle dimples at the comers of her mouth fighting to
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keep themselves out of sight-«nd then he looked at

biSS*
^'^°" "*"*****"** »^ no 'on«e'» and grinned

"For goodness sake go to it, Peggy I
" he laughed.

"If you don't you'll explode I
"

The next moment Peggy and Joanne were in each

f'«r*?**'
*"** *^® '"^o "»«" ^«« shaking hands.

.«.! • u?^ V"? ?°'' y°" ^**'''* Blackton tried to
explain. "We feU just like you do, only we had to

"And I—I almost choked myself," gurrfed Peffffv«s they took their, places at the tobte. '-SSe refKdid seem to be something thick in my throat, Joanne.^ '°^^'^- •"** *^"8^^*^ «"<* <»"ghcd before al

l^wo^jSjng::!!^
™^ '^ ^^^ ^^'^ ^-» Anil

»« Alls?
"^""^ ^ ***** '~^ ^°^*>"« *»d self-possessed

table, which was just fitted for four. He told her sowhen the meal was finished, and they were ollo^in"^

tl f**^'
*"'*' ** ^~"' «»«»• Blackton hadevidenUy been carefully drilled aloni? the Hne of .

certain scheme which P^ggy had fo™fedr?or '
i^ l^Jof a negative nod from her, which signified iat Se^^

i«^*.« /hV* •** «"T»'»»n« if you people have for-gotten that to-morrow is Sunday. Peg^and I alw«^s

^nST..?!"'*^^-"'*^**'
»***>pp'"^' ^^ »' youi;?t

got^'t^wn w?^**^t~" '**^ **^^ house wbiJrie

A w *
•^ T" ' ^ «^**"* "«>^ ^«n *« hour."A few mmutes later, when the door had closed be-
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Wnd them, Aldoua led Joanne to a divan and sat down
oende her.

"I couldn't have arranged it better myself, dear."he exdaimed. "I have been wondering how I could
have you alone for a few minutes and tell you what is

'vJ'IirST^ "^'^ffJ ^ MacDonald again to-night.

WHi T ^°u
'^'" ^ «*«P^««*d with me, Joanne! Ihardly know how to begin. But-I've got to."

«.Jk
"""*"''• ,""^*"*^ "*"« '"to *»er «yes as shesaw how seriously he was speaking.

and C^vefrL^"' ^"'"' ^'"^'^ "^^ •'^^ Q-*
"No, no, nothing like that," he laughed, as thoueh

^s me thejr have skipped the country. Joanne. It's

3?„?!i*
'*

' ^°V J" thinking of, and what you maythink of me a minute from now. Joanne, l4 iriven

V^Vo.Tv'^t^' Hehasli4linmy;Xi"

N^^h^witiThfi^S
^' P«-^--I -«t go into the

^I^^^ d«wn o of his hands into her lap andwas fondhng ,t with her own soft pahn and fing^.
Of course you must, John. I love old Donald."And I must go-soon," he added.

"H^!^ ^i!
*° *?'".*^'" y**" **>°"»<*'" she agreed,

k a •^ ." <*«'«™»n«d we shall go in the moraine "
he finished, keeping his eyes from her.

*^'

In-!^'
• «o«e?VJ~nn« <Jid not answer. Her fineersmterweaved with his, her warm little palm stroked^terough back of his hand. Then she sSJl, v^r^ sStl^?And why do you think that will disoleasT ^^

John, dear? I will be ready I
" <»«?»««« me,

^ "You!" ^

.r,^^\7^ "^^ °" **'"' ^"" *nd dark and glowinffand n, them were both love and kughter.
^ '*

You dear, silly John I " she laughed. "Why don't
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ing on* 'tuiSltiol'^^"'
"^ ^'^ ^<>^» -»-- «»»^

"AnH*"f^***^Vi?'^y impossible I » he gasped.And why utterly?" she asked, bending ^hL»so that her soft hair touched his faci Td 1,^. "T^S^have you already forgotten what we said in t^t teSbte

iT^'UlWedT w' ^""^^^^ ^* wouldt'v^Tone

w«T An^ ^* ''*''* fi^°'"« adventuring, weren't^? And we are taot dead, but alive. And thiTwiUbe a glonous tripl Why, John, don't you s« dTniyou^undej^und? It will be'our hone^n ^S^ |1?"
^

wiiii:rrj^ijs^r^^j--^^«--^^ -^^

IV.W if?
*. ^^\ ^*"^'* J°*""« »P"n« "P and stoodbefore him in a glow of light, tall and slim and spleSdkL

of yumph in her ey«» as she looked down on him.

to teltmeLT"'*"
'*"^"°"'' "^^ Y^" ^ ««-«

"Yes, it will be dangerous."

turn^^h^T ^° ^"^ ^^ "*"?'«* "P his hair, andturned lus face up so that she could lode into his e^
swJos .„r'*

than fever, and famine, and^swamps, and crawlmg jungles ? " she asked. ^AnZgwng to encounter worse things than beast^ aTdpoisonous serpents, and murderous savi^^T i^
^Tto^l '^'"''

t'."'
^<>' "^"y 3^^ dISttiosc together—ray father and I. Are th««> trnJTkir

lungies from which you ran away-even you, J<in?
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oSertf A«ll''"S* "^ "^' '" "^ ^* Great African

mS^ tLtl« r« ^r'^^ •*»«". your wolvesmore terrible than lions? And f, through years and

JSTtlL??' '""Tl ''i2^^
"'^^ "^ fatherrdo^^sup^

as ifL^L*;?*^7**"l!?''"l
''^^ ^*»* «>""d of that name

JSL ^t^'^^ ^T* ^*' "P*' ^t in his joy he forgot^ part he was playing and drew her ckJe <k>wn S
^mThelLV h^'ir^^T"*

*^' '^** -n^neTrth:

.TAL*V ^^^^ ^^^'^ **« persisted.
Old Donald wants to travel fast-very fast, JoanneI owe a great deal to him. Even you I owe tTh^*for he saved us from the '

coyote.' » *
o^« «> liim,

"I am going, John."
^^•If we went alone we would be able to return very

••I am going."
"And some of the mountains—it is imDosslble fora woman to dimb them !

»

"npossioie for

are'ir!S>ig!!li!?^°"*^'"^"P^*«»'Mn. You

He groaned hopelessly.

ple^Te'P'
''''"'' ^°" "^^ "^'"^ ** Blacktons, to

"No. I don't care to please you."

"Mn"^ ^« stroking his cheek.

"Yet."
"Father Uught me to shoot, and as we tnt hM*^

•cquamted on our honeymoon Irip riUdfyou ^Z
SS%?^ "^ ^^'"«^

t**^"'"'^- Idon'tlkrtoJSijW things because I love them too well. Bu?1^snoot. And I want a gun 1

"

ui * can
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gunuZ^- a"7k~^ «^"'" »»>« continued. "A

•gafn^'htf^'" ^' -"^ ^^^ ^-<^ P««ed harder

wereVr Sii gold The^W ^""" *"^ *^* °^»«"
isn't quite • 4iSSL »k.^

gone-and their going

turbine and »It(WMhrr^- ? ' '*™'«* ««<' <•»•

ki« "« Billw™ Ss I^ Jr"!™" S'^^'igh'
"""Kb «ill trembled" nh?,& ^JT* "*" "* ""
of he, h.i, ,„ i„ hi,„ZrHet^J^ "^.kT">«>»«"«ble happiness .hat had cLe to hL"'*

*^
fibre in him was a^uivar •,1.1. :. 5 '"'"• '"T
of <.»^. ioy. he^rSn^' ou VrL^TT*was new and frowinir Jui^u !. f***^—* '«««• that

is™r:ir^F-'-»-^^sS:."

greai gaunt hands ..enching in the fire-
a
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Ijght and his cavernous eyes flaming darkly through

BlJJ.^"- ^^*" *** *^*^ ^^«t had hfppened wIwTS
rose despairingly beside the fire, Donald rose too andhis voice boomed in a sort of etitasy

'
*"**

"b„; ti
• ^ Ti"'**

*****' Johnny-«he would 1

"

am T J^- ! *!. ***?f"^"' '
" »«>*n«d Aldous. "Whatam I going to do Mac? What can I do? Don^ry^

Think what it would mean I
" " '*

look-in
^?^** had come close to his side, and at the^k in the grey old mountaineer's face I^n Aldnn!

'^"^innt°" t'^?;^' '""f
''' hands'^h^fsho^i^,^

yourgr
Je 'yra^mfn:«> ^^^ ^^ ^^

Good heaven, Donald ! You mean ••

Their eyes met steadily.

low voir"«?M\-^u''""y'**
^*»' on MacDonald in a

rJi^^J'** **^* her with me. An» if vou a^n't

her w^a^J"?""^'^ 'o-n'^ht an' nL^U iil

"I tn,?w f?*"'^**"*^'
" d«n»anded Aldous eagerly

someii^^^^^XTen m^T we"'
' T^ ^<-^^B^aI^

here alonl There's ?L f
^« ™"stn't dare leave her

You've gm to sS,y Uriiran^'lT *" ^' J^'""^-
or-you'^ got to Le hen'

"' «^° ^" ^^^^^

wa« ra"utraJte!;tn^-^- "« ^^'^^ ^ ^1.

hesaiiLr^rrri^t-rte^i^^
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go. But I vc got to do it. I can't sei--?

•h. ««r«d^; S^S.^i'^i°;;s' 'ITS?'"'
»'*

cauffht Toflnn*».\r! *V*fi:e. beast-Iike cry he had

that wu tearto2\ritt. A, -^ «•» great grant form



CHAPTER XXI

THE RESCUE

re^ed the patb-lite tiail did the screaming cease. FWbarely an instant MacDonald paused, and thttTran^wrth • speed that taxed Aldous to keep ^ Wh^
S2lCld°H'lL"^^^.°P*" «™Phitheatr?in^he i^
1^?^^ halted afijin. Their hearts were thumping

h^c^r^nw-"^ '^k' °l^
mountaineer's voice 5un?nusky and choking when he spoke.

•h wasn't far—from here I
" he panted,

on f^^i^ ^- ""''^ ^^ ^^"^ ^hen he sped

S^iTSLh^'"'""***' ^'^ *^ ^^ to where \het«il crossed the edge of a small rock-clustered meadow

Sr^l S K^"J^"^"«' ^^«* »»« "^ two figures^

BWlrt^J^ »
'****^'* ^^ ^^ Paul and IW

•if^J .f*«?y ™ dishevelled and sobbing/aS

l^JZ"""^^ ?"'^'"«^ "^ *"^ »»"«band. It w« PaulBlackton who dragged the cry ifrom his lios tZ
^^'"'Tu.^^''^' H«^hatleih^7.eeISj^m«d with blood and his eyes werelnly half^,^as If he were fighting to pull himself bade into S^sciousnes» after a terrible blow. Pe^v^ h.iJ ^^
^L^ iT,"*^ "^ « *»>« th^lf^an'd'S^^ ^
wentl^,:i«*^J"""*' «^^«»^»>«»- -They
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inJ^/?^"^^ •"** ^^*>'» ~n ^he« «he pointed-

You go Jtwght in," he commanded. •Til swinff—to ngbt-tomuxb tirer " '

nJa' '^ "!"""? "*' «»« A"*"" tore stnuBht•bead. Then for bwely a moment he stooned H.

*«« told him who Jouine-s abductors were. They wire

S^ ^m'L"^ instruction, from Ou,ie.^i;S

MdpTre^ir^'rr. STheaWS^'hS:™'
.T^The'hZS S'h^""" n "^'"« ^™»i'^« once ine Wood in him was frozen by a fierce wll

hlfl^e :

""^^ '""^ ^*" ^' ^*»« bellowi^ng^St'd?

ne dashed m MacDonald's dirertinn .»^ /

sssLf2„'*ztrs,s'''m'rn*" '" *' ""*•
wk.'^k au

uguwng mree men m a soace ov«»r

l«dn«rd u.d fell «, if «ruck by . tatterine-^ jf

^<?r«:^r"bi ""^s-^k"
^-^ "^"""nd^doS«rucfc a temfic blow with the butt of his heavy aut^

By the time heh^T^ iis StKo ^n Sljdi«ppeared nto the thfck sh«lows rf tteZ^h^>Udo«s whh-Ied towards the third «J^^^^
Sl^; "•,•«? '«'«if«Ppeared. A itteZidy^Do«W brought himself to hi, fee,. He ,4 i^foT
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"Now what do 'ee think, Johnny?"

Aldir**"
" "^^ ^^'^ " Joanne?" demanded

"Twenty feet behind you, Johnny, gagged an'

todTfh^T*"*^^^*^ If they had,f?^p;:Sl
to do that workyou wouldn't ha' seen her ag'in, JoSny--« elp me, God, you wouldn't I They wi hikin' fort^^nver. Once they had reached the Frazer and a

He broke off to I&>d Aldous to a clump of dwarf

?^nri
5'*'^''*''!.?'*" *"** «"*** '^'^ horror,VJoanne. Hands and feet were bound, and a big hanci

irrlM^^'^K*!!"^'^' '**'««>"'»>• Twenty io^n^
teter Aldous held her, shivering and sobbing and laugh!

^n^lT'^K^y I"™;'
»" ^'^ arms, while X.Donalds voice brought Paul and Peggy Blackton to^ Blackton had recovered from t&^l^^^^rh^S

And MacDonald was staring at !ilackton. His^were burning a little darkly.
^^

SDedSnii*.^"**
?""'

u«^**''"
*^ *^*'' "but it ain't aspeaal nice time o' night to be taking a' evening walkin this locality with a couple o' ladies I

"

^
HnfSIf^ I"

''*^ ^" ***^"«^ «* Aldous, with Pegmrdutehing his arm as if afraid of losing him.
^^

It was Peggy who answered MacDonald.
And It was a nice time of night for you to send

..^^' ^**'** trembling.

«.I^^ * *****" ^^**"*' ^*»«n *»e saw a suddenwarning movement on MacDonald's part and stoo^"Lcn us tdce the ladies home." he said^ ^ '^^^'
With Jouine clinging to him, he led the wav B^hind them all MacDonald growi;d loudly?

^' ^
There s got t' be something done with thewr
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upon AI<k«,.'S^J^,2?'B'£f' J'*!'^ '*' '"^
•w »« "ccom^S M«Z^"f ••>« night, ft.
w.y iMck to cmipr^

««cOon.ld • few step, on hi.

send it." '
**"' ' ^« guessed you didn't

.'.'^^'^«**i'tscndanote.»

not^w^SM^^

of what I C to Iv^C^" ""^^ '^P^^ "o^«*
wife." ^ •** ""^ "^^ Person-^ven your

Bladcton nodded.

And this is his wort » h. c • l .

ypu this, Paul, so tit J^u wtl^'u *''*^ •«"
You can see from tru«iJiS?

^***^ *bout Pe«nr.

f- her, but'^S"^S^^-^f;f„^'>at they we^
the truth. And your vmZlit l^T ""^ ""^ ^n»
tojettio_wi_th o2:ie.^;r"c^:5"2::j- «^«ir
I'm going to settle

nd where and when
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B«nj,'j_g^;, « ««, .0 n«. And b.-. ,„i„, „
Blackton whistled softly.

,J\^^^^^"'y^^^^^'^rheudd. "He stood In^e dark when he handed it to me. And I didn't recoff-

Ss TL^^ if
'*'" "^l^^^n who jumped out7n

us. I didn t have much of a chance to fight, but ifthere s anyone on the face of the earth who has go

L«^L **^
''.***"t

** ~"^ ^ screaming, Pd like toknow her name
! Joanne didn't have time to make a

Sl^in^' !?!L*^''
^"^ P'««r until le^^

?W.TJf' ^I'^l **"• °' *^' "«" »^" chokingher.

He shuddered.
"They were river men," said MacDonald. "Prob-

jS'uiT^:,f/<-"-'*->--n. They were miSi

niJ^t ^f^^^iT 1*^\^*»«° Aldous was saying good

^Now what do 'ee think, Johnny?"

voice ^'li!;;!^.^,*'
**'^" ?P"^ Aldous in a low

^f?;..
^«'« « no longer a choice. Joanne must gowith us. You will come early?"

"»uai go

**At dawn, Johnny."



CHAPTER XXII

INTO THK NORTH

Wore. He reiUiaed whu .s^.^ •'M • few houn
Wm, .nd with wSh det^r^' 5" *»"'<' «»« 'or

"» low and tni»« ind«S*' '"'"•'«)« he h«|

own rot h.ppi«„, and wit m^lf^ '^.^'* "^
»«« *eply ho,h^ hi, ^,",^£"' rf^i" even
*"«• I» • hundred little wfwJI^i!^'*: Sbe*Mhis
?h« *» proud of her J^^ ^J^*' *^ "-*
bunjelf th« .he h«d oo<»^?^' ^ ««»'' he told

o' <S'^r^JX •!?, ^„»Wdi« inu. the fc.h

-Hhie.™.h,™,h:ri/L«^..^ss?£!„'z«s:
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North, would she not guess? And, even though he
kept the truth from her until Mortimer FitzHugh was
dead, would he be playing fair with her? Again he
went over all that he had gone over before. He knew
that Joanne would leave him to-morrow, and probably
for ever, if he told her that FitzHugh was alive. The
law could not help him, for only death—and never
divorcfr-wouW free her. Within himself he decided for
ihe last time. He was about to do the one thing left
for him to do. And it was the honourable thing, for it

meant freedom for her and happiness for them both.
To him, Donald MacDonald had become a man who
lived very close to the heart and the right of things, and
lX)naki had said that he should take her. This y.Aa he
greatest proof that he was right.

But could he keep Joanne from guessing ? Could he
keep her from discovering the truth until it was time
for her to know that truth ? In this necessity of keeping
her from suspecting that something was wrong he saw
his greatest fight. Compared with it, the final settle,
raent with Quade and Mortimer FitzHugh sank into a
Moond importance. He knew what would happen then.
But Joanne—Joanne on the trail, as his wife

He began pacing back and forth in his room, cloud-
ing himself in the smoke of his pipe. Fiequendy
Joanne's mind had filled him with an exquisite delight
by its quickness and at times almost magic perceptive-
ness, and he realised that in these things, and the fine-
ness of her woman's intuition, now lay his greatest
menace. He was sure that she understood the meaning
of the assault upon her that night, though she had «>-
parenUy believed what he and Blackton had told them—
Uiat it had been the attack of irresponsible and drunken
hoodlums. Yet he was certain that she had already
guessed that Quade had been re^wnsible.

He went to bed, dreading what questions and
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hSL -S.^"*"*^
"*"*' ^« ^« bcHh amazed and^

X?1: ^* ™^ *~fi^y of the previous nightmi^n^er have happened in so far as he could jiSre from

See SrJ^'ni*?* ^^l^''
°' * *^«** ^P' her eyes were

of a iS^'fiS? f^~*T •" ***' <*~^ was HteZJ* ,?* ''?** f'o*" >ts slumber in dew.

so like^allifT' *^ "?*' happened last night seems

doJe to hi^.
**'**?* ^^"^ whispered, as :.e helHSc^ to h.m for a few moments before descending ^e5»»w. I Shall worry about Peggy. Tohn I «h«ii tdon't understand how her huslSid di^ to hr^ k

'

among savages like these, ^u^^^ ^^ 2
SS„^:":

--W you?" And rt;^ Sequestion, and his lips pressed her*. i«k« aij ^

~lfit which M^IWdLS'Z-.'*''''' ~"^ "** "

more easily conceal iSreiJ^ni^ ^**^"^5''
necesMry, make ouick^T v

«n«n»«ea, and, if

Th-ZLTJ^ "**"' <*'' swift pursuit.

'wMs of the mountaS Inthl^ *?** brusb-nalod
lake fMi K» "r""™»»' *n the centre of the din «m •
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spruce dotted the miniature valley ; over it hung a sky
as blue as emerald, and under their feet was a carpet of
soh grass sprayed with little blue forget-me-nots and
wild asters.

"I have never seen anjrthing half so beautiful as
this in all my life !

'* cried Joanne, as Aldous helped
her from her horse.

As her feet touched the ground she gave a little cry
and hung limply in his «rms.

"Tm lame—lame for life!" she laughed in mock
humour. "John, I can't stand. I really can't I

"

Old Donald was chuckling in his beard as he came
up.

"You ain't nearly so lame as you'll be to-morrow,"
he comforted her. "An' you won't be nearly so lame
to-morrow as you'll be next day. Then you'll begin to
get used to it, Mis' Joanne."

"Mrs. Aldous, Donald," she corrected sweetly. "Or—^just Joanne."
At that Aldous found himself holding her so closely

that she gave a little gasp.
"Please don't," she expostulated. "Your arms are

terribly strong, John I
" '

MacDonald had turned away, still chuckling, and
begun to unpack. Joanne looked behind her, then
quickly held up her softly-pouted lips. Aldous kissed
her, and would have kissed her again, but she slipped
suddenly from his arms, and going to Pinto began to
untie a dish-pan that was fastened to the top of his pack.

"Get to work, John Aldous !
" she commanded.

MacD(Miald had camped before in the basin, and
there were tepee poits ready cut, as lij^t and dry as
matchwood. Joanne watched them as they put up the
tent, and when it was done, and she looked inside, she
cried delightedly

:

"It's the snuggest little home I ever had, John t

"
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After that she busied herself in « way that »u icoastanUy growing ptaaure to him. Sl^^c^n^,«on « once of pots and p«„ and kettle,^C^

the faa that while she iras their docile foUower on ri»««U. she was to be at the head of affair,inZT Wm!
«^.' •°i.'""'*»K • ««. she nimmag^lSoigh ^
SS"!^ fff"* ««* of their provisioTZ Sto b««d

m!S ? ?'•«,'»«» hw white arms to the elbww md
S^ Am"'"k"" '^ "«fl««tor" instejToFiS^

hS r^' "^^^ «'h -n-.'»^,x^

to the meal, Joanne w« f^ii^' y^" *^ »" *""
ridge that iurfte sk^H^Xd ^Ti!rr»«»««
««Mted fiom the face ofS ZLl^ •« of the sun.

"t blown and eouZ2^J!^^^'^ the east, h«l
l-nly th,»»gh wiefSJ^^'-rirJ^'- I^ ««

»« U^ard the summit-,u« undt^riy-liil.?tZ
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small dark object was moving over the white surface of
the snow.

"It ain't a goat," said MacDonald, "because a goat
IS white, and we couldn't see it on the snow. It ain't a
sheep, 'cause it's too dark, an' movin' too slow. It
must be a bear, but why in the name o' sin a bear
would be that high, I don't know !

"

He jumped up and ran for his telescope.
"A grizzly," whispered Joanne tensely. "Would it

be a grizzly, John?"
"Possibly," he answered. "Indeed, it's very likely.

This IS a grizzly country. If we hurry you can get a
took at him through the telescope."

MacDonakl was already studying the object through
his long glass when they joined him.

"It's a bear," he said.

t?1!TTP*?^ ^** "** ^"^^ *' **»"'" ^«e^ Joanne-
llie dark object was now almost on the sky-line.

Half a minute more and it would pass over and out of
sight. MacDonald still held his eye to the telescope,
as though he had not heard Joanne. Not until {Smoving object had crossed Uie sky-line, and had dis-
appeared, did he reply to her.

"The light's bad, an' you couldn't have made hhnout very well," he said. "We'll show y^u^ty o^

To^^?*^
"" "*" """ "^"'' "'"^ * te^csco?:."^

.

As he looked at AWous tiiere was a strange lookm his eyes, and during tiie remainder of the sS^er te

^r^^^^tT^''"''^^y' Whenheha5fiSShS
S?t P**^""** "P **'® '°ng rifle.

'

There's sheep somewhere near Uiis basin. Johnnv "

don t ke^ her m fresh meat. I'm goin' to brinir inaome mutton if there's any to be gofan' I Smvwon't be back until after dwk."
protmbty
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^And M«Don.Id conti„„«, i„ ", ^^ ^^^'

to ^."^'iy^^^\^ ^"''' 5^'«1'- fm going

•n' it wasn't . be^ t,
^'' " " wasn'. . d«ep,

"".Johnny «^e' Jl Z.T'^"««?" " "" «

ahead of us last nieht an' «i.KK u
°'*^ *** <^*»«>«

ti«t happened. Af™vV*J^^ ^ '^^ h«« before
look over into theS^'ge^' ^°"' «^"** ^^»»« ^

Hdg:j:tX'Vf?W^„l^;„:^«^^^^^^ of the ,«n..
after the tall, pict^e^^T^reum i^T '°^"«
behind a dump of sp^ l^Z u

" «i««PPcared
self that it was not'heTuntfnr ^ ^* ''^ *«"»"« bim-

ndge. As a matter of cautinn fh ?? ** «^^-
conclusion to draw Th?ml^ h^^'Jl^"^** ** but one
either by Quade or Pi^» u^^ ^" stationed there

wittingl/rJSSSl^^^^f«»b, or both, and had un-

to ^^^Vs:xiT^;,;:'^^^^'Ti'y »-^"
s»«»ging happily and « kTi ?\ ^^ ^^ bear her

^MiM^'^-^- kt'^^1^^^5^ -^'-^
bi«i even as he smiled and w^reSIl' ha^ •

"^ "^
Then he went to her HnZ Iv .'^ *" «^»nse.
looked in that glow o7*the"ttL^^^^^

^^^^ wondeSTshe
white and soft were her iS^^k!;';',**"]?«>"«**• How
ber lovely neck I And h^!T; t

^^ "^ '"Wile
less she 4uWbe iU^v^nJ'u^^^^^^'''' utterly hdp!
ponald! WiS^aneCfe P'^"^,**>blmandM£
bim. On his kneS he i^^n^ fjl"?.^ ^bought from
l-s for ,o.nne. When^'S^ ^JL'^^ -*^«d
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*» »nd showed her how to sather a herf -n.:.«w«d delightful e:,p^„„«^«J^'^;

'^^-

Notice h^r^riX anS '^tStJZ"
'^ " ' ""^

«« get in ^S'exS^^^'-f '^'yo"
diy the moss." "^ ""*' ""'* J*" « £« to

h-l faiisbenSnVtn^''^^- •»<» *<»" ho

«ia^;Vouwi|'Ke^;rca':^*«,X".?"'"'»

'^i'^-rj;^:'"^ t^. ••« s::-i,.^i„g
Donid." ' "•" ""»*« «•"' for you uS

„°?'-''" should rain?"
^^

^^We ge, under a balsam or a sprue or . .hick

P»wing'^„]r'' •{t''-?r"*^ «*• «"• It was

f^ngf„,^rp.ieI„*5g1S:Stt -« »wi,^
of the night. Up that

^'^ !t?' '".** PV gloom
Donald 4s toiling ^ ^'*'"» ""»» that Mae-

come^te'^"* "'^' "-y »"y 1». you let „,

h«'ii ht::"' i^rcTr." "• """"^ ~"'^ *»win.
And are you aorry ? "
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nnJl^V"!!^^ »weet to have her Ult up her bead

Sr^i^hJT ^"^ ?'***~**- He stood i^hShair, with her face laying warm and close against WiTJ^over her head he stared into the thick^ngSness of the spruce and cedar copses. Toanne h«^iihad pUc^ wood on the fi«. and ^^ Jl^Z^^djn^usly illuminated. With one of^^S^was «ill caressing his cheek.
^ *^

" SlS!"^*" ^^^^ '**"'" ? " she asked,

wnat It was that had set a stone rolling down the side «5

2s"r^wiirirthi
"""• ""• ^-^^^ -^'^

J^^may wait for the moon to come up before hi

"John I

"

CM^V'^"' • "« *" "«• "« down on the p«,ni.r

i ve iMen thinking about the fire," he said "W.

H«r lund toy «il| ag^na y, ,j^

forgotten. We must put it out."
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"ftiLmir^- ^'?"« ""eK""! close to him.« is much nicer in the darlr »» .k^ «.u' .

||Adi»medI Good heaven »

.«hX?;ch'!l «"r?Zi1-
"'"• > •»« known

i. » taSISlor m^SrLr.hr.hf • ^"^ *"' «*'^»

^'*Se^"i.'r
™" "tTntrtird;^"*

with the JoyoSTIfn^ „7^ • "? '^" *» •««
women df" Zf Z> ^^Hh"" r'*""

""
«>nielohim..ndMheteftLrS^K- i"""* ''«

he heldZ^S^ d^TH^""- "^"V '<""« «""

^fh" «««*~d. to hS;^r6«w™ '^ssr.^ir

aooded th«„ in i.J'^n'uS? SL^wTn'I^.S
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iMt A tradenieM and « gentle glory that made John
Aldojii think. of an angel. He led her to the tepee
and lighted a candle for her, and at the last, with the
sweet demand of a chUd in the manner of her doing
It, she pursed up her lips to be kissed good night.

And when he had tied the tent^lap behind her,
he took his rifle and sat down with it across his knees
in the deep black shadow of a spruce, and waited and
hstened for the coming of Donald MacDonald.



CHAPTER XXIII

A VISITOR IN THE NIGHT

htaielf heMuM^ Fnwi where he iMd ooBcetJed

clump of timber t^t liv1« *!^ .
**"P •"<* ^

mounuUn. After F^S iT^k.^'^^^" <*' *« »«»«

The hobbiS ho«L^^^ 2?J^^*^ •»»« him.

yar<biM«r^^ wandered several hundred

p^^ThoTorSe-srir^siiir"^He believed that it mit^^^S^K^^ ^ '*^-

«Hl he felt a dirtim^JI^l ^^*^I*"«^ *»*" warning.

X^'rUiaTi^an^S ^^'^ ^^^^

The old hunter chuckled,

there tf^TlSJI^K/'lS.' **"* to thoae trees b«*

"Did Tou MB^Z*- J'*""^-

AUta-US,^ '^'"« "'^ «he «"ge?» «ted

•"P * MMUed smoke, but couldn't «ee • ^
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-f».«•«5u.^*^^^*^?-<>^the spruce. It

without speakinTXr^?*"^ *"' **"^**»"' •«<» both,

<rf Wng done siniCS ** '"^ "^ opportunity

MacDonald sooki. in . •

Johnny," he said.
"
Thev jeft^*'* «^T' **** «"'t,

J«une, and they've got oth«L 1" ? '*** ^^^ « T^^e
quentJy, I've hit on^a s^TJ^''^"'^r"^' ^onae.
onreasonable scheme, meb^TT^ ~IS °' **"?»« *nd
at times." T' '"****'^' *»"t an awful good scheme

"What is it?"

«»y<J do it. We don't b^ <mr UOa wu turned,

". • »«»iiger he.ve, i^ si^T^^ "'* *•"• "^
»• I««<1. They're the MlvSLT^k"" *'* « <*'">''

'" «-» «. biTOhet, oi::"ie:i;*^,s^i,^
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»^ us . visit dX^e^^gH^ie^:'?':^^ kU^^us, and there'll be «>me nil hT ^ *^ * *" •'•*'^"
morning!" * "^^ burying to do in the

^•ter. He had Sun hf.
*?'*?^*' * '•^ «»""*««

for hours he lay^.^?, i^d'";"^.
"<>» ^ »«eep, iu,d

sionidly, with hisTi^Sse"o Z'^' *?***"« «^
odour of tobacco would rS^„? u

^""** *> ^^ «he

r)seuntilT^^^ht;vih^.^ '^^'»«>»
«n a golden splend^X^'TwisSS^^S ** "^^^^^
have seen. Then it buMfTS-u- •

*** J***""« n»»g»»t

« first, and tl^n moreCSv ? '"S?
"^^ '^' »»A

He looked at h^TaTch^^l^I^^^r <^««W,ed.
tself behind the tpwJring^ 2 a'S^.'* ^•^It was a quarter to two * *^** ^^ * *»t*nt mountain.

He^1SStr^at;'"„^'*t'^^ ^--'•
time the interval wi^ loni^r^S"^."! *

J^"*'
""^ ««*

to force himself into w^fuSl" ^^ ?«*«' ^'>''

«tw that consciousness was h««»S^ ' I^ *" '*°"'

within him, urging h^ to awiSS^''"£,^^ P^"*"«
start and grippSl &a rifle a!^ .

"* ""^ "P ^<b a
^nr softly, ^^ere wt f^"

^"^^ '^ '»«'*•«« softly,

"d a litUe later Mac^S' "°*?; ''^ answered,
of the gloom. AldS^'^'i^* *^" * shadow^
noticed that over tkr-!fl ^ ^ "*«* *>»«» and be
b««k of^?^' "^ •^^^ mountains thei was «

•fteranother sheep. UntiuStwJ^i^ ''» out
to watch from thS clumD ^ tSS?

*" ^?*' ''" 8^«y
an hour ifU be dawn

" ^ "^ ^^*«*- '» l>alf
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K.w2f"^ *°'2'*'*^ ^**'» •«<* AJdous Mt about
b«Jldiiig a fire. He waa careful not to awaken Joanne.The fire was crackling cheerily when he went to the
lake for water. Returning, he saw the faint glow of
candlelight in Joanne's tepee. Five minutes later she
•ppeared, and all thought of danger and the discomfort
of his sleepless night passed from him at sight of her.Hw eyes were still « little misty with sleep when he
took her in his arms and kissed her, but she was de.
haously alive and glad and happy. In one hand shehad brought a brush and in the other a comb.

You slept like a log," he cried happily. "It can't
De that you had very bad dreams, litde wife?"

.nH i?*!.*
^^'"» <*~«. John," she laughed softly,

and the colour flooded up into her face.
She unplaited the thick silken strands of her braid

!l!!l^?!!j?T**i"^ ^^ ^' *" ^^^ fi«"«»>^ white
Aldous sliced the bacon. Some of the slices were thickand some were thin, for he could not keep his eyes from

^JTlc^^^K ****'* ?* • goddesTburiJahnost

iif ihi^T
*° ^* wondrous mantle. He found him.

9df whisUing with a very light heart as she braided

cold water he had brought from the lake. From that
hjrth ate emerged like a glowing nai«i. Her eyes
^jrkled, her checks were pink and her lips full and
red. Damp htUe tendriU of hair clung adorably about

rf^ ;? f*?^-
^°' "°**»«' '"" «nin«te Aldous

paused in his labours, and he wondered if MacDonald
was watching them from the clump of timber. The
bacon was sputtering when Joanne ran to it and rescued
It from burning.

Dawn folkmed quickly after that first break of day

away did MacDonald return to the camp. Breakfast
was waiting, and as soon as he had finished the old
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hunter went after the hones. It was five o'ck)ck, and
bars of sun were shooting over the tops of the moun-
tains when once more they were in the saddle and on
their way.

Most of this day Aldous headed the outfit up the
valley. Ca the pretext oi searching for game, Mac*
Donald rode so far in advance that only twice during
the forenoon was he in sight. When they stopped
to camp for the night his horse was almost exhau^d,
and MacDonald himself showed signs of tremendous
physical effort. Aldous could not question him before
Joanne. He waited. And MacDonald was strangely
silent.

The proof of MacDonald's prediction concerning
Joanne was in evidence this second night. Every bone
in her body ached, and she was so tired that she made
no objection to going to her bed as sr > as it was
dark.

"It always happens like this," consoled old Donald,
as she bade him good night. "To-morrow you'll begin
gettin' broke in, an* the next day you won't have any
lameness at all."

She limped to the tepee with John's arm snugly
about her slim waist. MacDonald waited patiently until
he returned. He motioned Aldous to seat himself close
at his side. Both men lighted their pipes before the
mountaineer spoke.

"We can't both sle^p at once to-night, Johnny,"
he said. "You and I've got to take turns keeping
watch."

"You've discovered something to-day?"
"No. It's what I haven't discovered that counts.

There weren't no tracks in this valky, Johnny, from
mount'in to mount'in. They haven't travelled through
Uiis range, an' that leaves just two things for us to
figger on. They're behind u»-or DeBar is hitting

^^
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•b«d nght now because we're gettin' into the biSS

hiJ r^ "^^ .^ *** «»"^«* ««t over it at all. Thev'«

'•How both ? » asked Aldous.

•t his ;rpe^H''llS?Jf
"** MacDonald, puffing hard

hid Sn thT'.' u **.* *" *^"^t behind us they were

-ISX-X pthS^'.^^-c^tS
he ain't. Anyway th«.^T; t"^ ***"' *" °***by

our throats and keep Joanne " «"«« lo cut

iriaKTlX^S "" y»" «" go ««» «he valley of gold

F<» long haltmiaule MacDoiuld lonlr^ ^ t-

voi«!*r<i;'gorif'„ow't*'^«« o-'"" '" "^

me that much Th. *«..•! i
*"""" "• *^oar Mlped

"H w. could b«. «^ ,0 ftr^Sl Ald«a.
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clenching his hands. "If we only could, Donald, the
test would be easy."

MacDonald laid a heavy hand on his knee.
"You remember what you told me, Johnny, that

you'd play the game fair, and give 'em a first chance?
You ain't figgerin' on that now, be you ? "

"No. I'm with you now, Donald. It's
"

"Shoot on sight I
"

. "Yes."
Aldous rose from his seat as he spoke.
"You turn in, Mac," he said. " You're about bushed

after the work you've done to-day. I'll keep first watch,
ru conceal myself fifty or sixty yards from camp,
and if we have visitors before midnight the fun will
all be mine."

He knew that MacDonald was asleep within fifteen

minutes after he had stationed himself at his post. In
spite of the fact that he had had almost no sleep the
preceding night, he was more than usually wakeful.
He was filled with a curious feeling that events were
impending. Yet the hours passed, the moon flooded
the valley again, the horses grazed without alarm, and
nothing happened. He had planned not to awaken
old Donald at midnight, but MacDonald roused him-
self, and came to take his place a little before twelve.
From that hour until four Aldous slept like the dead.
He was tremendously refreshed when he arose, to find
that the candle was alight in Joanne's tepee, and that
MacDonald had built a fire. He waited for Joanne^

«

and went with her to the tiny creek near the camp,
where both bathed their faces in the snow-cdd water
from the mountain^^ops. Joanne had slept soundly for
ei|^t hours, and she was as fresh and as happy as a
bird. Her lameness was almost gone, and she was eager
for the day's journey.

As t!^ filed again up the valley that morning, with
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about them mtcKa paradise of colour iSdiwSS?
ictuijr possiDie tnat a aenous danger nMna<%^ .u-^

did not confess Uwt 1» WM .bout rawly to iSS!: ,i^

tlt^h, and probably wa»-« danireroua aiid LIS^
-*^.««y U. b. «coua«d ,0,whJS,XJS

«na lae aaj itself, were suffident to disarm hiJ^Tlyfojmer apprehension. I„ plaow dieT^nW jf ?"

Don«W found hinueuTefeWnfX
•« on even M«v

""WW and UiMw^^^,^ I"*, ««| he
North.

^^ ™" •» «'»r rode into the

For aTs^^ *°!^°« "°* '»•«> • hunter'. nmOiMtFoe «I» fir« tune J,«„e «, white, moving lj??to!j
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on a mounUiiMide, which l^Donald told her were
goats. In the afternoon they saw mountain sheep feed-
ing on a slide half a mile away, and for ten breathless
minutes Joanne watched them through the telescope.
Twice caribou sped over the opens ahead of them. But
it was not until the sun was settling toward the west
again that Joanne saw what she had been vainly seaicb-
ing the sides of^he mountains to find. MacDonald had
stopped suddenly in the trail, motioning them to ad-
vance. When they rode up to him he pointed to a
green slope two hundred yards ahead.

"There's yo'r grizsly, Joanne," he said.
A huge, tawny beast was ambling slowly along the

crest 6f the slope, and at sight of him Joanne gave a
little cry of excitement.

"He's hunting for gophers," explained MacDonald.
"That's why he don't seem in a hurry. He can't see us
because a b'ar's eyes are near-sighted, but he could
smeU us half a mile away if the wind was right."

He was unslinging his long rifle as he spoke. Joanne
was near enough to catch his arm.

•«

,"^°'' «*»«>t—please don't shoot 1" she begged.
'I've seen lions, and I've seen tigers-and they're
treacherous, and I don't like them. But there's some-
thing about bears that I love, like dogs. And the lion
isn t a king among beasts compared with him. Please
don't shoot I

"

"I ain't a-goin' to»" chuckled old Donald. "I'm
^11*1?*? u*^

"•^^^ *** **^ *"°^ P"*!^ sort o' * l»«wi-
Mske If he should happen to come this way, Joanne.
You know a grinly ain't pertic'lar afnid of anything
on earth as I know of, an' they're worse 'n a dynamite
explonon when th^ come headK>n. There—he's coin'
over the slope 1" *

"Got our wind," said Aldous.
They went oo, » colour in Joanne's face like the
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Wore this ^uTuL^t ^^. '"7 1'^ ""•*"«

jus. the same. Ily^^'^l^ »!" *« »'«™«fc>"

btumg them," said Mad^iT^J^ ?*, * **•"« of
1-vy, Johnny-X sS^rf hi"

.^^eW-'ly- "He's

R«nn don't w«*rh m..^K
''"'^''y-"«»n, I call it. Culver

bless her|JSh?s IZ^ 1 "^- A"' Joa«ne, Lo«i
Johnny f»

^^""^ ^« n»"«c like an' 'ero,

ten at most, mebby nin?^;.ii ^ff^ "^.^^ «*ke it in
we're in that parf S Siel^iS ^T*^' "You see,

mottntMnsan'S^„S««li„^??^^'^^^^ ^*«'» ^
The n".^rj^^^,^^t^^^

^n>n, eight until t^lve.
corning. As the

' ^Sh"*JS TS 'S:!^^*:!!'*
"»*"

" uie seventh days and
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nights paued uneventfully the belief that there were no
enraues behind them became a certainty. Yet neither
Aldous nor MacDonald relaxed his vigilance.

The eighth day dawned, and now a new excitement
took possession of Donald MacDonald. Joanne and
Aldous saw his efforts to suppress it, but it did not
escape their eyes. They were nearing the tragic scenes
Of long ago, and old Donald was about to reap the
reward of a search that had gone faithfully and uiv-tmngly through the winters and summers of forty yearsHe spoke seldom that day. There were strange lightim his eyes. And once his voice was husky and strained
when he said to Aldous

:

"I gu^ we'll make it to-morrow, Johnny—ius'
about as the sun's going down." ^ '

mJ^7T*^ ^'^' *"*^ -^"°"* ^«>"«^ himself in his

S!f L^ iT"* «^in«"whed the candle in her

S^;^J^^?""**
,****' *** ^**"^^ "°* ^^«^P' *nd he relieved

MacDonald at eleven o'clock.

«- '??^**! ** "** y**" <^"' ^«c," he urged. "Theremay be doings to.morrow-«t about sundown."
There was but litUe moonlight now. But the stars

the crook of his arm he walked slowly up and downam a hundred-y^d stretch of the narrow p£in^S
STh^il TIT''*',

^^' "»«^^ '^^y *»«* built their
fire besKfc a fallen log, which was now a glowing m«»wiAout flame. Finally he sat down with his iSi^S

S^J/fv .^^;~'w«« cool *nd sweet. He leaned

^Sh^T '*'*.'''^ temptation to cloi his^
^!Tt 5^."»"f»

o^ A« slumber which had iS

^n^; .J tir •^^'''^"' *° movement and 2e soft^rounds (rf the night, when a cry pierced the strug^^
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conwkHiaiiess of his brain like the sUag of « dart. In
lu instant be was on his feet.

In the md'gkm of the log stood Joanne in her Ibpg
while night-robe. She seemed to be swa^ng when he
fiitt saw her. Her hands were clutched at her bosom,
and she was staring—staring out into the night beyond
Ae bun^ng log, and in her face was a look of tenor.
He sprang toward her, and out of the gloom beyond
her rushed Donald BlacDonald. With a ciy she turned
to Aldoos and flung herself shivering and half sobbing
into his arms. Grey^aced, his eyes burning like the
smouldering coals in the fire, Donaki MacDonaki stood
a step behind them, his tong rifle in his hands.

"What is it?" cried Aldous. "What has friffht^
•ned you, Joanne ?

" *

Sbe was shuddering against his breast.
"It—it must have been a dream," she said. "It—it

frightened me. But it was so terrible, and Tm-I'm
•ony, John. I didn't know what I was doing."

"What was it, dear?" insisted Akkxis.
MaeDonald had drawn very close.
Joanne raised her head.
"Please let me go back to bed, John. It was only

fjT"* "?? ''" ^^ *' ^ yo" »n ^ morning, when
there's sunshine^-and day."

^mediing in MacDonaW's tense, listening attitude
caught Aldous's eyes.

"What was the dream ? " he urged.
She kjofced from him to oki Donaki, and shivered.

aL-^Sia^o"^* I thought I could see the

5 ^t^*!?• «.^"^ ^^~ • drtam^ dr04m. only

teT.^»"*^
F?'«» Hooked I saw a face out theremAe hght, a white, searching face-*nd it was his

"Whose face?"
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-Mortimer FitiHugh's," she ahuddefed.
TMiderly AWous led her bwdc to the tent. ^

Y«, It was surely an unpleasant dream, dear"

get all the rest you can."

TUiMtf"^ i! ^P *^**' *»«'' "<» t"'n«i back towardMacDonald. The old huptcr had disapf,eared. U^ten mmutes before he came in from outTSTiirknS^He went straight to Aldous.
«r«ness.

|7ohnny, you was asleep I

"

JJH^T^V 1"* Mac-just for a minute."
MacDonald's fingeis gripped his arm.

!«.. /iHf u
* T"^' Johnny-Hin» in that minute youlost the chance of your life I

" ^

"What do you mean ?

"

^•I m«n "-^and old Donald's voice was filled with iiJ^^Wng tremble that AWous ha? ~er1^ ^ itoeton—"I mean that it w*fwn*» «^ j
-^^a m n
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THK GATEWAY OP THE VALLEY

Donald MacDonald's startling assertion that Mortimet
FitzHugh had been in the camp, and that Joanne's
dream was not a dream, but reality, brought a gasp of
astonishment and disbelief from Aldous. Before he
had recovered efficiently from his amazement to sptak,
MacDonald was ai.jwering the question in his mind.

"I woke quicker'n you, Johnny," he said. "She
was just coming out of the tepee, an' I heard something
running off through the brush. I thought mebby it was
a wolverine, or a bear, an* I didn't move until she cried

out your name an' you jumped up. If she had seen a
bear in the fire-glow she wouldn't have thought it was
Mortimer FitzHugh, would she? It's possible, but it

ain't likely, though I do say it's mighty queer why he
should be in this camp alone. It's up to us to watch
pretty close until daylight."

"He wouldn't be here alone," asserted Aldous.
"Let's get out of the light, Mac. If you're right, the
whole gang isn't far away I

"

"They ain't in rifle-shot," said MacDonald. "I
heard him running a hundred yards out there. That's
the queer thing about it t Why didn't they jump on
us when they had the chance ?

"

"We'll hope that it was a dream," replied Aldous.
"If Joanne was dreaming of FitzHugh, and while still

half asleep saw something, she might easily imagine the

rest. But we'll keep watch. Shall I move out tSere ?
"
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Ae hid h. ":^'^hi,*:^'"""
""y ««* *ep.r, «d

his own cheeks ^ **** ^^ W«x» »nto

«»lL'^t^!^'^ •*"'!" •"» « «»« 'he «,„Id

•p-jk-j. •ji!^t/j^,rg"i-^!»'
wort, h. ,„

A soft hMd closed his lips.

P«Mid, John I
••

"'"«'''» » Pwud of you-oh, so

into the tepee.
"*^ '""" *« smui «,d ,5„

b«ak in the w^ raJ^^m^ 'ock that opens a
b«ck into the^LT^W^^"" " ™ *»•» »««* it

^ joannyl Why should FitzHu^
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over iaio this valley alone? And he fo4§ over I

I'd say the devU couldn't do that I
'*

He laid nothing moie, but went out to lead in the
hobbled horses, leaving Aldous in half^unned wonder-
ment to finish the preparstion of breakfast. Joanne re-
appeaied a little later, and helped him. It was six
o'clock before breakfast was over and they were ready
to begin their day's journey. As they were throwing
the hitch over the last pack, MacDonald said in a kyw
voice to Aldous:

"Everything may happen to-day, Johnny. I figger
well resch the end by sundown. An* what don't
happen there may happen along the trail. Keep a rifle-
shot behind with Joanne. If there's onexpected shoot-
ing, we mt what you might caU a reserve force in the
rear. I figger I can see danger if there is any. an' I
can do it best alone."

'

Aldous knew that in these last hours Donald Mac-
Donald s judgment must be final, and he made no
objection to an arrangement which Seemed to place the
old hunter under a more hazardous risk than his own.And he realised fully that these were the last hours.
For the first time he had seen MacDonald fill his pockets

Tli. K
^"^^'-L^on^ cartridges for his rifle, and he had

"* «7^"^""y ^ ^^ ^^"^ «« '»» breech of that
nfle. Without questioning, he had followed the moun-yneer s eample. There were fifty spare cartridges in^own poctets. His .303 was freshly cleaned and

SSlion^M^'*^ the mechanism of his automatic.
MacDonald had watched him, and both understood what
«ich preparations meant as they set out on this Ust
day sjourwymto the north. They had not kept from
Joanne the fact that they would reach the endbefbre

?AT^H ?SL~* ^ prescribed distance behind
the old hunter AWotts wondered how much she guessed,
and what siM knew. They had given her to understand
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Drtievwl that in apite of aU Uieir efforto then » i«

_!!. „. ^??*' ""•>»»»• coucknu of what ther

WW uer 10 koow. His bewt throbbed with nrirf.

TO io«t at them. For a few momeaa he did notao^

MecDonald did not turn when he sdoI» hs. •

Job^jT"^^
'""'"8 '" «« "xwafin for (bny „«,,
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•t hi« -ide burned m^^^k*^" *t**
'''^'*^ ^* J"^

own. Somewhere U^^J^l/^k^*** ~«« i«to his

•oft white iJooTof aSid^nJ? *"* '•^'" '^'^ *»>•

fancied that hTcouIdTii »k k!?'".
' "**"«"^ ^Idous

*•!>> aobbinv bieath ofmu/^^wjom there nee a



CHAPTER XXV
THE SILKNT ION

?!?".i^u°". *"^ ^ ^•^^•y ^ Gold. Anin Mao-Dowld took the lend, and he rode straight in^the f^
2tJ?^.**^r""^'"- Aldou. no tenger nurfe^

•head of them. He put a sixth cartridge into the

^^ 5:? "**2!:. ?* ^"^"^ to her now whythey were nding behind-that if their enemies were

I'^il^".:^^!^'
MijcDonald, alone, coul?.;^:

to ttan Aat MacDooald was riding directly into the

J^ijJ J '*''!?• Then he swung shaily to Se
wL^ S?^*^-.^" ^*y came to ti pcSS
I^i!^ l."V**^ ^^ ^°"»^ that he had entered aconcealed break in the mountain-, chasm with^ta

S^^Aw "*"? "*** "^^^^ «*~» P^'^'xW this

hST:* ^^"^ **"^~^ ^^ MacDonald, his rifle^^J^nr^i^ and his bridl^rein fasten^l to^«^dte4»rn. The chasm was short. Sunlight bum

mi^^i^'^ ~* "«^» •» exclamation of

ir2L^,^"^.iP^***^ J~°~- Under them~ •no'her vaUey, a widfe^weeping valley between two
•47
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«r was filled withthat^r* .^'^y* ™">Wing roar; the

with it unSrXir fe^L?*J^'^^ *° ^^^
cwie sullenlJ „ if f^^T!^ ^." ''•^ »°* ^o"<*- 't

AnJ^/iT u '"*" • *»«»* distance.

"«. under uSrS.« '^1'':"^^^' <^r- "'^' "
vaUey-^uid throuiA iT^rffc *P-« valley within «

le»elJed Us loVLs^J^ . !?•
."' <'«»o<'nied uid

*.„nm|ad toU rSL, ^aS?,?.
'™*"- "»"

I see—log cabins I » she whisneiS

l-d fa it.^rioj^ "« ~«1 to . low voice Om

I>on«Id MacDonaW Ind uL ^^ ^^^^ *" ^^ch

h«tf a century. ThM*^^*^^ ***** »^<>«* ^or nearly

been built yesteri^Jlai IS^'u ^^^ "^«»« have
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and two of the smaller ones were closed. The tools

window, and twice he looked at the cSTnea^' Ae
"S^JdTJ^ "r?*

^"^ MacDonald^in?*
len^v^h. *h

moved, and Joanne was watohini him
%^?A " ^^ ^^ **»* «^ ^«>m Ws eyes. MutelvAe <rid mountaineer held out a hand, and^xaJtZhmi the telescope. Crouching behi- i a rock£ LS^^
the glass, and m that time scarce a word was stS^punng the last five miputes of that ilS^our^h
^^Vme^^ '"^"r MacDonald w« ';;,£:g

iUieJw^fwJSS^l'Sm"^ '"^ '^' -"^ -- --
can'^^hetl!'*^" ~ f*""«*'" *>« «^d «rftly. "I
W^^J ^f '" '~"* ** **** *»' «»t I used to cut

He cltobwl into his .«ldl., «d «,^ d„„ ^
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aJ'^^uLT^"^*^^ tears or grief to DoniUd,-

S^ L
J^^fHie-Hweetheart-it is a wonderful thiiyr

£S. ?J55f."?«^ '"^^ ^»'»
'

I dreaded this day-!

^Te^S?;?^
"?'•'***? '^*- I thought that it wJuW

uJ« l?^n M?^ '"i?'^ ** fi^**^ <>^ * «»n ^ith • heartUke Donald's. But he is not filled with grief. JoaimTIt « py. « great happiness that perhaps nehLi y~^;
I can understand-that has coi^e to him not Wt
i^ « K^*- .^^^y is the culmination of forty

bSS J
hope, and faith, and prayer. And it does^brmg him sorrow, but gladness. We must rejoicTw^h

his^. • ""^^^ ^'y' -^^""^ «"«« her arms about

her'l^"' «Y '*"ii* f« ^5;«^'
--r*

ioy shone through

rpS-Sd" ^e -nrglnle^^'^^
r^jU^-rh-^'-tuT^^^^^
find the cavern—«nd Jane I

" ^

"Yes—yes I"
They followed behind MacDonald. After a littte .•pur of the niountain^ide .hut out the liSe vaUet /mmUHsm, and when thev muntUA ^. .^ ""~ ^""ey from

tiful slope into tShLiT.^ ^«xle down , beau-

A«- fccp^. jo««iWL,-tJrSoAsL"
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»^H^™l!'* "^^i? ^ ~*»^» "«»«»t the stream. Atthe Jtoor he paused and waited for them.
Fbrty years I " he said, facing them. "An* there«.nt been so very much change as I can see P

«^ ^ dropped from his shoulders in these last

of his face his amazement and wonder. Very «ntlv

.^n 's^Li,'*"'.,!"
"^^ ^^*^^' - thougrf2,rfng"1j

awafcen someone within; and very gently he dkLmdown on it, and put a bit of his str?n«h lu^aiSJ^S

S ??« .h
* !T^ ^""^^'"^ ^ ***«* his head Vnd a halfof h^houldcrs were inside; and he looked-^ lon^^

s^i^y 'cTuS^r
'"°""^" °' '^^ ^^ - *

'-^
And then he turned to them again, and his evea

"lt"<Z'Si?^.i:t? Tr ^" ^^^"^ shineWo^
inside."

^ window," he said. "Ifs dark-dark

He went to the window, which was clo*M.rf «i»k
sapling barricade that had s;ung on^gS^-l^d il^he swung it back the rusted hin|es gave*t?aV and t^thing crashed down at his ft^t a«^ V* ^°^

open window ^^fix>u,^ an^l"**^'**"*"*^^
**

cb^ with Joannr^ri^^'^'^^^S^!;^ ^^

was'^,"Sd"CJ^ i" d'^^^^ **"^ '^^^ ™'»>«^<*

ho^r '

•'**' '^''^ ^^"' ^^ '^^ back to^

tlMiiir^^*'lw?J'*!' ^"^T^' ^^ <*'dn't touch any-wnngi They didn't touch anvthintrf" k- u .i. .
^

ecstasy "I fk^.-u* /T^ '^ *f' he breathed in?^^. I thought after we ran away they'd coiie
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He broke off, and his hat dioDMd fmm uu i. ^

> ancl he stood and stared-^ «w? '"*".*»*• *»»<«.

the t«U, hanging as they had hung for fortv^??^w« « woman's garments- a h/wi . if V^ ^•"^
and an apron that%«« k2/ • ' * '***'^*' * ^«».
under thS^ twL^«!^' '"^'^"'^"' '"^ o" «^«W
Donald I^I$^;X:e« to tS;„V*'"- ^"^ -

Aj-us so., r^:; SoVr.r,-Stt^o^^:
Jainne did not speak, and Aldous did not uro. h.,

<l«k*TJ^X^^^. ey« w«. big «KI
friffhteiw^ 'ri. y** ™ 'a^n ihat had heen

isttund'^vrd,^^? t^^
-^-"

over the plain They wA^S^SLl^'th'^***
** '"^ *»"*

yards from them m? J^^l!^' "^^ ,**^"^- ^^'^y

*eam which flowed in Ae^S^.* /*^' ^*»^"^
mysterious rumbleTf thu^r ZSS /"^ ''*»^^ "»«

Aldous knew, was the «^«r^.!? *^ ~®*- ^Ws,
saw wreckage whfchh^J!!^ «*^?* In the sand he
ji .k«»-r^r " °* *"e^ ''^ere the ancient mM,^-bo., Wt^shaftKfeep, sun remainS^hrtSj

maiS^'Tn^ti^L'carn.Tirerhe'^^- ^'•^^•'- -
fuUy he dosed the dJH^r"?^'- ^^'^ ««*•
»«*. His head waThlid S l?''"^*" '^ ^*»«»^
monarch. ^ '**'"

^'fi^*>- He looked like a
And his voice was cafan.E^ng

if^JoJ«nr^«e.,thi., but th
WOW he spoke to Joanne.
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,j^

^®"*<* **^ n« «o with us into the other oAins,**

"Why? "she asked sofUy.
"Because-there's death in them all."
I am going," she said.

Dulted'S* «nl^"**7
**' "^^ ^"««* «*»" MacDonald

Sl^ -S^l t? **»"«^'lf»?'
"l'* th« other, it fell at

tH^ ^^?"*«yoP«n«d the door, and entered; andhere the sun ight revealed the cabin'i ghasUy W«SrThe first thing that they saw, becaui it w^^*ternbe, was a rough table, half over which lav^ahninken thing that had oni been a JTli Srt^
.to clothes stiU remained, Ifut the head had brokeS^
iUjcolumn, and the white and fleshless skullt^ fJSS^

^:^ S! '^J^k'"'*^
*"^ dusucrumbling^sleevw

^JiZ'u^ "^"^^ ?' ***** '^»"«»' '« » crumpled anS

thepotehedpateofabaldman. These thin^th^
S^SJIIS**

"*?" ^° o*»»«"-on the table wewTa he^of -ge^lwAened and dusty sacks, and out of the bS
long buckhorn hilt of a knife.

"An'^^rpTI
**•' .**? «8^»^*'»8:'" «»id MacDonald.An there, Johnny, is their gold I

"

White as death Joanne stood in the door and watched
titem. MacDonald and Aldous went to the S^
TJey were of buckskin. The years had not ag^SmWhen Aldous took one in his hands he foISftS?^;

rSt^?Z^ "^^
.^J*'

**•* ''"^'^ MacDonaMcuV^ Of• <rf them, and the sun that came throufrh the
J|«dc^ Hashed in a litUe golden stream that7an frl

J'w**!l ^* **" °"* "^ P«t 'em in a pannier "

^J^^"^""'
"The others ^on't be far ba„;.
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J mgomg,' siie sijd again.
"^

•houMer. They enttredZi^" «<>« Aw with his

Jo«.iie'8 UptilZ^ h*°i
•"^.* cry cam. from

JJbfa «Kl held her whirST^'T" '"" «*«

DoiMdd came out a iittk laiM^.»JaT "" ™'-

Fwmth. fourthi^^£L"« *<> »« "Uy loiv

«mfol.
'•'"™* •»«' ^""Bht • aeeond

«« M « wonan. She must ha' beeaito wife
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of the m«ii they kUled. They were the U«t to live. m»they carved to death. AnW, Johnny—?

**'•'

"

2! S^' J^** he drew in . great bVeath.

^^^!^^^.::.^^;.:^^^ ^^ --- ^



CHAPTER XXVI
OLD DONALD FINDS THE CAVERN >

AS they went up out of the basin into the broad meadowsof the larger valley. MacDonald lode between SdSS
2^ Joanne, and the pack-horses, led bT^S.^'t^^

^•vft^'^'* "f1: •" *** "~*^ ^« valley

:

weve beat ,em, Johnny. Quade an* Ran/.*.coming up on the other side of the range? an^Hg^

thenT w- « » ? f"*
There's more gold back

wi^ ^ S*""
"""^ ''^*** *^t «»"<*• It's hid scMne^

oia watts. Well find it later. An* the river an' tK-

• H.t.Jlli^?' Jj""'»y-«old «wrywh«e|"
. He pointed ahead to where the nller nne in . m~»

1 nat s the break, he saiH « ! *i^«»* ^
ow, d. it. J««..e?" ffla''-,iJ^**^2S",n'"



with two (ttt at mnnm. 4^ J

*»'«UU.k'S.l^i.l^-~''? though. '

Johnny, mebby len. «,' ittoni?.. . *? ""«» •*»3'.

now. evwi„ hh eye, sweM d„„f.^ '"" » "'«<' '«

«*« <i«h. B»7why tf*;:^,''^^? *> w<»i«

»*y Md fight ? "
'^^ "" ' ^'•y •I'dn't you

Johnny Johnny, if only ha' «uldT^,LThere was five of them lrf» »h-. i .
"* ««>«>ed.

out of the „ij^z^Z^JZ-J 'T'j'y «"»
They was <i/rm( I->hn^ ..

?"' '° ™* «l>exabin.

J«« a. aoon as we „uid\^J [ ."?" """y *« went
a«V'<l come thrnSSTm^'i"' -*"'• ""«
""a to hand, forTLM'^ ""."^ o«e or two
Mj«y-b«. I ^rjL'&n'^ CCarsf^•

•"f^f̂ dlet:^ '^L^^'3J:T^-: «« J—e
»Je laid one of her^^^. ""'

Jpf
• "»««

Donald's. ^™ "•"'» <»» Donald Mac-

•he«l,:SS^1«„n^* 5'^'y> "^ "i* •!»« he ™S
»««» had liSSthm *" '^"<' ""••' *« «»ct
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Tli«3r fMOMd to be ridiBg now right into the faoe^

that mymnkm rumble and roer of the motmtaini. It

was an hour before they all stood together at the top "of
the break, and here MacDonald swung sharply to the
right, and came soon to the rock-strewn bed of a dried-
up stream that in ages past had been a wide and rushing
torrent. Steadily, as they progressed down this, the
rumble and roar grew nearrr. It seemed that it was
ahnost under their feet when again MacDonald turned,
and a quarter of an hour Uiter they found themselves
at the edge of a small plain ; and now all about them
were cold and towering mountains that shut out the sun,
and a hundred yards to their right was a great dark
cleft in the floor of the plain, and up out of this came
the rumble and roar that was like the sullen anger of
monster beasts imprisoned deep down in the boweto of
the earth.

MacDonald got off his horse, and Aldous and
Joanne rode up to hun. In the old man's face was a
kwk of joy and triumph.

"It weren't so far as I thought it was, Johnny I
** he

cried. "Oh, it must ha' been a turrible night—a turrlble
night when Jane an* I come this way! It took us
twenty hours, Johnny I

"

"We are near the cavern ? " breathed Joanne.
"It ain't more'n half a mile farther on, I guess.

But we'll camp here. We're pretty well hid. They
can't find us. An' from that summit up there we can
he^ watch in both valleys."

Knowing the thoughts that were in MacDonald's
mind, and how full his heart was with a great desire,
AkkNis went to him when they had disoKmnted.

"You go on alone if there is time to-night, Mac," he
said, knowing that the other would underMwd him. "I
win make camp."

"There ain't no one in the valley," mused the old
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man, a little doubtfully at first. "It would be iaf»-.
quite safe, Johnny."

"Yes, it will be safe."

"And I wiU stand guard while John is working,"
said Joanne, who had come to them. No one am
approach us without being seen."

For another moment MacDonald hesiuted. Then
he said:

"Do you see that break over there across the plain ?
Itsthe opening to a gorge. Johnny, it do seem 01*.
reasonable-It do seem as though I must ha' been
Jreamin —when I think that it took us twenty hours!
But the snow was to my waist in this plain, an' it was
stew work-turrible slow work 1 I think the cavern—
ain t on y a little way up that gorge."

'^PJ«fse-go I " breathed Joanne.

-:J*u "..^*^!i***
***" y**" ^**°"*' o' yo"' gun- I could

ri*^back in five minutes-an' I wouldn't be gone an

"There is no danger," urged Aklous. .

A deep breath came from okl Donakl's breast,

mind
"**'*'*~^'" fi^ Johnny, if you an' Joanne don't

He looked about him, and then he pointed toward
the face of a great rock.

"Put the tepee up near that," he said. "Pile the

r,^J^ tM!^?"P'^^**2"y- B"t it won't bi

t^^t^^' 't" be a dummy. See them thick sprucean cejr over there? BuiW Joanne a shelter of toughs

Lr^Ll"*u'^* *."
"**T*

«~*»» *"' ""»kets, an'lhe^^ the pomt, Johnny? If anything should

.uI3?^.*f^^ ** **°fi^ "»"P ^
" ci«d AWous with

elation. "It's a splendid ideal"
"» wim

He set at once about unpacking the horses, and
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Jotnne followed dote at hb tide to hdp him. Mao-
Donald mounted his hone and rode at a trot in the
direction of the break in the mountain.

^

The sun had disappeared, but its reflection w still

on the peaks; and after he had stripped and h iUed
the horses Aldous took advantage of the last of day to
scrutinise the plain and the mounuin slopes through the
telescope. After that he found enough dry poles with
which to set up the tepee, and about this he scattered
the saddles and panniers, as MacDonald had suggested.
Then he cleared a space in the thick spruce, and brought
to it what was required for their hidden camp.

It was ahnost dark when he ccmipleted the q;>ruoe and
cedar lean-to for Joanne. He knew that to-night they
must build no firi, not even for tea; and when thr' had
laid out the materials for their cold supper, which con-
sisted of beans, canned beef and tongue, peach noarma-
lade, bread bannock, and pickles and cheese, he went
with Joanne for water to a small creek they had crossed
a hundred yards away. In both his hands, ready for
instant action, he carried his rifle. Joanne carried the
pail. Her eyes were big and bright and searching in
that thicfc-givywing dusk of night. She walked very
ckMe to Aldous, and she said

:

"John, I know how careful you and Donald have
been in this journey into the North. I know what you
have feared. Culver Rann and Quade are after the
gold, and they are near. But why does Donald talk as
though we are surely going to be attacked by them, or
are turtly going to attack them ? I don't understand it,

John. If you don't care for the gold so much, as you
told me once-and if we find Jane to-morrow, or to-
night, why do we remain to have trouble with Qtttde and
Culver Rann ? Tell me, John."

He could not see her face fully in the gloom, and
he was glad that she could not see his.
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"If we can get away without fighting, we wil!
Joanne," he lied. And he knew that she would h. ve
known that he was lying if it had not been for the
darkness.

"You won't fight—over the gold?" she asked,
pressing his arm. "Will you promise me that, John /

'

"Yes, I promise that. I swear it I
" he cried . nd st.

forcefully that she gave a glad little tough.
"Then if they don't find us to-morrow, we'll go back

hon» ? " She trembled, and he knew that her heart wa-.
filled with a sudden lightness. "And I don't believe
they will find us. They won't come beyond that terrible
place-nand the gold I Why should they, John ? Why
S?ul ?f?. ^f^^ "*"*' ^« ^~^« ^«n everything?
Oh-h-b-h I She shuddered, and whispered : "I wish

Tullf?
not brought the goW, John. I wish we had left

It behind t

"

A II ^!l*! ^^ ^^* " "^^^ ^'"y o*" ^o"^ thousand
dollars, he said reassuringly, as he filled his paU with
water and they began to return. "We can do a gnat
deal of good with that. Endowments, for instance;" he
laughed. '

Pi.fl5,i* T^*^ i^*^ ^^ ^^P^ *"<* «»tened.
Ptamly they heard the approaching thud of hoofs. Mac
l>onald had been gone nearer two hours than one, and
believing that it was him, AWous gave the owl signal.

later MacDonald rode up and dismounted. Until he

^^^2^^* °^' "^ *><*Wed his horse, he did

?SL^' ^5'*?^ J<»n«« nor Aldous asked the qoes-uon tiiat was in their hearts. But even in the darkness
they felt something. It was as if not only the torrentrushing thi^gh the chasm, but MacDonald'sh^
well, was char-ing the air with a strange and subdued

Z^rf'A "^"^^ ^^'" MacDonald spSke, that JrtSSthey had felt was in his voice.
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" You ain't seen or heard anything, Johnny ?

"

"Nothing. And you—Donald?"
^

In the darkness, Joanne went to the old man, and
her hand found one of his, and clasped it tightly; and
she found that Donald MacDonald's big hand was
trembling in a strange and curious way, and she could
feel him quivering.

"You found jA.«e ? " she whispered.
"Yes, I found her, little Joanne."
She did not let go of his hand until they entered

tlbMB open space which Aldous had made in the spruce.
Then she remembered what Aldous had said to her
earlier in the day, and cheerfully she lighted the two
candles they had set out, and forced Aldous down first
upon the ground, and then MacDonald, and began to
help them to beans and meat and bannock, while all the
time her heart was crying out to know about the cavern
--and Jane. The candle-glow told her a great deal,

SLi" ** DonaW MacDonald's face was very cahn, and
filled with a great peace, despite the trembling she had
felt. Her woman's sympathy told her that his heart
was too full on this night for speech, and when he ate
but little she did not urge him to eat more; and when
he rose and went silently and alone out into the dark-
ness she held Aldous back; and when, still a litde later
she went mto her nest for the night, she whispered softly
to bim

:

'

"I know that he found Jane as he wanted to find her.
«nd he IS happy. I think he has gone out there alone-^

2«^* T K^.?' •/*"• •'^^ ^«' as he sat in the

fi^' ??J*.
1**"' *"**'' ^^ J~""« ^^ sobbing like

« attle child in the spruce and cedar shelter he had built
tor her.



CHAPTER XXVII

THE ATTACK

kLw*t^Ti** ^IT *' *" '^^ "»«*»' Aldous did notKnow It. The old mountaineer watched untfl a little

mrdm '" ^* ^^ "^"^"^ °' * '"^^^ **'^*«" ^«

hiJ'f
"?'^^?*eeP»" he protested, when Aldous urged

oSn f"^
**"•

;f^\
"^ "'8^^' **^« * «t^e stroll up^

plain, Johnny—but I can't sleep."

tluJ^ ?!**" ^J *".* ^""^"' *^"«»>' at this hour;they could see the gleam of the snow-peaks-the lis^twas abnost like the glow of the moon.
^"^"'^''^ ^'^^^

MJi5^'?? ^fV'^y <^ s»~P after to^norrow," addedMacDon|dd. and there was a finality in his viice a^words which set the other's blood suiing.
Vou think they will show up tCMnoftow ? "

T u nJ°" *• ^^ **™« ^«**ey the cabins are inJohnny. That big mountain runs out an' spUtsT ^*
ucunr«, like a horseshoe. From that mounf'in ^' SI,aee them, no matter which way they come. They'll sojnught to the cabins. There's a deep little run un«Sthe .tope You didn't see it when we Lne ourbut"*i
tJjIjMjswithin a hundred An'^ta^undl^

MtJi^ht^I!iK^
^^ '**'*"^*^ suggesti;dy i„ theBtartight, and there was a smUe on his face.

"B..rfr*- •??!?*"
like murder," shuddered Aldous.

^u2T *' VKV "P"** MacDomUd quickly. "|t»,«lf^ence! H we don't do it, John?yVwe don'?
««3
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[ N^-

'

k tnin"^ ^"'' ^^' ^PP«»«> there forty years a£oIS goui to happen again-with Joanne I
" ^^ ^

tingw ^„r^i irfit:?"^^^^"^'
^^^ ^^-

som7t?2'if '"*M.*l!i*
*^***"*''' ^'^ *^«=DonaId. "At

telS tiZ ? r "1*" ^ ^^"^ ""' t*»«* o"tside, an- weM

w II run out, and it will be easy. Yo* can't verv wellmias a man at a hundred yards, Johnny ?^ ^ ''""

No, I won't miss."
MacDonald rose.

"I'm goin' to take a little stroll, Johnny "
tor two hours after that Aldous was ilone H«

lane A^^ • u
*^ communing with the spirit of

iMt, and MacDonald prepared to leave fn.. k- -1

The old hunter shodc his head.
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ff

he laid

*"** "° <ianger, but-you might be lonesome,

Joanne put her pretty mouth quite close to Aldous's

"I went to be alone for a little while, dear," shewfti^red, and tliere was that mystery in her voice

wuL'^M^So^Sd^™
"""'^'"'"^ '"' ^"' ™^^^ ^- ^

«n..!"./^*I!!^"*^" "1 *" ^°" ^^«y ^«<i reached thespur of the mountain from which MacDonald^had said

whL^li^ "^T "^^ ^^'*y' *"^ *^«> *»»« break through

mor^Sn? ^- ?*** nT* **** P'"*^^^'"« afternoon, ife

^X i '*^ "^1" ^""«^ ^^^' **"* «« ^ese melted awayunder the sun mile after mile of a marvellous panoramaspread out swiftly under them, and as the ^nT^
™. -""T ff""^'.

^"^ ^^P«^ ^'^^e the disapiSm-ment in MacDonald's face. For half an hour afW^then«ste had gone he neither spoke nor lowered the tele!sa^from his eyes. A mile away, Aldous saw thn^^bou crying the valley. A litS; later, ona^
b«M^ He did not speak until old Donald lowered the

"I can see for eight miles up the valley an* then.

J^ny^
^^^'^ '^•y ^ ^ *^°"« *bout now.

TwiilTh" H
"*" ^'**°"' ^^ **^^*^d ^<^^ «t the camp.

td^~ Ir" ^***""!- "* ^^''^ "o^ through t£
•le^^Li^K T "**''*'*"' ^" ^'fi^»»^- A bit nervously

J^W'ned the telescope to MacDonald.
^

And I can't see Joanne,?' he said.
MacDonald looked. For five minutes he levelledthe glass steadily at the camp. Then he sh ft^l?

t:l rT"ti*1^ " '^" exclamation broleto^hislips as he lowered the glass, and looked at Aldow
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•wll?""^' ^?'*j"*' «***»' '"to ^« gorge I She was

to his^^ ''!^^S'«' '
" ^-^ Aktous, iumping

MacDonaW rose and stood at his side. There was

JTX' HsS" "^ '"'"^""^ ^^^'^ -^
beal'^*;*"^W " ^" "^"^''^*^^- "BJ«« her. she's

th^ .
*****"' 8^"*^ ^*»y she was askin* me all

you wouldn't ^i^rn.z:^i:,^,'iv^^^^

HiT^o^ :.. L-^*"
* ^'^ *° ^« "vern, Johnny I

"

h«.l^il^ ''^''"'- O-^te^^Rann can't g«

S« i^e r*
*°' *'""• ' '""">^"' "P^rit. u, p, up

»rs'^c„tnr^r"-^sr^^

SXwJ tehi^^H ^'Tf;
''" P~»*»^ ^« the Otherpwry was behind them. Aklous asked himself i* ; -

"Fuo UK vuiey from the north, and MaeDniuM hJ
P«n.«l out how unlikely .hi. i,^ l„'^^^
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AWous was not in a comfortable frame of mind as they
hurned after Joanne. She had half an hour's start ofthem when they reached the mouth of the gorge, and not

2!!?li**21^ ?':""'^ ""°^*' ^^ hourVthe rough

S?n!L^- I!f ?**!?**" '^ '^^ mountains, and Mac-DonaW pointed ahead, and said, "There's the cavern I
"

Old he breathe easier.

They could see the mouth of the cavern when they
were yet a couple of hundred yards from it. It was a

m front of it, spreading out like the flow of a stream

h!^ 15!^' ^^""^ °^ ^**'** ^"^* "''e a h"ge rug thai

guessed that the cavern had once been the exit of a sub-terr^n stream. The sand deadened the sound of their

I^f£L** *^ appro«:hed. At the mouth of thecave th^ paused. It was perhaps forty or fifty feetdeep and as high as a nine-foot room. Inside it was

2nT IfK* J**^'^^y
'° ^^^ ^^ «f »*' "Pon her kn^and with her face turned from them, was Joanne.

WiA^^^ZlT*'^ ""^^ "^ ^' ^'''^ «he heard them,

and MacDonald saw what she had been doing. Over a

^hS^^^^ ""^'"^ **"** ^'»" "^ ^« «P«"g stake

about U^is, and scattered over the grave, were dozens ofwiW ^rs and purple hyacinth? which Joanne hadtoDught from the plain. Aldous did not s^ak, but hetook her hand, and looked down with her oVtbi «ave

whit^ht^ '

''*'*^%**** *^'^ ^' ^"^'^^ ^hen he saw
r~f^ oJ>J«« TO. It was a book, open in the middle

t^L tr **?r-««»/>« the gravr It wIToW?^looked as though it might have fallen into dust at the
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l^S^lK^!fJ"?!'-._ J~°~'» voice was law and fiUedwith a whispering awe.
It was her Bible, John I

»

moynttin. " "" ""'""' '"d *« looking towwd the

U..n M^*;^'!"'Li» ""«' J«»"» "n-ating, and

U,i. hom. 2lin^'g.'^»f^•^. ™' »' P|«» i"

followed. "' •" *""• •n*' Jowuie

toward^he .oLt H^r^^^: "" "'"^ '^' ^"^^

a rial sZr "'^"' J°^""y' *^"^ ^ ^-k I heard-

For a full miau e they listened.

Johnny." ^^ "^ ^ **"<^' S^ ^^ to camp,

excitenumt. but she askl? „n «^ "^^ P*"*^"« ^»t*»

began to iring ^re^q^ekfv ,?nT^
MacDonaW

the level ^aces heh^JnT^ ^ froni rock to rock; over

ofthe pir^uJ'o^C hlTed ^*r<r'^.^^tl>em, and was scanning the v^l^ir^tH"^"**^**
°^

when they came up. ^ through his telescope

"They're not on this side." he said "Tk- .up the other leg of the valll^ r u * ^"»«y *« <»min'

Take Joanne down then> " h. «^
'"c camp,

the break we came throJS! i„.
commanded. "Watch

«pa«themoS?S,t''SJi:UT''""" ''" «^'"'
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The last words came back over his shoulder as he

S3^°sLrM.Vn"".!?**'°P^- 0"«y once before ha3

W^S^ nilfnfT^** '™?^°y 8^'****' ^^' ««<* thatwon the night of the attack on Joanne. He was con-

nfl««hot. and that the shot could mean but oneTniTAe nejrness of Mortimer FitzHugh aTgZe '^iZ

Ci^ Bvlh ? ^^
S""*^ ^°^" ^"^o th« li^n with

wT!^* -5^ '^^^ T^ *^*y '**<^*»«^ the camp oWDonald

X^Lt^thev^h^^^^^^^ ^'^i
^'-

P»«l «nce they had left the mountain to follow loanne

Jj™«.
life un*r theL^^fngtLnlrr.etS;;[

/.«-.-> * '
tnere had been a shcrt. must hawcome from some other direction I

^'^^

litSy'IS^l^'^'T ^^^'^ ^"'"'"^ *° MacDonald, but

fe sr^xr.i^.7hrana!:i^s,-;
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t.inTml!^"^'*' " "^"^ *? look from the moun-

bhe followied him. « few steps behind. The mn

Sees fe^h. "^^ ";?*' ^^^ '•«» •«« t^nty
PJOM from the precipice Aldous took Joanne by thehand. They went to the. edge and look^ over. Fifty

STrr^r? A m'"^^ u*'**"
^*"»' and above the niah

f.^T " ol**"^
***"** **»« »*«"»«» cry that ome

^ w^fl^h^T. T'^^r' speeding iL a mUl.

tnere Shot the crests of great rocks, as thourii hiuremonsters of somc«kind were at play. whiDoiniMirtnr^

DowiMtreain Aldous could see that the tumult awlless; from the rent in the mountain came the deSrmore d«unt.rolli„g thunder that they had h^d on^eother side of the range. And then, as he IooSl a

SSTiUTh'^^'
from Joanne, and'sheZ^^^b»ck from the ledge, and pointed toward th«We?

fi«^ iT '^''^ '^"^ "^* ^^ •PPea.^dThumanfcgure. It was a woman. Her haiVwL mtrJ^^

a^r" ." •^'•"»^' and a cry that ™»Sm^
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could not soLk h1!^ ^"^ * "»<>«««« she

to g« her br^,\Si»T «L J^' "^ '"-ght

uii^ ?^ coming l-coming!" she cried "Tii—

Kimj^tS ^"i"-*!"' *^ ""' ««<• "»» io

She .ur.;XSri„7yr r„'„"f "^^ *« j~b.;;
she moaned. "Thev kinJ^^^

They killed Joe,"

for your ^ ^°'* '"'' "^ » coming-

i- I^ "nphasis on Uuit final woid struck liko . hi™,intheearaof John Aldous
" »i™<:k iiice a blow

J-Run for Ae apruce I
•• he commanded. ••

Jo«,ne,

bto-Tloved hhn I
" ' *"* -"• "y G""-

1 'oved

"RuXir^"^^",^"""'^ A"""" " -ond time.

^«tead of obeying him, Joanne knel. down b.«de

.ion-arir«Ert:f';t''r''T.'=™''" »«-"•-
8 w«i was like the cold touch of lead in
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hto own hurt. From up on the mountain where the
old mountaineer had walked into the face of death therecame the sharp, splitting report of a rifle; and in that
•line instant it was followed by another, and stiU a
third-quick, stinging, whiplike reporta-and he knew

M^^tMl '**" **** ^" ^ ^^*****^

And then he saw that the rocks behind the tepee hadbecome suddenly alive with men I

pw naa



CHAPTER XXVIII

THB DUEL

.'S:sj^''k."' "-^^tht ^"isr: tz•w«y, and she was still sobbing that IViC!^^ \ .That accounted for /Arw H* L!i . ^" *^«^-

«wiftly out J^ the shdter^'JS* '^^t"
"^ <=«««

Ae plain. He was ab^uf *^ « T*"* *° *•** ^«^» <rf

ing upon the wound tT* J
****'"** '^^^ <=«>"<*-

would dmw a SiS\rfTr«lS! "^ ^^^'^ *»« '^od
with another ZUl^^ to^o^fL*J:S""'

^"^
P*»» to one side so S tJ^^JU^ ^f^

J^
skull had beent2S ^Z'tS^^ a**.!'""^**^ « him, and the bull« Zi ST!' •

"^^^ 'P*^
<**e over his head H^ wLiX .* "PP'n« cioth

»»» fi«d again' ^k buSefdS^the J?"
knees^before

?«>«». The crack of riflls ntT^ f !" ""***** ^^^
knew that he Sd s,> c^rtrid^? ^^^i

'^"'^ ^^- He

»«»d fi«d at ran forwart tL?? ? '^' *** "•" »»
pitched flat on hi^^ '^ °VT TT^ *"^ ^«
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that it was Mortimer FitzHugh. Then, along his gun
barrel, he saw FitzHugh—and pulled the trigger; It

was a miss.

Two men had dropped upon their knees and were
aiming more carefully. He swung his sight to the fore*

most, and drove a bullet straight through his chest. The
next moment something seemed to have fallen upon him
with crushing weight. A red sea rose before his eyes.
In it he was submerged; the roar of it filled his ears;
it blinded him ; and in the suffocating embrace of it he
tried to cry out. He fought himself out of it, his eyes
cleared, and he could see again. His rifle was no longer
in his hands, and he was standing. Twenty feet away
men were rushhig upon him. His brain recovered itself

with the swiftness of lightning. A bullet had stunned
him, but he was not badly hurt. He jerked out his auto-
matic, but before he could raise it, or even fire from his
hip, the first of his assailants was upon him with a force
that drove it from his hand. They went down together,
and as they struggled on the bare rock, Aldous caught
for a fraction of a second a scene that burned itself like
fire in his brain. He saw Mortimer Fitz-Hugh with a
revolver in his hand. He had stopped; he was staring
like one looking upon the ghost of the dead, and as he
stared there rose above the rumbling roar of the chasm
a wild and terrible shriek from Joanne.

Aldous saw no more then. He was not fighting for
his life, but for her, and he fought with the mad ferocity
of a tiger. As he struck, and choked, and beat the head
of his assailant on the rock, he heard shriek after shriek
come from Joanne's lips; and then for a flash he saw
them again, and Joanne was struggling in the arms of
Quadel

He struggled to his knees, and the man he was fight-
ing struggled to his knees; and then they came to their
feet, locked in a death-grip on the edge of the chasm.
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^SS.?JJr*^!i? ''

w^ **• "'^ J~"~ »^"nff •' MortimerI'ltsHu^j then her eyes shot to him, and with ano^shriek she fought to free herself.
»« wiin anotlier

In the arms of John AMous was the strennh of t«.men. He twUted the he«l of hi. «.t.glKd« ^

Sf« S t ""if^" S***"^ Ihemilves for theSeffort he knew that all was lost. Mortimer Fitrfluff?.

iTl^ °:i'
!•»Jhoulder, his demonic: nttnlSn wasin his eyes before he acted. With a cr» of h..^!^

5* {''•^Ph he ,hov«l them bJthttr'Setd^rSll^Aidou, plunged to the depths below, still hXg to h"enemy he heard a last piercing ««am from Joanne

Ch.'^rifl-^i'iircre^'artiir'no^V

«i
L te^ifi imS^rt^tLTb^^-VoS:^ «pwart »g^n. and they slipped';,. tato'X

h-nd, thaTKad-Si^
hTm:Xh.'::;..:::^'rhei.;!::
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that had struggled with him. He believed thitt his

q>htting hw b«*, had killed him. For a moment

fh?«!;if *
""*^ ? ***" " *^y ~"k ^^S*^ under

^^1'- Ji'^r'^u^ *»^" ^' ^•y ^W never

upon him that the dead man was sinking like a weightedthng He freed himself. Fieitely he struirriSi to

S^.l^'^.'^V^^P- He opened his mouth and^ a great gulp of air into his lungs. The n^
JlS'he'oCL"^ "^ '"" • living thiiln"^
i!^i'n il ^ ^ M**"*^ **» ™ t»^ten ove7it, and

^nrii;\-^:i,r^rwe%^^^^

Th-fl.*'"' •''^.''«'' *«" "''« » piece of driftwood

JT^^ "'-Si"
"» '•« of « »ho« o4,«i^

face buried in his anns. He hS h«.^ lIT^- ."
th. de«i,.grip of Uie clSL i?"^""J^r.'"

diii'lf.?^''" '*?'" """' •» "" "taoM blind His-.« h«l been torn from hi, Aouldera .»d h"fl^^
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iJr'iS!' »h.
* •t^"?^ */*^ »**P»- "« '«^<« onearm ««k! then the other. He limped. One •rm hurt

~ terribly mauled, but he knew that no^<; we«bmten, and u g»sp ot thankfulness fell from his ^.AH thU^ nme his mind hiKi been suffering even mS^
I

for life between the chasm walls, and as he Uv £lf

SThe 3ki^^ <>f her now. He had no weapon, but

SLfn h^^ u!5
'" ^* **''*^*»°" «»' ^« camp in the liSe

Thi^w^?"^ ''^ *~*' Aldous was certain.There would be four against him—Quade and FitxHiV^h

SSn'Se!:::^".:::,.^^
"^ ^rone^the m'^nuMiDnun cleared swifUy as a part of his strength returnedand It occurred to him that if he tost no time ^J^!^lcome upon Joanne and her capto«before SI to mi^came from killing old Donald H-VrwT* ^"

until then did he^ullyS'the^rjSoi^ewasl^'

S; ailSt ^!f '^;r ^"^
'.;* ^^^» ^ubredTn<S;uun ana ne ten down among the rocks H* «»»

him like SaT^^ k- !!*' **" **«* **"»»'•<» ""der

from die direction of Ae mounWn " ™" """«

'^. -*»»««« for U.i.,h.p„^^^^
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their wetpons. and had turned them over to «» if they

£L L iSf'"**^***!*^
he pMaed the third body,

ite face as st^ll «nd white as the others. He shuddered«he r««gnised It. It was Slim Barker. Hlfnlr^

o..t!!?"l!r'?!^
"^'^ ^ "»«** his way into the breakout of whidi h.s assailants had come a iort time b^^The thought came to him again that he had been riS^'jwd th« Donald MacDonaW, incite dNuftS ^I^

M^Th^uST I?"""
'"^ ^ «°rth, and tlis hiSc

Snt^nK^K^P^- Through it Joanne mast^^n taken by her captors. As he mide his way ol^j

Sd nJ^^iTnHL^S *^ P**^."?. *• "^«o» that

How~;;uTo^:h?":t*::iS'rr' ''^^?'"^^-

*«J*?Would Ou«fc .Uow Mortimer FittHu„n

jp«n. white ..^^ „ u^^pt^'iLjirsXh
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•tUI nioce terrible cwne to him that he mieht km

.
r^jL^«'I.A|Ul«n,ightrq,udi..eJ^r^„"2
•l»bwd upon her ktwe. to him to Uv, her. Wh«
» revenje it wouM be to see her helpless end broken inthe «», of Q»de I And then, both being beS!^

^JT^.^u ^""^ '*'*«' o™' • '««l spMe. The

thunder m h» ews. He could not hsve hewd JriSe!•iKH or . scream . hundred vMds .w«. neLuul
«»toltowing h«l continual JZTJ^ tr^ to end a lutle ahead of him, and the (Zi thattatad come the wrong way after all filled b^X4~d. He aune to the face of the mountain w^l wd

tJ^ h /^"
.

'.""" *" ""<1> "Kl the sand wasbeaten by footprints 1 He wormed his way tbrourt

R^ f^S^.^* «ood a, the edge of TheS'itty leet above him a natural bridse of rock <n»»^

Wn.^^that^C.ZirhS'E^kiSi' 1^ Sa";

one^dt«i;.s^r'bSr'*" ''•™'"' ~-»

««Ata?L'SLS"''?''^°'"°"" Sand and gnissy

XTrnrng-j^d-^i^^X^the torrent in the chi«n^w fai^* J?* T"* ^^

A couple of hundreaTJw^L " *** advanced,

to the leftlain. HiJI'^f
^^^' on, the trail swung

rock, «,d 5^S\^^TJ^""^*^* •"^^ o^ « hu^
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enemiej I There were two tepees and piles of s«ld^

Ouade's It ^iL- i iP'
*"** *** recognised t as

oSSv VJl^ ^T **y°"<* ^ tepee, and he ro«

KtrHuiir ^^ ^' **" O""* •»<• Mortimer

Fi«H:«?:,rwTwS^f ^s-r:^- z'r"-

on hi5 c!^, hteZ.,";^Sr"*^.'''''«'»«o"<
•boulder, we., hunchS^JiJS'^.jr;.

knottrt , hi,

WM ablue with Dud«i TTa . *" "'°"*^ '«»
Ub.e.u AWon,''gK".bo« ^ .l"'^' tTT"''the mountoin had not ml«r«

J^ V?' ^"* "^ '«"om

Q<^ .nd Moi^rpiS?;^- "• •" "o"* *'"

Voi^re exated, Billy," he Mid " I'm-IL . u
yo»'r very impolitely ^M n^!" A„d I'm n^'p^l^
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rou dirt, and I hadn't fallen in love with the kdy
injjeir. as you seem to think. But ahs belongs to me^body and soul. If you don't believe me-why, ask tSWy herself, Billy I

»

/,««»«»

{rJ!f^}li^^^* *"! *""*^ **" sneering eyes for the

^Utf V^"** *°^"** J~""*- The movement

^» ^iL i^*^ ""• *»*»" *»^- The hand in the

r^. but the bullet flew wide. In aU his life Aldoushjd never heard a sound like the roar that came from
gujide's throat then. He saw Mortimer F^SSug^"

^^ ^^'aZ'"^ • P''*°^ *" '*' •«* ^« th« pistol waJgone. He did not see where it went to. He grippS

«cm«l like smothered explosbns as he watched for theWortunity whurh he knew would soon come HeZ
.^ n'^^ «' that, a small, iron fi« shot upw^•nd^ Quade's head went back as if broken fi^^S

nv.r k""i?**.'P''*"«^ • ***? backward, and in the move-ment his heel caught the edge of a pack^dle S
sdfQuade was at him again. This timrSTri Zsomething in the red brute's hand. It iLelZ 1monce-^nd Mortimer FitzHugh ^led bXaS wiA

shoulder ^t^J^' f^ A'<*o"s crouched lower his
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OM not turn hit hMd. He ndvanced upon Quide wl
j«J

to««d. th. long Ainnin, knife 52!«^n JS

«» h^ .
*• "hepeleM liullc of hi* hudCne him Uie eppeenuice u he stood there S^

Indiuu of the NoiS-i.rr^*''™* *»"»'*«*«

g""*. 3o d^^i^L^J"^ » "«* ""-nd
•"TS heXlSt^ 5^.^''"'3 "^ •^' <='«'«'

e»«ny, but ne«, in . 7m«JXnS JTSJS ?"

«»«6»d Ou«l.. who JS:Z ^.tp"2.2^
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^i^^ "^'
**J1' ? **"'• ^**>"» **»«^ ^^ whole

weight egwnet Quede, darted .idew«e, eno with «

£^« 0*1 ^~"f^SJ*** *»^ °' »»» •«"«'• down
between QuMle's shoulders. A straight blade would
ftsw gone from back to chest through muscle and

S^hJ"! ctl;:!!'
"'^ "^^^ *"^' -^'^ p^"*^

Not unUl then did he fully realise the tremendous
odds against him. The curved blade of his skinning-

JJa it «•T ^""^T ^ "•» *»"* ^P^ ™ to <^"»

Sn^"t- '"^ '"*? ^^"^ ** keen edge of the
knife across his enemy's pouchy cheek. The blood«me m a spurt, and with a terrible cry Quade leaped
bjjdc toward the pile of saddles and pZnniers. SSeAldous could oilow his advantage the other luddrcwed h.s krife and had smitchS up a four foS

Then with a bellow of rage he rushed upon Aldous.
.^'^J^^io'^^f^^orknow. As the avalanche

of brute strength descended upon him. Aldous gath^
himself for the shock. He had alreiidy meLSS^
T.r^'^'u^^ ^" "'""»«» «»o«» the rSs o1^ch«n h^ broken and beaten him untU his strengS

SIT il„» KuT ^"''"«^ ^~" **•» «"' '>^ with
W««de. But his brain was working. And he knew

^r^K.'T »o longer a reasoning thing HelS
E^l^nH"^?^- "*r"^""^^^*»»'h«P^ionofAebrute, and his one thought was to crushhis enemy

S?s£^^ almow upon him-when less than five

^AJSr^^u?*- The club was descending when

ine dub crashed over hun, and with what strength he
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A«< "ow h. chotoLZhllU '" "'?!*'' O""*"-
W«h. ehotad rS^cUcTS "^^ IT"**

"
Qxwle'i bands luclMd fn/w-

"" "J* « U» «naiiiT.

»• And both ,^£3rw.i^JL"'^-
n»y'o<»d

"irt blood, while ?«««„,JP*'"« •»'' ">»•«««

J«*« Aldoo, ta4rS.r^"?fil^.hf Up.. And
*«»*Mnolon«Br««-l?^rf •^'^«»»«- For
""thing tt.t^ Hb?^:: •"""». "Xl «»««« w»

J«ld bhck. Hi. grip le^ILl *?? :"«•"!"» «!»

«n« that he must be dying
V»»at was over him,

«* ^uJ. tT„;:r':.^iir5 • «"f ro"^ or two
Jowine's terrible criM^^r^l?

P**^^ •««* or of
thing occ«r«d S^onTtli^^ "^ ""'"^
;«x»theewth. HeW„,2r.^\"**" *»«» ri««
rrom Msrie that t^^S^.S'^ *«»' •»<l it^
«me BOW. For thrml^ ^^^ SI r!^"^* ^^'^ "^ •«»

he held a knife Sv^iZ^^^^"^ In his hand
the fighterj!:;;:„, te^^^ifiis"*"* »>• "«I^
<»^ Ouade's hugelJil he?SS h*^ "^^^'^i^"'

•»<«

JSJfJ'o'thefncSonTalK* ""m':
The knife

Then it descended. andMST? V^»*»»«^ « mitUir.
the heart of QySe.

*^* '"*^^'» of sted went to

f-dX" ^drwrsiS^ir^ ^-«~
»nto a black and abys,^ "gh^"^"*^

*^^ <leeper



CHAPTER XXIX

THBKND

?^i^U '^'': "'*^* '" '^^^''^ *»« ^'^ <*"'ting. light MB

A^^ L^" "**• '^'y ""^ °^ ^« ««« of life.

which «1mo5t the spirit; he might have been d«^
SLJt TC^ ****"'? "^ r" ^" "»'»ht have

sTodJS^ hL "»5** ?* blackness; .„d then something

H?^wS ^"*l°"*
J" *»' »*>«=•'' •«<* he was rising:He could hear nothing. There was a vast silenceTboS

Pit in which he seemed to be sofUy floating. ^

in^r^fiiJ^T
^^**"' ''^^ *'»"*^' »^*yi*g and rock-

S^£«L . iri**T *^ ««•••»«^ onTship in

sSni^Xv f -^J
^ ^y **"'^' »«d then it was a

"1« IU»h. andVwS in m>S!^n •PtS?^'*''*^

»«5



^ THE VALLEY OF GOLD™ ojnacious of sounds «,d buffetings, «,d it wm

•na more real to him. It caressed him into a dark

a illTrS,?^'!.
°"*^^^- ^' o' this oSu^i

^;i«» T"*** **'* ^J^**- A white cloud was

-m:ttS^';'a^"^,J^3-''"^ ^3-, and a Httle^

"John—John-—"

w» ••i»e. He heard movement. He heard vo««I^,^ K^ng nearer «,d mwe dS^Sct^e

ao blurred. He could^ .j-i,?^ ? "*"" "" "^

5^*15- formed on hbUp., fce did a WoS<£S S^^

•«^ his, and rte w^aSSiST*
"«"«» "^ *«

^He knew U». i. ,„ MaoDonald who d,«, her

T^ gn« head bent over him.
Take thia, will 'ee, Johnny boy ? »
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Aldous stared.

•;M«c, you're-^ive," he breathed.

H. l!l.f *^"?*' ^^'"""y- Take this."

.imin I!?^"^* ^""^ '**" J~"«« »»overed over him

K'us etS'J^^
up his hands to her face, ami Cgionous eyes were swunminfir seas as she kissfA m^jnd choked b«k U,. sobs in LXS. HetSd"^tagm m he, hair. He held her he«l clow b hta

-T|«'«'«»™ed«,hr !^iighi"w^^r"'SSDomW had come in time to save him from OnSf

I. i» Donald M^S^Sld^ o^'hoL ^.SSSi"?^
"•^W h«d he looted .WhiTwia^'iiSrHe was >n the wide bunk built against the wX^f

S.w'^j'to 's! *"'r • ^^ * "SI! .. s:
TlSS '" "^ °1»" -ta" he saw the «ttious f«»

h«l he'LT^ ^ """i"' J'"'"-" "*« "M. "d never

I- Bu^^„ ,^",i'
'^'yo" •vrythin^DoMdd »d

open^ yo:^".,r'"'^^rng'i."°:.r Si?
"«

2;;^j»».i«. vo««„rhiM;S'by.£"ro^

H.'JrThlrTe-d.Il^n-.^tm':"
cares- - her h.«..
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•mni&H"*' "^
J^""*^' y°" understand now-why Iwanted to con^e alone into the North?" vHer lips prmd warm and soft against his.

tr^Lu^' ^ whispered, and he could feel her arms

wZ'^Z^n, "'-«--«^o-»« you some

whiS^hiirriitit Srtur °" ^' ^^ «^^^"' °-

«f »2!*l^l"*^t^f
'^^*'"**** «^t«* ^'"^f on the edffe

fcl^T^^u *^ ^^**"''' ^'**> *»" bruised and swollenface and half^pen eyes, grinned like a Jmppy StZ
MidSd^nidT"'''"''

"""~''"^ fight,'johnnyI"

^t was, Mac. And you came in line on the home

teaiii^^r.'^
m^n-home stretch ? " queried Donald,

"Vou saved me from Quade."
J>w»ld fairly groaned.

wasllf'f;;^*;'*?""^""^*^*'' DeBar killed 'im. Itwas all over when I came. On'y—Johnnv—I I«^^ .«o« cur'c^s word with Culver Ran^„ Lt^Z dld^'
*

whJn J^:^^'fTJT^^ ^'y-^ ^o »t upwnen Joanne appeared in the doorway. With a little

SLSJ^^ "^ ***"• ^°^ him genUy Si* ^*^^ '^"^ off the edge of tlS^bunk. '

^
Oo out and watch the broth, Donald - ah« «»«,.

ssts^^«,^!?« -i<i toTi^is,toS;:^

"N^f SJ^ ^' "• ""''^ '^' •"''•?" he adced.

**Am I shot?"
"No, dear."
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"Any bones broken ? " *

"Donald says not."

Sttli^^'w^Ar'' "' "^ P'P*' Joanne-*nd let me
5!«n« 'uu ^ ^° y°" ^^^ °>* to lie here when I'mstrong like an ox, as Donald says ? "

Joanne laughed happily.

JovoiL? *''b«?'"^"^
*^"*''

T'y "^^""^'" «he cried

Kk- ^;
But you were terribly beaten by the rocks

£ ;ou ift^p/'^
""* ""^" ^°" ^- ^' ^'otjns

A few minutes later, when he had swallowed hi«

^t fc'L'^P' ^*' P~"-- Only'Tn'^dtr^ise that there was not a bone or a muscle in hisbody that did not have its own particu^^e S?

^Jighting half a dozen candles ph««l around Ae
••Any watch to-night, Donald?" asked Aldous.

^niiin^^K ^ ?J*"^' ^*'* •^"'^ no ^*tch to-night."^rephed the old mountaineer.
wmgni,

Fn/llif^'K""* "^f**^
^«*^' on * b«nch with JoanneFor Imlf an hour after that, Aldous listened toaS

,^2;^ » .P«k o, D.B.r, Jo«.... lilJ?'J2^

,
aoe •». one of Uonuner FitiHiigh-s toob.
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DeBac saw her and loved her. and «h* imin ». .*hun in exchange for the «^t^ ST .^

^*'*^^ *°
they came into SeNortothf^L..'?*J*'"' When
She loved Dt^^^n^i^Xr^'^^'^'!^^''^^^''^-
• woman in whom ^d beS. ^/n *

„*"'' ^"^' >»"^ «
new soul and a n»» ,v^ cT^.^™ * "«^ *»««« and a

'^^Sy.^orshVS^^SicS^t^ Fit^Hugh, .he told

i-it,'^U."h:™Z"^^^^ Old famil.

•he loved. Sne fl^gtt yj^,"^'"^ ^^ «««
«W she could not fll hTi °" ^',^'~«' --d «he
flowed warm a«Sist her ha^f ^'i ""^ ^^ Wood
«nd DeBar had determLl!^ *"** ^^- ^^^ »he
Only a few r^inTb^^^n"" "' ^ ^^ «>«W.
let off his rm^n^^nPf^ Z^ '^^"^ »»• had
•n accident. Vw« the IhJ^'S;'*-..^"'

*' ^« ^
overn. It saved^ Joto f^lJ^^S^*'.

'^•^d « the
opportunity, fled to^tdi^L . •

^*"'' ^«^n« her
killed. He s«rs m^ ^J." *^? P'*»n- I>eBar ww not
He came ou^7kSSTuiS!"*^' -''^ *«^ *o »»"«•

he fell at our^ a f!!^
"** ' ^ « ^"^e- Then

DeBar is in i,SS;r ^bfn "T^" " 1' ^"*»d «««
Marie is happyV' *"• ** °o' '**^ly hurt, and

c«rifu:Z2Snf^rX"irM^'^^^^^^^ ^^*
«nd his eyes were bSht wkh^a •h^'^^'^**'* ^«»

"I pretty near SaT^. *J'*'*"'"*' *»"»<>«'•

I come up." heThiSc^ 'C ~"S '^^^ J« ^hen
when I found what he'd done /oC ^' \ ^"«^«^ *>«"

«>«P was just over the «^^' fC, ^
' J°^ "^^ ^eir

Hugh looked us UP an^£.^u"*^ "'«»»' ^it*-

*««»«•. HeLS^;Uve^^v"ll.'^°J«**'»^'<»b««
was to finish us alone-Turd«?. ^i

^"* ^^ »°*«»*'on

cHedout. /oesaysitC;t^-d::lj?r^^^^^^
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*lm to the top of the mountain alone that night. He
saw our fire an* came down to investigate."

A low voice was calling outside the door. It was
Marie. As Joanne went to her, a quick gleam came
into old Donald's eyes. He looked behind him
cautiously to see that she had disappeared, then he bent
over Aldous, and whispered hoarsely,

"Johnny, I had a most cur'ous word with Rann—
or FitzHugh-^rfore he died 1 He wasn't dead when I
went to him. But he knew he was dying; an', Johnny,
he was smilin' an' cool to the end. I wanted to ask 'im
a question, Johnny. I was dead cur'ous to know
why the grave were empty! But he asked for Joanne,
an* I couldn't break in on his last breath. I brought
her. The first thing he asked her was how people had
took it when they found out he'd poisoned his father 1

When Joanne told him no one had ever thought he'd
killed his father, FitzHugh sat leanin* against the
saddles for a minit so white an' still I thought he 'ad
died with his eyes open. Then it came out, Johnny.
He was smilin' as he told it. He killed his father with
g)ison to get his money. Later he came to America.
He didn't have time to tell us how he come to think
they'd discovered his crime. He was dyin' as he talked.
It came opt sort o' slobberingly, Johnny. He thought
they d found 'im out. He changed his name, an' sent
cut the report that Mortimer FitzHugh had died in the
inount ms. But, Johnny, he died afore I could ask him
about the grave I

"

There was a final note of disappointment in old
Oonald's voice that was almost pathetic.

"It was such a cur'ous grave," he said, "an* the
ckythes were laid out so prim an' nice."

Aldous laid his hand on MacDonald's.

* !?''J?*^' ¥^" ^ ~^**' •"<> »>« ^*nted to Uugh
at the disappointment that was still in the other's
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S!?*J*^"''^"**' H« ne^er expected anybne to

^ jnd the ring in there to get rid ol them. T^might have revealed his identity. Why, Donald--^
Joanne WM coming to them again. She laid a cool

Jj;g«;«.
to.^ «d held r. w.r.U.g fi.^"S

2.»L r /^^ """ °"" » "O "ore talkinr. Yol2;;^»„daw. «d .,«p. Tdl John g«f .li?;;

Like a boy, MacDonaW did as she told him «n^^T^ *;r^^ *^' «»^^" door Cne^SSthe pillows and lowered John's head.

i^ ind "hJMhl 1^\r "'^ "' '^ ^-
"And you will talk to me?

"

"No, I must not talk. But, John '*

"Yes, dear." ' ^

me'^'vS? q"u&i* to be verv, very quiet, and let

"Yes.»*

"I will make you a pillow of my hair."

cu *^ be quiet," he whispered.
She unbound her hair, and leaned over so that ittell m a flood on his pillow. With » Xw* ^

meat he buried his fa« in Tk. • L ^^ °' content-

n-«rt« i-i^ u ^* *" the rich, sweet masses of it

"• *" *""•• "^O' • '«» "ninules he continued to
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lie with his face toward the window. He knew that he
had slept a long time, and that the day was breaking.
Slowly he raised himself. The terrible ache in his body
was gone; he was still lame, but no longer hel|riess.

He drew himself cautiously to the edge of the bunk
and sat there for a time, testing himself before he got
up. He was delighted at the result of the experiments.
He rose to his feet. His clothes were hanging against
the wall, and he dressed himself. Then he opened
the door and walked out into the morning, limping a
little as he went. MacDonald was up. Joanne's tepee
was close to the cabin. The two men greeted each
other quietly, and they talked in low voices, but Joanne
heard them, and a few moments later she ran out with
her hair streaming about her and went straight into the
arms of John Aldous.

This was the beginning of the three wonderful days
that yet remained for Joanne and John Aldous in
Donaki MacDonald's little valley of gold and sunshine
and blue skies. They were strange and beautiful days,
filled with a great peace and a great happiness, and in
them wonderful changes were at work. On the second
day Joanne and Marie rode alone to the cavern where
Jane lay, and when they returned in the golden sun
of the afternoon they were leading their horses, and
walking hand in hand. And when they came down
to where DeBar and Akious and Donaki MacDonald
were testing the richness of the black sand along the
stream, there was a light in Marie's eyes and a radiance
in Joanne's face which told again that world-old story
of a Maiy Magdalene and the dawn of another Day.
And now, Aldous thought, Marie had become beauti-
ful; and Joanne laughed softly and happUy that night,
and confided many things into the ears of Akious,
whUe Marie and DeBar talked for a long time alone
out under the stars, and came back at last hand in
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hand, like two childran. Before thej went to bed
Merle whispered "omething to Joanne, and a litUe later
Joanne whispered it to Aldous.

"They want to know if they can be married with
ua, John," she said. "That is, if you haven't grown
tired of trying to marry me, dear," she added with a
happy laugh. " Have you ? "

His answer satisfied her. And when she told a
small part of it to Marie, the other woman's dark eyes
grew as soft as the night, and she whispered the words
to Joe.

The third and last day was the most beauUful of
•II. Joe s knife wound was not bad. He had suffered
most from a blow on the head. Both he and Aldousjwe m condition to travel, and plans were made to

mS!L .J*?"r**'**
^'^''^^y on the fourth morning.

MacDonald had unearthed another dozen sacks of the
hidden gold, and he explained to Aldous what must bedone to secure legal possession of the little valley. Hismanner of doing this was unnatural and strained. Hiswords cune haltingly. There was unhappiness in his

3ti. I "^ *° **? '~*^- '* ^«» »" the odd droop

he swd to Aldous, with almost a sob in his voice,
Johnny-Johnny, if on'y the gold were not here I

"

t«J7«I"T?. ^u"
•'J^ to the mountain, and Aldoustook one of his big gmirled hands in both his own.

this- '^ *^ «*"'^^- "' «"«» ' know
<•
It ain't fair to you, Johnny," said old Donald., still

mountains. "It ain't fair to you.

a nuh v*«. u«
ut the claims down there it'll start

• rush. You know what it means, Johnny. There'U

with his eyes on the „
But when you take out

stand—but there's the «vem an' Jane an' the little
,

,

—— ««>*«iiu au jane anCWMH here; an' it seems liice desecratia' k$r
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His voice choked, and as Aldous gripped the big
band harder in his own be laughed.

"It would, Mac," he said. "I've been watching
you while we made the plans. These cabins and the
gold have been here for more than forty years without
discovery, Donald—and they won't be discovered again
so long as Joe DeBar and John Aldous and Donald
MacDonald have a word to say about it. We'll take
out no claims, Mac. The valley isn't ours. It's Jane's
valley and yours I

"

Joanne, coming up just then, wondered what the
two men had been saying that they stood as they did,
with hands clasped. Aldous told her. And then old
Donald confessed to them what was in his mind, and
what he had kept from them. At last he had found
his home, and he was not going to leave it again. He
was going to stay with Jane. He was going to bring
her from the cavern and bury her near the cabin, and
he pointed out the spot, covered with wild hyacinths
and asters, where she used to sit on the edge of the
stream and watch him while he worked for gold. And
they could return each year and dig for gold, and he
would dig for gold whUe they were away, and they
could have it all. All that he wanted was enough to
eat, and Jane, and the little valley. And Joanne turned
from him as he talked, her face streaming with tears,
and in John's throat was a great lump, and he looked
away from MacDdnald to the mountains.

So it came to pass that on the fourth morning,
when they went into the South, they stopped on the
last knoll that shut out the little valley from the larger
valley, and looked back. And Donald MacDonald
stood alone in front of the cabin waving them good-bye.
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